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OF X RAYS

in the Matenzàs dist-A BISHOP. ARRESTED.

Albert» Jesus Diaz Hag Been Arrested 
in Cuba.

BE SMOTHERED TO DEATH.

Five Children Lose Their Lives in a 
Turner’s Falls Fire.

Turner’s Falls, Mass., AprilJL7.—Five 
children were smothered to death by ’ 
fire in n four story tenement block lo
cated at the corner of Second and L 
streets, this morning.

Corral: JSvSam . , t .............
trist, has been burned by the insurg
ents. Sixteen house and part of the 
local church were destroyed. There are 
persistent rumors that the insurgent bri
gadiers Rego and Castillo have been re
moved from their commands. The splen
did iilantations end houses of Ochenta 
and Don Juan, in the Guira Melena dis
trict, have been destroyed by the in
surgents.

Further details of the fighting be
tween- the Alfonso XIII battalion and 
the insurgents under Maceo at San 
Claudio, near tfife. northern extremity of 
the military line across the province of 
Pinar del Rio, shew that the Spanish 
gunboat Alerta, which so opportunely, 
went to the assistance of the troops, 
found the latter had been compelled to 
retreat before an overwhelming force 
of five thousand insurgents. Althoufdi 
the latter outnumbered the men of the 
Alfonso XIII battalion by over ten to 
one. and inspite of the fact that the sol- , 

Spain is Angry, and Rolls Up Her diers were led in pursuing the retreating
Cuffs—The Situation In Up- vanguard of the enemy into the posi-

tion which almost enabled the meurg-
London. April 17.-Mr. Walter Long, happy Cuba. ents to surround them froin the neigh-

president of the board of agriculture. ________ boring heights, the Spanish infantry re-
answering a question in the house of treated in good order, fighting^ stn bbom-

■1 i7 t the second en- Bu,uwayo is 8a,d to Bave Been Chicago, April 17.—Prof. I. P. Pratt dis e a ses** of n irna 1 s^b i 11° or°aR Ixmdou, April 17.—A dispatch form the government troops inflicted heavy
Suakim, April li. In e d en^ captured by the Insnr- and Prof. Hugh Whitman announce to the importation of Canadian cattle Rome to the Pall Mall Gazette says the loss upon Maceo’s forces and succeeded

, ouater wtoen nas ^ & de_ ge„t Matabeles. the world to-day that diphtheria and nnrler any regulations which the board papal nuncio at Madrid has been in- in maintaining a formation until, after
Ornent of Egyptian cavalry, 30 Der- tvnhoid germs are absolutely killed by of agriculture may think proper. structed to propose the mediation of the a seven hours fight, the harbor of San

iWSBts ""r-r-- imasterITamda EISSSS
to four thousand Dervishes, turned to Start at Once for the last of the germs which had Washimrton April 17.- It is believed retreat, the Alfonso XIII battalion only
with Martim-Henn rifles, are South Africa been exposed to the ray failed to show -------------- • h ne»otiationsP with Spain in regard lost one officer and four men killed, and
ei„g against Robah, sultan of Borou, , signs of life under the glass; the deadly . • m CubZ are not proceXg smt^hly had thirteen men wounded. The fire of
who has been °PP,ressmg the -------------- . bnccilli remaining idle and ‘inactive in Sir Charles Tapper Will Show East- 4 ^ become at anv moment strain- the troops was s# well delivered and
im'dnns. Severe fighting has ° the midst of the best and most tempt- teeners the Royal Road . . v(|n(, the re80Urces of diplomacy, the movements of the battalion were so
between, Tunisians and lr‘po London, April 17—T h e Exchange ing imitation human tissue. Prof. to prosperity. Withing the past twenty-four hours efficiently ordered and promptly execut-

exci ement P^» 8 on the fron Company says it is reported Wightman prepared four new colonies P J Secretary HerberToftheL-y depart- ed that 5000 Cubans were unable to
tier and tribesmen in all directions ar_ xeiegrap v, p > * captured by of epidemic breeders labelled as cholera _________ ment ha* found it desirable to commun- -tehieve any advantage further than to
arming. . ... that Euluwayo i - 1 tuberculosis, hog cholera, and diphthe- mea _,.h , ,tn;Hamnton compel the greatly overmatched body of

that while President Kruger is 10 a » » a The magic agenev was allowed to m _ _to.K r»nm mander s in General Echavaria who is in command!,nade England from displaying force in immediately for South Africa. ^ fâ mTnuto. A critical and el*b- ,-------- — ‘ eommnmcntmg^ with ^ of a much stronger Spanish column op-
South Africa on the plea that it might Considerable anxiety is felt regarding orate examination then showed a great i;«**e.watfc 1 ' J of tbe crating in conjunction with the column
-xcite the burghers, the Transvaal is fhe go?th African situation and the ,che^lical chan*e> and it was evident the Montreal, April I7.-It is learned here TbeTro^e contehTs of the oi-Cohwl Devos (the Alfonso XIII
arming to the teeth. ’ government is blamed openly for its fovce bad acted upon the artificial* tis- that as soon, as dissolution takes place,-| untnown to anyone out- battaion) and in the latter s immediate

The Standard also dwells in£lction. sue. As was expected, free oxygen was ft Charles Tapper, Bart., Will be an- ! ^ofSecrota^ Herbert and Admiral neighborhood
nnxietj concerning Marauis of Cape Town, April 17.—The difficulty made and acid created exactly as would nounced to deliver campaign speeches at . Bunce> "but that it is of the utmost im- 8anr^z ’:nd
land, and sajs tha ‘ ^ " ’ , ,, «n take place in the human bôdy; this acid iMontreal, Toronto, London, Hamilton i , .•_ nf.a. vir>iihtprl The Colum• ^ line with the Alfonso battalion
Lansdowne, secretary of state for war, in obtaining news of the Matebele up- ^r ^Hs germs or put them asleep, and WinnipL: j York and the India^ the 011 Monday by different roads in an, at-
Field Marshal XV olseley, the commun rising increases day by day, on mg. to They wiu now be transplanted. Two Orillia, April 17.—Rev. Alexander ? ‘ /T t able ve3gels of the fleet, t.e,I?,)t 40 enKa?e Maceo’s forces. The 
tr-in-Chief of the a™y’.®n *, e the restrictions of the authorities, but physicians are risking their professional Stewart died yesterday after two weeks’ are und,.r orders to rendezvous at New Afonso, battalion becape engaged, as 
Chamberlain, secretary o j8 positively known that the situation Reputation by a prophecy that not one illness, aged 91 years. He was ordain- York already detailed, and should have been
colonies, conferred tas* * t to about Buluv. aro has grown darker. The of the four groups will ever be able to ^ the English church by the first Madrid Anril 17.—The figures of the rirornptlj- supported by the

S rebellion ^ ^ S ^«^Minnie MeLaueh- ^

»̂ 
land at Cape Town. will be made by people not directly in- ohinery or appliance. They have al- parkdale, escaped on Tuesday night and , contending that votes in his favor 21211<‘ delayed not Ux iug Generals Suarez

A dispatch to<(the Times from Su* ^ fhe British chartered South readx- nroved the correctness of their aïe p^Wing cared for by friends, who | ^ candidates: The nf ^e rJocrtm» 6f Maeeo's

St JT? At,fa. Cornp^.,. .,U Ü...W ^ “S A.iril 17.—“Macm. M,
friendly Arabs encountered Osman Dig; ment Is blamed for postponing the dis- ; ; P foliowi^BBBHP «Sf they were treated with great sever- i fr??d acl,?ft, „onsi(1 ’ !,<“<'n taking things easy since his victory

- D"’“- ”a hM 85 ïîte,"StSS’.iX-h~~- SJKTS,
isundoubtedly due to the desire of Mf. ^FTdroer ^RoSrt Zilop? wro ^;7w^J,Ut them °n " diet °f bTead ^ demand that the eleCtl0M , self Jkh givmgMsmenandhorsesa

dose,?h C’bamlierlain, secretary o s ate arraigned at Marborough street police Winnipeg, April 17.—G. W. Girdle- ^"comti, organ of Senor Sagasta, test in the hills, and letting the Spanish 
for the colom , o y ® court this afternoon charged with the ston.e been appointed manager for Dubiisbe8 aa article describing y ester- soldie^ wear themselves out racing
might be construed mto anJ® illegal possession of a quantity of jew- British Columbia for the Mutual Re- ^xa<*ly^ Hsays: “Tte ^er the co”ntry f°r h;™- Occasionally
coerce the South Af c ohamherlain clrv, Only a brief statement was made gKerv(, Fund Life Association. He left resDonsibi]itv of the monarchial parties ?Iaceo would send out a small party to
iSTSin the eo-t and the prisoners were r^ L" Yancmiver yesterday to assume the If S as they ^sh "ju" t“ o arouro the^foons
opeffiy doling under imported ^rman ™anded # ™stody of P°h=e duties of his new position. ought we shall be surprised if public ™ wed aCtU P ° ^
Sectors, aLumulating™ and am- Mention ot tbe ea^TV"  ̂"idTo tWh” 0& Bothell w^Te «**»***"■ ^Vttlowlng the policy of giving
munition constructing fortifications and “nfisiZLlthatt^ men, trov^ly ^re^efrordav ^"c^e? will ^n^wkL^Sr" the Spanish not an hour’s peace while
^^icÏeao7prSnt Kruge^Tro is undoubtedly either actual burglars or Pronto, A^ 17.-Bradstreet’s this ^m^uSton dl^LTar^eTrefSw in ^^1™”,1 mZ!r fîvorthen T*'
one Mia? to^offi dffing" or saying =5^0 in New tor k^rome Yeek says ^ on eft ^ T* * “* «f,***™* tin the summer, th% Shutting roè
anvthin» definite until the Transvaal is Bur“en s house in iNew xotk flom dnrmg the past week has been quiet, m- these reforms, says L Epoca, would be exhausted Snanish troons fmm mypp tn
in a nosition to defy Great Britain and months ago, were arrested this morning ci(ient to the breaking up of the country in forcc there already. The Cortes will ‘ Maceo never relaxed his vitri
Ihe infeSdenee of the South African ^^TewelrvTps t Æ Ttieef’ roads' . the paSt ^ ^ndiffimik dedde if’ defte **«*\<* war’ Zee, as he kn^Tattfeountry wîs 
renublie can be declared. The Orange various jewelry shops in Bonn stieet. motlon m the country has been difficult forms must be applied whatever may f „ « t t t t , t , .
Free State may be actually incorporated It: appears the arrest was really arrang- ow;ng +0 the excessive snow falls, and tm the opinion of General Weyler. This bim by the impatient officers at HuffifaSropeubU<f n!ti vtaw[llTverEy where ^ S Yari “lift ^ T declaration of L’Epoca means that the Wrofu^Mo
be incited to rise against British rule bv ixiotlantl Xam trom ^ew xorx. un more than the usual amount of slush, government begins to see the necessity f „ j t +h rmbush prepared for him
and an attempt will be made to drive amval at the Vine street station the In many sections the roads are impas-| of iml)lanting reforms in Cuba before bv the formaln of the Danish line
the British out of South Africa. t XmondT’?Sednat f'S'wSe sa^e" Wholesale trade is ; friendly advice comes from the United across the Island to prevent him fronv
This plan is openly talked of among the f - - their Dockets They refused ?ctlve*, In dry good. ? th 0:tieq ^S-* x • i • i K f .h . leaving the Pinar del Rio province.
Boers, but the home authorities seem m theu „ ’vh» boHcp 1Dg orders are coramg fr?m cities Ministerial circles begin to fear that “Maceo h-s no desire to leave +he
utterly blind to the danger ahead and thef Mgtn^ in towns where spring stocks are Mr. Cleveland will soon take action _ in provincc at this time; his messengers
the Chartered Company, in. the inter- shennerd’s Market near Whitehorse .• a -i it La nptitinn nravin» ! 1S (!.xpec ed pass through the line every day carrying
eats of its stockholders, are doing ev- \f«vfiiir not’ far from Piccadilly * Barrie, ApnV 17. - p - A ^is action will be mi d. In sue ’ messages between him and the generals

. * ^rvythintr nossible to sunress the truth, street* Mayfair, not tar rrorn jriccaain>. for the commutation of the sentence or ca8e the position of the government • . tt.
Wasington, April 17—The views of ai^d fhe ^ef jg growing that nothing Th.ere the police t0 Michael Brennan, the murderer of J. would be extremely difficult and the Lacret Gold and others are dome verv

the minority of the senate foreign ‘v . f terrible disaster such as the va^ue- they say, of £4000, together with ^ Strathv, has been drawn up and is J leaders of parties generally are very un- n + -, * . , f.
tiens eommitee on the bill providing for , . ‘ f Buluwayo, will bring the the diamonds found upon them when oxpected to be largely signed, mainly easy as regards the state of affairs. gj^t3nce". so hë could remain in Finir
-«• -tenmmuion of fur ^g sea -pture ^Buluwayo, ^ ^ ** »f ”thy f»r the ™ « Tetnan. foreign minister whero Zre isTmueh^Z

ssss&'Kv- ts-.jsLÆzvzs&ssInræxæszf- sfe w*«-». srs&rs?s,vs: æ&vz-—
Senator She.- which although placed in a fair engraved upon it was also found. Ihc legislature, which adjourned last month government in any shape whatever. Maceo said +o me vesterdav- “I will

ST.’S? W «* Md «■* SSSJS, ÆXff %r r*‘.“ “* 'CT'* SüSuTiC î!f rT 01 tTO ‘m "T T" «S^TSfSi, J»""
against the rushing charge of the native description of that stolen from Mis. formally prorogued yesterday by Lieut.- , Atlantic steamers as cruisers has been fir} ’’ „h , wben it n!eases me t0 dr,
raiments. Officials of the Chartered Burrten> and they think that «hat ,s 0overnor Patterson. In his speech at almost finished. The vessel will be reaay „ “Ttow*” I asked The general
Company say they have no fear that ™*ridT M*!T”ES 17-An ,n- the clT>tha ^ernor referred^ tiie in two days Each will be manned by ̂  not ^wer, but^ne of Ss ”s
Unimmvti will hp nflrvtnrpd but it is vamnna^e, Mass., April n. An in removal by death of Sir John fecnultz, one commander and six officers, 81 • * ««tt^ Woi{s ’ ÛTr^
the over confidence of the British, the no.uncem(Jvnt wa® made that the Harvard es-Iiieutenant-Govemor of the province, sailors and 72 marine infantry. The
h„bk of underrating the strength of collese observatory to-day, of the dia- Touching on the school question, he minister of marine has been authorized

which has 'led to many his- o°TorT a comet by Dr. Lewis Swift gaid; “Since your last adjournment my to buy two torpedo boats in England.
at Eowe observatory, Echo mountain, gOVem!tnent, through two of its mem- The wheat and flour syndicate of Bar- 

- California, on Monday last. The posi- bers> pave met the commissioners lately celona has headed the list with a $10,-
tioh is the following: Right ascension, app0;nted by the Dominion government QOt) subscription to defray the expenses
3 hours 39 minutes, north declination to unon the education question of the Catalan volunteer battalion for
15 degrees 40 minutes. The object is flt issue between the two governments. Cuba,
described as being with a short tail, The interviews between the coramission-
slowly moving west. ora representing tbe governments re- Iona, there have been serions disturb-

Peoria, 111., April 1<. At —.15 this gp^tivelv were of the most harmonious 
morning the converter at the Tower nature. but the Dominion commission- 
Sugar Works exploded, filling the im- erg did consider themselves at lib- 
mense building with steam. One hun- erty t0 aceept either of the propositions 
dred and fifty men were at work in the mado by my government, and I regret 
room at the time of the explosion. As t say 'therefore, that ib settlement 
far as known three were killed out- j was effected. It is hoped, however, 
right and several badly scalded. The j tbnt tbe proceedings of the conference 
converter was on the fourth story of wip' throw çome additional light upon 

building. The explosion was plain- tbjg difficult question, and in the end 
ly heard in all parts of the city. The eontribute towards its satisfactory soln- 
se.trch is being continued, and it is fear- tion.” 
ed that others may be in the building.

Albany, April 17.—Hie state senate

THE BRINK 
OF WAR.

*THE WAR 
IN AFRICA

a movement on f^J 
rs to use the appro1 
lew to economy- anrJ 
money that was 
t committee

C. April IT-—The 
briefWashington, D.

state department has received a 
cable message from Consul General 
Williams, in Havana, announcing the 
arrest of a Protestant bishop, Alberto 
Jesus Diaz, well known throughout the 
South and to many church people m 
all parts of the United States. Diaz is 
a naturalized American of strong Guoan 
sympathy, but his friends insist that l»s 
work in Cuba has been confined to 
proselytizing for the church, and deny 
any participation in the rebellion on his 
part. The message from Consul-Gener
al Williams contained no details. The 
ease will be ‘followed up by representa
tives of the United States who will take 
the customary steps to protect the inter
est of American citizens.

voG 
Was ap-

J our member. Hon 
•y to do away witli 

Like some of 
ir plan was to 
ad committee to 
it where it was 
point foremen, 
sure promised 
: be acceded to 
operation; but it 
o many interested in| 
id of syndicate—thevl 
•ought their influence 
eminent by threat cu
ke, the whole thing 
ow, I would like to 
treated so high-hand- 
increased to keep up 

The sum voted f„, 
‘ and is spent in five 

there is nothing to 
: there was, and 
ire dozens who would 
it at half the price, 
othing more

THE BREACH WIDENS.

General Booth and His Son Drifting 
Further Apart.

Lon6’on. April 17.—General Booth has 
cabled to Salvation Army headquarters 
at New York instructing the officials in 
charge there to publish letters in their 
possession in regard to the charges 

j made by Ballington Booth against the 
j General and his administration.

DISEASE OF ANIMALS BILL.

the Spain anti the United States Are 
Engaged In a Dangerous • 

Sparring Match.

Scientists Announce That Deadly 
Germs Are Killed by the 

Roentgen Rays.

elect
see1

most
Our
that
ami

SecondEgyptian Cavalry Have a
Severe Encounter With a Num

ber of Dervishes.
i

Siap- Negotiations May at Any Moment be 
Stralned“Beyond Resources 

of Diplomacy.

This Startling Statement is Given 
to the World Absolutely _ 

Without Reserve.

2Thousand Derx«s&es,. Armed 
With Martlnl-Henri Rifles, Are 

After the Saltan of Boron*

mFour
:n
* it

Another Comet Discovered—Burden 
Diamond Robbery—General 

American News.

Mf. Long Refuses to Admit Canadian 
Cattle Under Any Regulations.Condition of ;AMLAR1INGREP0RTA Very Threatening

Affairs Exists in the South 
Africa Republic.

x
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JOHN BROWN, 
ipril 9.
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...IS ANNUAL. Times

the
al and Encyclopaedia I
tion is a book of 4001 
h a mass of facts of I 
I to residents of British I 
Canada generally. Wei 
[to every subscriber to I 

who pays in advance.] 
feral hundred on hand 
1 a copy promptly to 
ho remits the amount 
ness while the supply 
is worth having and] 

ly useful for reference. 
L copy give the matter 
Ittention, for this offer 
lod until the supply is

I

Generals Echavaria, 
left Nariet north

nearest

assome

IS IS ALL RIGHT. I

■d From the Fever and 
I His March. na’s force

of the enemy’s cavalry and 50 of his 
TO.c Egyptians lost sevenI Matabeleiand, April 

Rhodes, formerly prem- 
ny, who has been suf- 
jr here for some days, 
btter. He proposes to 
lyo with the -column of 
or relief of tuat place.

infantry.
killed.” , ..

The Rome correspondent of the 
Chronicle says there is no confirmation 
there of the rumor that the Italians 
have defeated the Abyssinians and re
lieved Adegrat.

à;

iVXD HER SAILORS, 
h personally liked her 

of life; she had 
love of the adventurer, 
er money, finery 
■ loved ail three, 
inly her tastes, but her

mutual understand-

SEALING QUESTION. 6way

a ni 
But

Sherman Makes a Sensible 
Speech on the Rill Providing for 

Extermination of Seals.

Senator
s a
m. If, for reasons

to disown their 
when they were

of
■essary
s, even 
r-eessful, they must r"r"| 

words and black look:, 
e to acknowledge them 
rded with open smiles 

loroughly eliaracctri-1 I 
tier treatment of Fren- 

l’oll-

The United States Should Join With 
Great Britain and Make New 

Regulations.

the ever-glorious ,
wake beh md 

irll.1leaving a
right around the w 
Spanish protests. rlnnj 

■ensure, towns and ah'!1! 
learted audacity of I 
it. and anchored at 1 >>' 
El Dorado in his uem 

[of admiring England m presented to the senate, 
limn, chairman of committee says: 
place my opposition to the bill on the 
ground of the proposed destruction cf 
s, ills by the United Staes. It is a cruel 
act not to be justified even though the 
same result may be brought about by 
pelagic sealing. The measure proposed 
is directed by apparent spite because 
some other power will destroy them an
other way. It is better to take chances 
that Great Britain will give the subject 
kinder and more generous 
f ml join with the United States in mak
ing new regulations to preserve 
seal.”

“1
Spanish ambassador.

Lded that “the Drag'1'1 I 
fd to disgorge bis ll| u'i 
feted the Queen,to tea-»
I lesson—that if his 1,1,1 
| Irish rebels, she won"3 

Drak-
yet about the*outcome of an operation.”

London. April 17.—The Globe, in dis
cussing tlie effect <of the election policy 
of the Snanish premier. Senor Canovas 
de Castillo, says that either Cuba must 
be* allowed to follow the example of 
South American republics or the moth
erland must grant generous measures of 
autonomy.

lish privateers, 
f her court: she os" ‘n 
i about with" him in

an enemv,
torieal disasters to British arms. There 
is no denying that the Matabeles have 
been steadily gathering ^together for 
weeks with the intention, apparently, of 
attacking Buluwayo. The re-capture of 
King Lobengula’s old capital from the 
British would be a fearful blow to “par
amount power in South Africa.” This 
is frankly admitted, and yet the avail
able force of volunteers, etc., at Bulu
wayo. is not believed to be over 700 
men. Machine guns have, it is true, 
been hurried to the front from the Brit
ish flagship St. George. The market 
place has been constructed into a strong 
Laagerold police camp, and the outside 
of the town and other points have been tt,e 
fortified, but it would take many men 
and many obstructions to withstand a 
living tidal wave of over 10,000 fearless
Matabeles, especially if it is true that . , , , , ..
they are being aided and abetted by this morning reported favorably on the 
Boer commandants. resolution of Dr. Bush providing for the

appointment by the senate of a commit
tee of three to investigate the water 
supply of the cities and towns of New 
York state. Tbe resolution declares ihe 
supply must eventually come from the 
chain of great lakes. The supply from 
rivers and small lakes are condemned 
as dangerous to health.

the
thethe Pelican 

1 banquet, and Gtori- ■ 
mois one of her kmg “

was
treatment

At Imulada, in the province of Barce-!he

orolîshoro"sCm^f^ ances. Workmen started a riot and 
stoned the manufactory of a Liberal
candidate who had, been elected, and Ocupants of HoteV SIccan Jump for Their 
also threw missiles at the police who 
tried to disperse them. The riot was

rying additional forces thither, succeed- Nearly every, one was In bed and the
ed with some difficulty in restoring or- Sf?e8. sbSX them off from exit. Con.
der. In the working class and trading jumped from the third story. All wvro
quarters of Madrid a project is on foot seriously injured; Doherty the worst. Neil
for holding a large demonstration Gethlng and bis wife escaped with slight
against the eondnet nf the government burns. W. H. Yawey, Thos. D. Woodk-acainst rue conduct , of the government ,*><* Walter carmthers and R. S. Low-

Noee But Aver*■ »r.tne World’» fair. during the elections. The guilds of ery Jumped and escaped with slight injur-
Aver’s Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra- Madrid have been evoked. They pro- JÇ*., Jim Gilhooly. Sam Brown and B. S.

ordinary distinction of having been the, pose to clhse for one day ail the shops @Syfg» Z, & KeVng wire lT,n
only blood purifier allowed on exhibit as a protest, and will also hold an in- bed and lost all their valuables. The
at "the World’s Fair. Chicago. Mann- dismation meeting. The chamber will guests lost all their clothes. Loss ?S,000.
factnmrs of other sarsaparillas sought be possessed of no significance regarding No insurance-

- b,y every means tp obtain a showing of. will follow Senor Canovas blindly.
their goods, but thev were all turned Paris. April 17.—The papers here gen-
away under the application of the rule erailv discuss the Spanish elections, but
forbidding the entry of patent medicines manv of the best informed hold that
and nostrums. The decision of the such a sweeping Conservative victory is
World’s Fair authorities in favor of not a good omen for relations between
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was in effect as fol- Spain and the United States. It is
lows- Ayer’s Saisaparilla is not a pat- pointed out that it is better to have all
ent medicine. It does not belong to fhe parties more penally represented in
list of nostrums It is here on its mer- times of crisis like the present, and
its.” ‘ thep- are fears that Canovas inay be Backache is almort Immediately relieved

— imnelled to unwise action by the knowl- foy wearing one of Carter’s Smart Weed
—Girden tools at cut prices at Shore’s e-ïse of the stregth of his following. and Belladonna Backache Hardware Zro 57^oh£on street. - Hanvana. April 17,-The village of and be free from pain.

FIRE AT NEW DENVER.
RUINOUS FROSTS.

California Fruit Crops Suffer Great 
Damage.

San Francisco, April 17—Severe frosts 
during the last two nights have caused 
much damage to fruit in orchards in 
the centre of the state. A dispatch 
trom Fresno says that much damage 
bas been done in the vineyards there, 
and that the frosts will cause a short 
raisin
crop in the vicinity of Calistoga was 
destroyed. Cherries, apricots and 
brunes suffered from the frost in the 
vicinity of San Jose. Frost had a kill
ing effect on the grape vines in the vi
cinity of Stockton and vineyard men 
declare that tfiere will not be half a 
crop of grapes from the neighboring 
counties.

Lives.
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crop. Two-thirds of the grape

—— In Soap as we»
as in everything else- 

■ashioned Soaps and oW 
idglng wash-day» er® n° 
tor up-to-date people*

An Affidavit.
This is to certify that on May 11 th 

I walked to Melick’s drug store on a 
pair of erptches and bought a bottle of 
Chamherlaifi’s Pain Balm for inflamma
tory rheumatism, which had crippled me 
up. After using three bottles I tm 
completely cured. I can cheerfully re
commend it. Charles H. Wetzeii S iu* 
bury. Pa.

SWom and subscribed to before me 
on August 10th, 1894.—Walter Shopman. 
J. P. For sale at 75 cents pep bottie 
by all druggists. Langley & Co., 
wholesale agents, Victoria and Vancou
ver.

■4
■—Dandruff is due to an enfeebled 

state of the skin. Hail’s Hair Renewer 
anickens the nutritive functions of the 
skin, healing and preventing the forma
tion of dandruff.

■Munlight
Soap t latest results of pharmaceutl-

l ca* science and the best modern appli
ances are availed of in compounding 
Ayer s Sarsaparilla, 
half a century in existence as a medi- 
+w’ is abreast of the age in all 

| lay roes to make it the standard blood 
purifier.

—Fishing tackle at Shore’s Hardware.

»lng their homes clean, 
heertul with very U«le 
II who use thl) world- 
It means

Out of weakness comes strength when 
the blood has been purified, enriched and 
vitalized by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

“John,” said his wife, “you were out 
last night playing poker.”

“No. I wasn’t,’’he replied. “I was Just 
in $6.”Hence, though

GREATER COMFORT
( For every 12 Sunlight^
{ B^S.^Ltd^Torort^k

ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest of af! In leavening Plasters. Try one 

Price 25 cents.
4Mstrength___L. S. Government Report-or a

t'ti*îu. Agent torVli
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ME RULE 
FOR CUBA.

THE CREAi
s -ar^F^SS^SïïSlSSi

votea ior j of.,Q;„ht when the ad- diet at the polls, and only ask that hey

l" Ttuz wir" j =» yai»-: i* tz i s*Ja^rsr' rir/;:,
1 ing for the public's welfare.

'
“FREE AND INDEPENDENT.” : xX

United Slates Sénat 
Their Heads Ovei 

.Problem,He had ample evi- becn so fatal to their interests and de- , 
termine upon a course of active interest j 
in the momentous questions of the day. ;

fposed to that bill.
dence of that fact in the stand taken 
by the new Conservative candidate in
the riding, who found it necessary to : .<We are opposed to the ‘bleeding pro
pledge himself against remedial legisla- j cesg whereby ^ Province of Britsb Co- 
tion. Mr. Masson was promptly re- j lumbia ba6 been forced for years to con- 
warded by his. appointment as junior . trjute tQ tbe Dominion treasury in mis
judge of the county of Huron, and | toms cxcise, -fishery and other dues, and 
there is no doubt whatever that he had i t0 eastern monopolists, over two million 
the promise of that appointment in bis doijars a year jn excess of the sum re
pocket when he voted for the bill, 
the late session of the Ontario legisla- statement in the address of the Liberal 
ture an act was passed providing that ; camüdates for Victoria seems to be 
there shall not be more than one judge causing the Colonist some mental trou- 
in any county having less than 80,000 . hie. “We should like to see how the 
population. Huron county has less candidates figure out these two mil- 
than that number, and therefore* the üons>” says the organ. The process is 
judicial seat which had been kept open J nfd. at all difficult to understand* if the 
for Mr. Masson for over a year was se- j Colonist will only bear in mind the fact 
riously endangered. To avert the dan- | that the “contributions to eastern 
ger a rush was necessary at the last ; opolists” are npt recorded in the blue- 
hour, the incident being thus described books.

DOMINION TAXATION.P Spain and the United States May 
Now Shake Hands And 

Call it Square.

General News Notes Gleaned 
Land „r the " 

Free.

The awful calamity that was averted j 
by thé defeat of the Opposition candi- \ 
date at the late Victoria bye-election To the Electors of the Electoral District 
somehow. grows less appalling as time j 
takes its flight. 'Tis Strange!

«

of Victoria:St;

Element of Home Rule Is Secured 
■ by the Establishment of Two 

Local" Houses.

We respectfully solicit] Gentlemen:
There is not a particle of truth in the your votes and support at the general 

most excellent j election for the House of Commons, at

ments striking out the provision a] 
made to

At ■ Thisturned to us for all purposes.” absurd rumor that our 
and highly esteemed representative, Mr. I which we will be candidates in the in- 
Thomas Earle, is rusticating in Cuba, terest of the Opposition party.

In our opinion tjie time has arrived
aprpopriation shall be 
ian schools.

Mr. Peffer offered flHP 
ment directing the secretary^ 
ferior to provide temporary 
any Indian children 
facilities by the closing 
schools. This amendment]

Government's General Will Still 
Continue as Supreme 

Represen ta live.

At last reports tjiat gentleman was en
gaged in his customary and soothing when, for the welfare of Canada and to

ensure a revival of prosperity in this 
constituency and throughout the Do
minion, a change in the federal admin
istration is absolutely necessary.

pastime of flirting with Morpheus on a 
couch in the house at Ottawa, Let us 
at least be just and say he is doing his 
duty—nobly, bravely and well!. of

Washington, April 20.—The Spanish 
government within the next four weeks Mr. - Cockerill then offer 
will put into execution a comprehen- tute for the entire proi-orit"” ** 
sible system of home rule or autonomy substitute provides f„r ,„ntJ 
for the island of Cuba. schools for 180“ to the*

There is good reason to believe the and adds thf foL^n'J."’!^ ef 

state department has received from “And it is hereby , ,
Madrid information to this effect At settled policy of the_ " ‘
any event it is beyond question that make no appropriation 
this important move is assured, and education of Indian children • 
promises to bring to a sudden termin- tarian school, whenever 1!c 
ation the irritation and friction which be made for their education ’ n ' 
has existed for many months between Further considération" of ti ■ J 
the United States and Spain, and to re- school amendment was ",
place this feeling with one of a friendly ! owing to the absence of Mr r 
amiable nature. Boston. April 20.—“Patriots ru

The law, which will be put into effect, commemorate the ba*tie [ 
was signed by the Queen Regent of was observed here to-dav by T] 
Spain on March 15, 1895, and is to be suspension of business, db,',' v ? 
followed up by rules and regulations de- tional colors from public buildjJ 
veloping the present scheme of reforms, meetings of patriotic socicti| 
By the time the Queen Regent of Spain Pittsburg, April 20.—And mi- r 
makes her address to the Spanish certes, gie bas authorized the trust.w ^ 
which assembles in one month, the law Carnegie art gallery to offer 
will be promulgated throughout Cuba, the best two oil paintings by 
and the long-expected policy of ' home artists. The word “Americans" ^ 
rule for Cuba will be realized. elude Canadians.

The law is very elaborate in its pro- Rome, N. Y„ Anril 20—Tb 
visions. The element of home rule is the boy train wreckers began bib 
secured by the establishment of two lo- noon. Hildreth is the first" tln v l 
cal bodies, drawn largely, if not entire- demanded separate trials F„i]„wil 
ly, from residents of Cuba. One of these will be Plato, then HilibanV i 
is to be known as the provincial eham- pan ion having died ofl ■ 
her of deputies, the other as the Council TTtiea jhii-. 
of administration. The latter has ap- Fort Wayne. Ind.. April "o 
pellnte^prisdiction over the former. Mtirse, for seven 

Large powers' are granted to the coun- chanic of the Earten^lh^J
cil o^adnrihistration in, the internal Wabash route, with liemlntmt...
management of public affairs, But the hns-'resigned to accept the ofti,-’, 
government’s general will continue as erintendent of motive pnwer „f, 
supreme representative on the island, tire Grand Trunk railway sye,™ 
and will have direct charge of military, C3eding H. H. Wallis with' w 
naval and international questions. The ers at Montreal 
•deta'ils of the reform projects were pub
lished at the time of their adoption by 
the Spanish cortes in 1895.

""as a,ed.We fully endorse the Opposition plat
form, adopted at the Ottawa convention 
in June, 1893. 
that party we are opposed to the ruin- 

fiscal policy which has now bad a

mon-
The luxurious furnishings of the Cab

inet Club’s quarters—recently opened 
with great eclat—were paid for, so it is 
announced, by private contributions. 
Residents of Ottawa are proverbially 
philanthropic Prior to a general election.

It is comforting to reflect that three 
foul blots on Victoria’s fair landscape— 
the San Pedro, the powder magazine 
and the coercionist—will soon be ob
literated. The first is to be blown up, 
the second torn down and the third 
snowed under.

Every man of intelligence 
by the Globe: “This clause was in- , bn0ws that on the large amount of 
eerted in the bill on Thursday of last j goods from eastern Canada manufacture 
week and the bill was read a third time j consumed in this province a tax is lev- 
jpn the same day, when the house fin- j led bv the manufacturers very nearly 
ished its business and rose. The next 1 equal to the duty on similar foreign 
day being Good Friday, the Lieutenant- ! goods.
Governor did not come down to sane- ; that many foreign goods reach British 
lion the bills, but that ceremony was ; Columbia by way of Montreal and Tor- 
deferred until the following Tuesday, j onto, at which places the duty is col
in the meantime telegraphic informa- | looted and therefore is not credited to 

doubt conveyed to the «gov- j this province, though there is

As the candidates of

ous
trial of eighteen years, and are of opin
ion that the “highest interests of Can
ada demand a removal of this obstacle 
to our country’s progress, by the adop
tion of a sound 
while not doing' any injustice to any 
class, will promote domestic and for
eign trade and hasten a return of pros- t

It is also a well known fact
fiscal policy, which,

PI

no doubttion was no
eminent and Mr. Masson ait Ottawa of i about, it being ultimately paid by the 
this new provision. Mr. Masson was ; consumer here. If we add to the col- 
snatched from his duties ’as a watcher : lections set down in the blue books the 
over the coercion bill, his commission j tribute exacted for eastern manufac- 
was issued on Monday, he made haste i mrers by the 1^. P. and the amount of 
to reach Toronto on Tuesday and was duties paid here but recorded elsewhere 

in on the forenoon of that day, the two millions mentioned by the Lib
eral candidates will very quickly be 
reached.
moderate one, and well within the 
mark.

pertty to our people, and to that end we 
believe that the tariff should be reduced 
to the needs of honest, economical and 
efficient government.”

We ' believe in provincial rights, and 
will oppose coercion in any form :o- 
wards the provinces of the Dominion in 
respect to matters upon which they have 
been entrusted with the powers -to leg
islate. In the matter of the Manitoba 
School Question we are of opinion that 
the offer of the Greenway government 
to so amend the school law • that the 
clergyman or representative of any de
nomination would have the right to im
part religious instruction in, the public 
sdhools, at stated times, was a most 
reusopÿble gne, and that (it ought^ to 
haVe been accepted î>y the minority "is 
a compromis® and by all' parties as a 
liberal and adequate -compliance ' with 
the judgment of the privy council. We 
are still in hope that, along these lines 
and under the policy of conciliation of 
Mr. Laurier—to whom all Canada ik 
now looking for a final settlement of this 
disturbing question—the strife and in
tolerance which are provoked by denom
inational differences and religious ran
cor will forever disappear from the 
arena of Canadian politics, at least in 
so far as the public school system of 
our country is concerned-

We will support a progressive railway 
policy, and if elected will strongly urge 
the importance of assisting a trunk line 
to open up the great country in the 
northern part of British Columbia, by 
which a transcontinental line would tra- 

rich and yet uninhabited region.
We are opposed to the “bleeding pro

cess” whereby the province of British 
Columbia has been forced for years to 
contribute to the Dominion treasury in 
customs, excise, fishery and other dues, 
and to eastern monopolists, over two 
million dollars a -year in excess of the 
sum returned to us for all purposes.

Certain of the Dominion government 
party have developed a great "respect 
for the constitution.” They are cour
ageously following the example of their 
worthy leader, who said he would sac
rifice health, nay life itself, to bring 
about the passage of the coercion bill. 
He then immediately betook himself to 
bed—to sleep calmly while understrap
pers kept watch over the bill.

n

]

■m sworn
before the Lieutenant-Governor gave 
his assent to the bill in the afternoon. 
It was a lively scramble and a narrow

&■m In fact, the estimate is a

r We can with difficulty con-escape.
jeeive a more striking illustration of the 
keenness of the traffic carried on at Americans are usually slow in adopt

ing “Canadianisms,” but deeciples of 
Uncle Sam are at last forced to include

SOME QUERIES.

Ottawa than this appointment pre- general elections are close at
In one of his late speeches in hand and as the occasion will probably 

the commons Mr. McCarthy very plain- the last opportunity for a period of 
ly said that more of the members who fivo years on which the. electors will: be ■ 
voted so faithfully., with the government at>le to express their judgment upon 
had the same reasons as Mr. Masson. tl,0gfe matters so vitally affecting their 
He mentioned the reports that Boyle of interostgf the time is not inopportune- 
Monck was to be appointed collector of -n view of thc fact that there is a 
customs at Niagara, Mr. McKay, of 
Hamilton, to be appointed collector of 
customs at that city, and Metcalfe of 
.Kingston to get the wardenship of the

These mem-

sents.” in their' ‘vocabulary a phrase as purely 
Canadian in its origin as it is express
ive* Ingtead -of saÿjng he was-' “whip
ped into linç,” “compelled to do so,” 
“held up,’* “throttled” or “coerced,” 
they. now simply 'say ‘I’ll Tupper yon,"’ 
or, “he was Tuppered,” as the case may

eonsiunptiA
« ?

[
years m.’i stor

noticeable absence of unanimity of ap
proval of the present government’s past 
actions—to submit to the electors a few 
questions for their earnest considera
tion.

The system of protection has been 
given a fair trial. Has it brought pros
perity? Has it built up—as was claim
ed it would do—countless . manufactor
ies from one end of the Dominion to 
the other? Has it ! not, indeed, failed 
to maintain in existence, those indus-1 
tries which were born under its shelter
ing wing?

Has this system benefited—as was 
claimed it would do—the agricultural 
interests of the country? Are they not, 
on the other hand,» worse because of i< ?

Has. it—as was claimed it would do— 
caused a flow of immigration to our 
shores ? Has it net, rather, had the ef
fect of driving vast numbers of Can
adians away from the land 
birth, because of its miserable failure 
to,provide employment?

It has, we grant, built up monopoly ; 
but is that desirable?.

be.

Citizens suffering from that ‘want a 
change feeling” are recommended to in
spect the photo of British Columbia’s 
real, live “cabinet” minister, on view in 
a Government street show window. A 
flood of ecstacy actually intoxicating in 
its intensity is immediately experienced 
and dull care at once takes flight.

■V —------- ü—im*- .
A Madrid dispatch says:' “The fg- 

ures of the polls give more votes than 
there are registered electors.” It will 
come in the nature of a surprise to 
learn that there are relatives of :he 
Tupper family-residing in Spain.

TOOK CHARGE OF THF m
Kingston penitentiary, 
bers failed to deny the soft impeaeh- 

Mr. McCarthy well summed up 
“We do

A Crank Causes Consternation j 
Oakland Pulpit.A GOOD OLD AGE.ment.

the situation when he said: 
not know who sit here the free and in
dependent representatives of the people, 
or who occüjSy these - seats with govern
ment promises of place in their pock- 

The whole fact of the matter is

Hannah Chard, of Paulsboro, N. J., is 
108 and Still Frisky.

Oakland, Cal., April 20.—,\|
with a gun stampeded the 
of the First Unitarian churc-h vest 

Paulsboro, N. J., April 20.—Mrs. Han- He stepped out from,the pulpit 
hah Chard, or “Aunt Hannah,” as fftta-1 in the service, loudly deriminml 
iliaxly known, celebrated her 108th 
birthday at her home at Ferrel, Glou- 
eestér county, to-day. There were pres
ent three sons, the youngest of whom is 
66 years, thirty-two grandchildren, 82 
great-grandchildren, and 12 great-great- ijjm from turning the altar into : 
grandchildren. Hundreds of people 
paid their respects to the oldest woman 
in New Jersey.

eon™

6
L.J

ion. derided immorality anil rap 
Darwinism. Talking coherently In 
citedly at first he drew no weapot 
when the members of the emigre

ets.”
that the government sought to coerce 
.Manitoba by means of purchased- votes.1 tried to reason with him tu disE. &. N. LANDS.BUj

um, he fiercely faced his remmistJ 
and flourishing his revolver, j 
them to lay hands on him. It um 
at this point that the parson slippl 
way by the rear door, and lie was! 
coaxed back half an hour later ii|«l 
positive assurance that the man 
the gun -was in durance vile. Tin 
oner gave his name as Lewis El 
of Portland, Maine. lie is mull 
edlv insane.

The E. & N. railway company demand 
from the province land to the extent 
of 86.000 acres, in lieu of the lands in 
the specified railway belt that were 
alienated by the crown prior to the pas
sage of the act in 1883. This claim 
will be apt to cause some mild surprise 
in the public mind, for very few peo
ple seem to have been aware that there 
was any such provision in the act as 
that which the company quotes. It 
would be presumptuous on the part of 
any ordinary person to dispute the in- 
temretation of the law advanced by the 
company, especially when it is endorsed 
bv the chief law officer of the country, 
but nobody need hesitate about denounc
ing the fatuity which made such a 
claim possible. We suppose that the 
matter will end as such matters usually 
do in this country, with the people being 
left the poor satisfaction of cursing the 
memory of the politicians who devised 
such plans for the affliction of coming 
generations.

verse a
Mr. Wade’s letter, published else

where in this issue, shows that the 
separate school system was imposed .on 
the people of Manitoba in 1871 by a 
combination of bribery and fraud. Now 
it is proposed to re-impose it by coar 
cion from Ottawa. No lover of fair 
dealing and freedom can approve of 
this scheme.

A ROTHSCHILD DEAL.
S The Great Financial Firm Invest in 

New South Wales.of their

Roths-Washington, April 20,—The 
childs have acquired a large interest in 
one of the leading silver smelter works 
in New South Wales.
States commercial agent at Newcastle. 
N. S. W., Mr. Keightley, in a report to 
the state department " says these smelt
ing works are projected on an extensive 
scale for the treatment of silver ore 
from Broken Hill by the Ashcroft pro- 

The company, termed the New

We believe that it is possible to ad
minister public affairs absolutely free 
from the scandals that have been a 
marked characteristic of the rule of the. 
present and late administrations, and 
will support no man or set of men that 
will shield criminals, whitewash bood- 
lers, or condone corruption in high 
places.

We believe in Canada and have faith 
in her future. Her progress has been 
retarded by a ruinous tariff and by mal
administration in every department of 
the oublie service. High taxation has 
been crushing the energies of her peo
ple. who have been leaving the country 
at the rate of one hundred thousand a 
year to find in the United States oppor
tunities to live denied them at home. 
Bad government has checked, to an ex
tent simply incalculable, her progress, 
but it has not—only because it had not 
time in eighteen years—irretrievably 
ruined both the people and the country. 
With an electorate influenced by prin
ciple and light, there is still great hope 
for our country, and especially for this 
province with its immense natural 
wealth and * magnificent opportunities 
for expansion.

Keeping in mind, then, the great is
sues upon which you will be called to 
pronounce a verdict—remembering the 
non-progressive state of the country, the 
unfair treatment which British Colum
bia has received, the failure of the pro
tective tariff, the debasement of Can
adian political life by ministers of the 
crown, and all minor questions—we res
pectfully invite you to consider if the 

says Gaea (Lelpstc, January), an air-tester Ume not rome fdt- the electors of
is exhibited, which shows whether and In 
what degree the air in a \qjrkshop is con- 
taminated. The apparatus consistls of an of things shall be reversed and that a 
airtight closed glass vessel filled with red ncw an(j a better system of government 
fluid. Through a glass tube that dips into 
the liquid and is bent at the top a drop 
falls every 100 seconds on a cord that hangs 
beneath, and that is somewhat stretched 
by a weight. The fluid from which the 
drop comes has the property of changing 
its red color to white by the action of car
bonic acid. The more carbonic acid there 
is in the air the quicker tills change takes 

lace. If the air is very foul the drop 
„ecomes white at the upper end of the 
cord, while the change of color correspond
ing to a slight proportion of carbonic acid 
does not take place till the drop has run 
farther along the cord. The exact condi
tion of the air can be ascertained by ob
serving a scale that is placed alongside 
the cord and that is divided into conven
ient parts, bearing the designations, ‘ex
tremely had,’ *very bad,’ ‘passable,’ ‘pure.’
This is surely a useful device, and should 
be found in every factory, every work
shop, and every place, where persons are 
crowded together.

And if this GERMANY TAKES A I IAN"The United
much-vaunted system of protection has 
proved a In a few short weeks our coercion 1st 

will1 stand before us and smilingly ask 
approval of his actions. Even though 
we should be charged—perhaps ior 
without reason—with being pessimistic 
on this point, we cannot refrain from 
expressing the belief that he will notice 
a stray elector here and there who will 
be prone to question the existence of a 
degree of prosperity actually marvel
lous. There are restless souls every
where.

failure—a complete fail- If Any South African Fir is <Inina 
Wants a Slice.

Zanzibar, April 2(1.—Steamers fn 
German troops arc pausing here 
on the way to Tanga, in (li nmin! 
Africa. It is supposed tliât tr"»l 
expected with the insurgent | 
Mtarukasiz.

as all save monopolists will beure,
prepared to admit—is it not suicidal to 
continue its existence?

■
m:

B Then again: It has been charged that 
thé present party in power has been 
guilty of gross extravagance in its ad- 
mininstration of public funds ; that 
there has been wholesale bcodling and 
that a most shameful state of corrup
tion exists. The specific charges are 
matters of public knowledge, and we 
would ask is it not apparent to »}1 
those who posess even a slight know
ledge of public affairs that these 
charges are true?

Though it lasted over 54 days, the Call) then, such men be further trust- 
late session of the legislature was an ^ Is it reasonable to believe that the 
exceedingly barren one in the way of present administration, if re-eleeted to 
useful legislation, while it was a little power will reform their ways? Is it 
too fertile in legislation of the other reasonaMe to assume, as we do, that 
sort. The government could hardly ;f ngain placed in p0Wer they wiU rob 
have taken a surer course to demon- more openIy and extensively thin 
strate its own incapacity than that eyerv
which it followed in respect of a num- In"regard to matters immediately af
ter of bills. It introduced provisions fectjng the interests of Victorians, is 
relating to schools, which public opinion it nQt true> as charged, that the present 
forced it to withdraw. It proposed to Qttawa government have continually 
introduce a system of selling public- the needs of this province and
lands by warrants, under which specu- ^ dty? Ig it not true, as charged, 
lators would have been able to blan- the present government are sub
let” large portions of the public domain to the dictation of the
at a cost to themselves merely nominal. And is it not a fact that the
There was another yielding to public „ p , regarded this city
disapproval, and the. very objectionable " ’ ' . ° ...

withdrawn, to be replaced Wlth dlsdam and done CVerythmg P°S"

cess.
Sulphide Corporation, in which the 
great house of Rothschilds holds a large 
interest, has purchased a site at Cockle 
creek, about . 12 miles from Newcastle, 
and works costing $290,000 are being 

They will employ 1600 men.
VICTOKIA MARKETS

' erected.
>-v Retail Quotations for Farmers 

duce Carefully Corrected.
The father of the prisoner ShorLis, 

the Valley field murderey, is said to 
have spent $60,000 in order to have his 
son’s sentence commuted to imprison
ment for life. Sir Hibbert Tupped may 

be expected to promise that should

Ogilvie’s Hungarian Flour .. •
Lake of the Woods Flour ...........
Hauler.....................................................
Superb ....................................................
Plausifter ..............................................
Snow Flake........................................
Olympic.................................................
XXX.......................................
Lion...................,...................................
Premier (Endvrby).........................
Three Star (Enderby)................
Two Star (Enderby)......................
Superflue (Enderby) .
Wheat, per ton ..
Oats per ton ..................
Barley, per tou ..........
Midlings, per ton....
Brau, per ton...............
Ground Feed, per ton
Corn, whole......................

“ cracked ..............
Cornmeal, per 10 lbs.
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs ..
Boiled Oats, (Or. or North. - 
Rolled Oats (B & K) 7 lb. - “ >
Potatoes, per sack..............
Cabbage ......................................

The strength and pure blood ncces- Cauliflower, per head 
sary to resist the effects of cold seasons straw, jier" bale. ° 
are given by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Green’ Peppers.

. ,,, Onions, per lb.......................
“ I have for the last 25 years of my life Spinach, 

been complaining of a weakness of the Lemons^ 
lungs and colds in the head, especially in Apples, Island

Apples, Oregon, per box • 
Oranges (Riverside) per
Pine Apples.....................................
Cranberries, Cape Cod. per - ' ,
Fish—Salmon, per lb. • •............ ..
Smoked Bloaters, per In...........
Kippered Herring,, per lb.
Eggs, Island, per doz. ■ • •
Eggs, Manitoba................ .... •
Butter, Creamery, per ..
Butter, Delta Creamery, pel
Butter. Fresh...............
Butter, California, ..
Cheese. Chilliwack ..
Hams, American, per lb. ••
Hams, Canadian, per lb- ........ .
Bacon, American, per lb 
Bacon, Rolled, per lb. ••••"' ...
Bacon, Long clear, per ID. •• \
Bacon. Canadian ..
Shoulders .................
Lard................................
Sides, per lb. .. • ■
Meats—Beef, per lb.
Veal ................................ *
Mutton, whole......................
Spring Lamb, per ... ...........
Pork, fresh, per lb..............
Pork, sides, per It). .. - • 
Chickens, per pair 
Turkeys, per lb................

A SESSION OF WOBBLING.

now
he contract kidney disease he will be V)un
liberated.

- ‘4-,;
By the way. was It Monte Christo 

or Sir Charles Tupper who exclaimed 
“The world is mine!” 
right of each to ownership is an ex
cuse for a little uncertainty upon the 
point.

$:;.i i’1 li;„
. .r.'i1,110m y Ok, 0» t»

■vOO tt 
---- 1>) t°l

The palpable \V
.. IM) tO

fivfe

Canadians who yet retain a spark of 
confidence in the present Ottawa ad
ministration are blessed with an abuad- 
at*e of faith in the truism “out of evil 

But the spectacle ex-

ln Advanced Years
ill to

cured, per d"z'cometh good.” 
cites wonderment.f

per lb......................
(California)measure was 

by one not quite so bad—in its final 
form at least. A most outrageous bill 
for the taxation ' of Ihe mining industry 
gave another illustration of the govern
ment’s capacity for blundering and 
muddling. ' We doubt if any other gov
erning body in Canada would entertain 
for a moment the preposterous ideas 
embodied in that bill. Fortunately the 
mining men had sufficient influence 
with the government to secure a radi
cal modification of the measure, or 
there would have been a serions check 
to the industry to which the province is 
hopefully looking. As regards the 
public funds the treatment ol: former 
years has been followed, with aggrava
tions of some of the worst features.

35sible to retard its progress? How then 
—aside from all other questions—can

AN INDICATION OF FOUL AIR.

“In the Zurich industrial exposition,” the winter. Last fall I was again attacked. 
Reading of Hood’s Sarsaparilla I was led 
to try it. I am now taking the fifth bot
tle with good results. I can positively say 
that I have noUspent a winter as free from 
coughs or pains and difficult breathing 
spells for the last 25 years as was last win
ter. I can lie down and sleep all night 

, without any annoyance from cough or 
\ pain in the lungs Or asthmatic difficulty.” 

E. M. Chambers, J. P., Comhill, N. B.

Hood’s SarsaparilSa 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier
Prominently in the public eye today.

■ irdVictorians ever hope to secure a mea
sure of justice from the Dominion gov
ernment as long as its policy is dictated 
by Sir William Van Horne aqd his aat- 
telites?

As to our present representatives, 
Messrs. Earle and Prjor. Have those 
gentlemen labored as earnestly in be
half of their constituency as they 
should have done? Have they not rath
er neglected to demand and insist upon 
getting—as our representatives shomd 
do—justice for this city? But even as
suming that Messrs. Earle and* Prior 
have exerted every endeavor in be
half of the district they represent, have 
not the results attained been miserable 
and repeated failures?

These are a few of the questions 
which should—and ,we believe will—be

do:'»

Victoria to demand that the old order

shall be inaugurated in its stead. 
Faithfully yours,

W. TEMPLBMAN, 
G. L. MILNE.ÏM ' .1

iWILL STAND BY BALDINGTON.'

The Salvationists of St. Paul Will Ex
tend Him Large Support.

' gSv
. tdj

' St. Paul, April 20.—Nearly 90 per 
cent, of thé members of the Salvation 
Army of this city bave declared for 
Ballington Booth. They are only await
ing his arrival or that of bis officials to 
make known their position.

With one breath the government pleads 
“poverty,” and with the next it pro
poses the reckless squandering of 
anoney—all of which its faithful follow-

cure habitual constipa
tion. Price 23c. per box.Hood’s PUIsmm \
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®|! Which ta^SngVertrft ^ aS^no^ ^ States’ and. off^ ! J* the north fork of Carpenter creek, were the contents of the Z
| i On the Little Phil Tom McGovern S„ L Î Î® ! eent/ears has been engaged m for- The ledge has recently been tapped on brick pile a little way to tl
S and his brother Phil are working steld^ Y f*T day,.t0 .ward“g 801116 of ^ irrigation schemes the Silver Key and has shown sixteen “go up in smoke,” when :

<®3 ily and taking outsome ^ down" New *1 ™ Alberta. ! inches of ore. Three men are develop- aware that said contents
men are working on the Black Diamond r^ive been ordered, and on their armai Mr. i\ m. Mitchell, an experienced j ing the New Columbia, a claim adjoin- tons of giant powder, dyna ___

No. 1 mine is looking well- they are U'2U<v W - be ,Plcked ,UP and Vf ™er, has discovered some very valu- ! :ng the Silver Key. Tom Wall has a nitroglycerine and other hti^* 
working 12 men; the new piping Ms ar- T the bne. aga'"’ 'vhen-Jt 18 expected,, able gold-bearing quartz near his rest-, tunnel In 160 feet on the Roulette and sives! Familiarity breeds eS*
rived for running the water to the con- tr?.m ,to, *ona ,?re wi! . d^”C6 at Coldstream. He is great.y ore all the way. Opposite the Roulette they say. Enquiry proved
centrator and will be taken un to the dehvcred dnl,y at the ore blns- During elated over the discovery, which he says , .Tim Ryan has worked on a claim since for though the people in the vidA*
mine au soon as the roads are better th<‘ ,a?t r”n 35®° odd tons were run he will work to the best advantage. last summer fully aware of the danger, yet

' through the smelter—the average being Farmers in Coldstream section are al- In 1862 the B. C. government offered them seem to be callous and
over 100 tons a day. It is added that most through seeding, and large areas a bonus of $5000 to anyone who would to it. Laws have had to be J|H
another stack will be added at once pro- of land will be under crop. Mr. George j discover a gold quartz mine and prove ere now to save people from theiriwH
vided the tramway cgn bring down en- Kieffer will have 200 acres sown in j that it would pay at a depth of 25 feet, probably the people are firm beÜw^B 
ough ore to keep two furnaces in blast, wheat; Mr. R. Swift 430 acres, with : S. T. Walker, now a resident of New the kismet, and therefore what5»

Austin Corbin, manager of the'Spo- Messrs. Wood, Bessette and other farm- Denver,, while on his way to Cariboo wills cannot be averted.- v|
kane and Northern and Nelson & Fort ers in like proportion. from Yale in the fall of ’61 found, a Fortunately for the safety of tfeHS
Sheppard railways, said to a Spokane During the past week the following quartz claim on Bald Mountain, be- rounding population, owing to imStÊ 
Chronicle reporter the other day: “The claims have been recorded at the Vet- tween the forks of Keithley and Antler failing supply of cold water fraiS* 
improvement in the service that we non office: creeks, assays of which went $27 in bottom of the waters of Departures
have in view is to put on a through Sunset—H. Colbeck and H. O. Wil- Sold. Thinking to obtain the bonus he happily denied by kind nature toA§^| 
train daily to Nelson and return. Th ,t liams, 6 miles south of Vernon. returned with some men to where he field, the nitro-glycerine wortieS
is, a passenger train will leave Spokane Chicago—D. McIntyre, 2 miles west bad found the ledge in July, ’62. Break- the powder company are there jMH 
about the* same tome as now and run of Eoderby. ing through eight feet of snow they ed. These latter are some two Sjfl
through to Nelson without a change of Great Western—H. Hupei and W. reached the ground on the 8th of July from the parent factory, therefore?]» 
cars. Another passenger train will leave Beamish, 1 mile west of Enderby. and commenced work. After paying crude product, in its most dangSjfl
Nelson daily for Spokane, arriving hare Ranch View—Ernest Dawson, 3 miles $1® a day wages and sinking a shaft form, has to be carted over the 5$$ 
abput 4 o’clock in the afternoon. This northeast of Vernon. 15 feet the paystreak disappeared, and venmg distance. The road is
change has not been definitely- decided Snow Flake—E. H. Wood, 9 miles Mr. Wicker was out $3200. As it was the best, and is partly the outcome 
on but I think such change will go in east of Vernon. the fern* attempt in the province to de- the well known enterprise of the Nl
effect over the Spokane and Northern Golden Hoj)e—B. H. Wood, 9 miles velop a quartz mine Governor Douglas Vancouver Coal Company, to join i 
by May 1st.” cast of vernon. was in favor of paying, the $5000, but old Nanaimo road with the great nor

The following returns of shipments of Mountain Lion—A. G. Fuller, A. j, | the government voted it down, - and em trunk road to Com ox at NorthSe 
bullion, matte and ore from the minés McMullen, C. O’Keefe and A. Clark, Walker received nothing except the sat- Since the mines of that company 1$ 
and smelters in Southern Kootenay, 8 miles east of Vernon. isfaction of being the first man to oppn been temporarily closed at that plà
since last week’s report, were obtained Golden King—J, K. Johnson, 3 miles a g0 11 QnaTtz ead ln British Columbia, the highway,.. although being ^ 
from the custom house at Nelson and south of Vernon. "jost as we*' patronized
from data furnished by the secretary ef Florin—J. Foster, 9 miles north of „ ,,AS,,,C,It0KIT' , Comox road bjj travel
the Columbia and Kootenay Steam Enderby. __ y a w £°m. Wellington, Northfield an<Navigation Company: ' White Rose-R. H. Gibb, 7 miles west a N tL river à Nanaimo> being private property j

tvTtt t ta\t axttn a rnr^ of Vernon Araulic mine across the Fraser river a government road money has been edBULLION AND MATTE. Okanagan Kinc-R H Gibb- and A few miles below North Bend will soon pended on it as yet. Rough, ston|
E Morden 1 rite" nwttf of ShorCs begia operations. Captain Garland has tutty and rickety “corduroy” is scarce^
creek ’ 1 1 th f b t not yet turned on the water on his com- a safe highway on which to convej

Okârao-BT, On con TÎ tt rihh .ml A pany’s Srolmd opposite North Bend, but some 500 pounds of crqde nitro-glyceiOkanagan Queen-R. H Gibb and A. expecta t0 do so within, a few days. ing on a one-horse spring wagon. J
H Morden, 1 mile north of Shorts s. Tingley, manager of the B. C. Ex- least, such would be one’s opinion, evfij
crteK- press Co., returned from a trip to- New were one ever so verdant. Such w&j

Brunswick on Tuesday. the land, road and contrivance thl
The Beaver Mouth- property has- been brouerht to an untimely end in ttij

sold to. an English syndicate and the bloom of manhood the unfortunate ant
transfer papers are now on their way much regretted Stevenson, teamster. F
across the water. It is uncertain yet was fully canvased- by som zealous em
how much work will be done this seas- nloves at the scene of the accident to
on but a large amount of capital is rais- dav. as the minute remains of pool

A. Clarke, 1 mile cast of Round Lake. | ed and work will begin within a few ■ Stevenson were being picked up off th 
The new flour mill at Armstrong is : days. ; ground, branch and stump, that the load

nearing completion and will soon begin- Many prospectors on foot and horse 1 consisted of only 300 pounds of nitro-
grinding. T^e head miller arrived first back have started up the Cariboo road glycerine. Be that as it may, the good
week from the east. in the past week. It is unfortunate intention is obvious, and perhaps may

The Spalluimcheeu Shippers’ Union that the roads are in such a terrible tell with the coroner’s jury in the way 
has already got to work. On April 4th condition as they are reported to be, as intended. Of course the well protected 

years’ active service in India and Malta, they shipped a carload of mixed vege- it will delay operations somewhat in corporation can be in no way to blamt
tables to Kootenay and on April 14th a various sections. However, the heavy for the unfqrtunate catastrophe. Had 
carload of potatoes. fall of snow reported in some sections the exnlosion occurred a couple of hoitn

on the mountains will add very mater- earlier, a wrecked train with,a load o!
NANAIMO. ,, ,-T- .. tally to .the water supply «f the seasona. .living freight probably would hav.j

Nanaimo, April‘l8—The citizens have 1 , .* shared the sad fate of Stevenson aii

a few members of the council to pre- The Invicta company has ten men at E & N railway near the NorthfieM
6eiebratio?. of ^ Queen’s work completing the dam, and prepar- crossing It. is understood from acred 

birthday, by. presenting a monster peti- mg for the new machinery that is ex- ihle source that the deceased and other] 
tion to the mayor asking him to call a peetedrto arrive shortly. of the powder works bands when enj
public meeting to arrange for the cede- Ben,Pugh is working on the Primrose, ployed on this job except the Chips 
bration. The meeting has been held He has some good ore in, sight. man. who is frequently employed in th
and the result was that the utmost en- The Banks Bros, are bushing work on hazardous undertaking, simply became 
thusiasm prevailed and after, a . good the Dardanelles. There are several par- he costs lees, are paid at the rate « 
many speakers aired their views on the ties dfter this property. 50 cents a trip. Consequently the M
subject it was decided to have the cele- It is reported that thirteen Chinamen sumption in one’s mind is that It ie mop 
bration, the only man opposed to it be- have taken up 1800 beet of bench dig- advantageous to load with 500 pooh* 
ing Aid. Foreman. Petitions were dr- gings on Wild Horse creek, the loca- than with 300 pounds on the tripH§S 
culated around the city yesterday pray- , tions having been made between the becomes astonished when one leéttt
ing the council to donate the sum of i Nip and Tuck and the McVittie ground, from very good authority the careleaÉ
$500 towards the event and if this re- j N. A. Wallinger, T. McVittie and F nav culpable, manner in which thé1 «fl 

a*' quest is granted the celebration this j Norbury have had their placer ground and dangerous’ mixture is packet
jmaway Advance. year will far eclipse that of any pre- , surveyed; they have a lease on about transportation ever any road, rod

A quartz location was made last week vions year. , ) 80 acres, adjoining the Nip and Tuck, smooth. The stuff is put up in
by R. G. Sidley near the line. The Sergeant Southing expresses the con-j -------------- -------  - --------- carboys, each wrapped up in
showing is good. ' viction that he will have no difficulty in C8 6dS6ao6ooooo (Timnnnnnnnn i gunnysack and placed side by sidewtiteJ

A large body of ore has been found to forming a militia company in this city. £ ~ . 3 ! out any packing in the one-horse wag-
ex!st on the Primrose in Deadwood Anna BaVo was committed for trial G LOîîIfîlUîlîCzltlrtflS 2 on. The constant jolting over theronjs
ca“P- . , by Magistrate Simpson yesterday, on a | fe VU111I11U111V»UUlld* c^. road „aturally callsJes f^ction impost

The hanging wall has at last been charge of disposing of her child in order j ^«06000000000000000000000°! for the rotten material of wefttbèi 
found on the Gold Drop claim m Green- to conceal its birth. a n xJUUUULXs beaten cunnvsacks to withstand'vood ca“P- and tbe led«e is thus shown ---------- THE NORTHFIELD EXPLOSION. mere dr0D of the mixture intlrvenin^|
io dg 1^0 foot wide. Wellington. i J-o the hditor.’ Tho warning note has and thGre you nre—up you go without?

Mr. Turner has obtained an option of Wellington, April 20.—The mines ; been sounded at last, and as has often mUch of a warning. The wonder im-
a half interest in the Jewel, Long Lake here after being closed for over a week i tieen predicted of late by one of com- pressed in one's mind is that accident» 
camp—one partner not wishing to sell, are again at work and will run - steadily i petent knowledge, familiar with the in- of the kind have not been more fre- 

If arrests continue to be made at the | for the remainder of the month. The side and outside workings of the Ham- quent Had the “accident” occurred 
present rate, it will soon be necessary Progressist and Costa Rica are loading. ; ilton Powder Company’s works at about half a mile^ further up the road, 
either to add to the size of the Mid- The district meeting of the Druids Northfield, this district is destined just alongside the innocent looking brick
way lock-up, or to have a weekly es- was held here Saturday evening last. ! sooner or later, to furnish a most ter- building before referred to and its 200 
cort to take. prisoners to Kamloops. During the afternoon a procession head- | rible and disastrous duplicate of the tons of black powder, there would be à 
The Midwaÿ jail has now three inmates ed by the Finn brass band paraded the Barcelona and Johannesberg explosions, different story of horror and destruction 
which are about as many as it will con- streets. The regalia of their lodge pre- Nanaimo has had its warning, but as ! to relate, and such is likely to happen 
veniently hold. sented a rather pleasing appearance. ; the event, to speak in sporting parlance, at any moment, for the probability is

Development Work is to be done on The last schedule of football was did not “come off,” things dangerous go that as no white man will likely be
the Magnet, a claim to the north of the played here on Saturday last between and come into the very heart of the found to do the trip for four bits ili 
Roderick Dhu in Long Lake camp, the home ' team and the Nanaimo team, great coal mining metropolis in the future, the stolid indifferent “John” wS| 
owned by .Toe Franks and S. Benner- These two teams had an equal number j same happy-go-lucky fashion as before, let ’er co next time. This overloading, 
man. It is understood that an option 0f points to their credit, and both were notwithstanding the representations of as asserted by some, may have been oy 
has been given on the property. determined to get second place. Play the Nanaimo county grand jury, silenced not the cause of the explosion. On thi»

P. Helstaub and S. Bennerman are began at 4 p.m., with Wellington kick- by, it would seem, the rebuke elicited hypothesis perhaps some one of the 
-doing assessment work on a claim up mg with the wind and the sun on their from the judge holding his moribund crowded carboys in the wagon wa»j 
the west fork of Kettle river. The backs, which advantage the home play- ! court, that they had no business to in- crowded out, fell on the ground and] 
ore in that locality resembles closely ers made good use of by passing the terfere with a highly protected as well exploded—or, taking the company’^ 
that found in Greenwood. It, however, leather between the posts four times as a highly explosive industry by plae- theory of only 300 pounds, the loosely 
carries less gold and more silver. . before half time and also in preventing j ing hindering restrictions on its* com- packed carboys caused friction as ex*- 

The claim on Kruger mountain locat- the opposing team from scoring. In the j merce. Perhaps the loud explosion of plained above. Either way is equally 
ed by Dick Boeing and Jim Anderson. jast half, with the advantages reversed, j today, heard and felt markedly in this daneerous. If there is no law régulât* 
lias now a capital showing of ore, con- Nanaimo strained every muscle to over- j city, may wake up the citizens of Nan ing the manufacture and fra nsportatii
taining tellurium and free gold in large came their opponents’ lead, but owing : aimo and the surrounding district to a of high explosives then there ought
quantities. The claim has the advant- the good defence of the home team 1 true sense of the danger in their midst, be, and speedily, 

been finding pyrrhotite iron ore, more age of being on a precipitous side hill. n0 scoring was done until Wellington j The Victoria press—especially the That the powder works at Northfte
or less impregnated with copper pyrites, development is therefore less difficult- succeeded in adding another goal to ■ Times—has for some years past been occupy a very unsafe and undesiral)
along the east shore of Kootenay lake Another case of claim jumping is re- their number, leaving the score five to j “wailing at Ottawa” to remove the | position as regards the public safety i
near the mouth of Crawford’s bay. ; ported "from Kruger mountain. A cer- nothing in favor of the home team. ! menace to life and property, the youth, acknowledged by most ardent suppôt
Quite a number of locations have been j tain claim, on which the showing was Alas! for the fate of the Nanaimo roost- ; beauty and fashion of renowned Beacon 1 ers of the company. The loose, sl|
made by Pilot Bay people, and some above the ordinary, being jumped upon er- Hill, in the shape of the little maga- ’ shod way in which the transportât^
very encouraging assays have been ob- the technical grounds that the discov- The Crescent Bicycle club have their zine adjacent to the ornamental waters, J of its manufactured output is conduct^
tained. ery post was not exactly upon the spot track in first class shape and a great ; containing a few hundred pounds of \ has become notorious. These works el.

where mineral was found in place, but many of the local bicyclists are getting j damp, bine-moulded rotten gunpowder, ploy about fourteen or fifteen white»!
some yards away. This seems to be racjUg machines and we expect they will ; If such is a danger to public safety and about a similar number of Chinese^
very trivial grounds upon which to dis- gjve a good account of themselves in j surely no one who has viewed the situ- It has been oft asserted that the induaSH

man’s title, and it is near future. The club had a run- j ation of the powder works at North- tries of Canada are protected so as 1&È 
to Nanaimo river on Sunday last. j field can do so complacently without a afford employment for her industri'Ou»®

On Sunday evening last Rev. T. H. j shudder, enough td send a cold streak i citizens and thus keep them at hamb.:Jjj
Rogers gave a very interesting address j running down the spine of the humani- ; The manager of these works, no doubt 
on secret societies, showing the benefits j tarian observer at the mere thought of a very competent and highly esteemed |L 
derived from them, but he also main- : an “accident.” ; business man. and several of the em- jg
tained that there were too many socle- j These works occupy a central position nloves. are citizens of the United States 
ties and the benefits received from a i in the midst of a densely populated sec- i —the Chinamen are citizens of the 
financial standpoint didn’t amount to | tion of this district, containing at low- j world. In the conduct of the institu- jjj 
one-third of the money paid in. Con- I est estimation between 4000 and 5000 tion there seems to be a great liking 
eluding, he said everyone should belong souls. . for “John,” and where possible “John”-
to some church, and therein be a mem- i On visiting the scene of the accident | at $1 a day takes the place of the free^
her of that society wbich£has for its (?) to-day, mental note was made of the ' born “protected” Canadian at $2 a day ||

j powder works and their environment. Qf ten hours, Sunday and holiday, dâ$yS 
j One has only to look, think and shud- or night, as required. The only ap- O 
! der. Certainly, similar to the deadly parent benefit to the loyal citizens of 

The Ledge. 1 serpent, these works can boast of a this broad Dominion conferred by these■-
The dry ore at the foot of Slocan pleasing and inviting exterior, neat works is in the standing menace inten- 

lake has caused two embryo cities to manager’s residence, delightful little of- j sified by impeenniosity in the employ
ai» terialize. j fice. in the foreground flowering plants, i ment of Chinamen—to property, life ]

William Hoare has sold a quarter in- j 6j,rubs and well-kept sward, green and limb,
terest in the Bunker Hill to Charles T. ; lawns stretching away behind towards Truly devious are the ways which qre & j 
Dunbar for $1000. ! isolated red brick buildings—innocent- ; dark. It is time some light were thrown sjl

Nelson Demers has sold 3-16 of the j looking enough on the exterior. These on such ways, customs and practices. :«j
Gopher,. on Cariboo creek, to J. J. Ma- : buildings are within almost hailing dis- A little ventilation now and then does 
lone of Nelson for $1000. , j tance of the large public school, where good, and—next. Ah! that will be ‘ "

It is said that the concentrates from some 250 children assemble on school rible.
Lucky Jim show 127 ounces of sü- i days for instruction under four teach* j Nanaimo, April 9th, 1896. !

ver 24 per cent. zinc. j ers. and almost casts its shadow in the —_______________
On Springer creek, a little more than i early morning sun right into the back ! Smlthera—I wish some one would teach-- ’

a mile west of the Arlington is situated ' yards of the numerous uninhabited resi- °$e to «ave money. ’
the Ottawa,, owned by Mulvey and deuces situated on the thoroughfare sadden ’
Clement. An option of $25,000 has | known as the Bay road. Let the read* i -------------
been given to Charles T. Dnnbar. The : er picture in his mind’s eye what would 1 Of\VA 7 RfiklfH? POW
Ottawa has a ledge five feet wide of j be the undoubted consequence were an Ivv/I/tL oja »

has been awarded htgi
honors at every world’s 
where exhibited.

[VXgXsXsXs)

British Columbia.
S)®®

8ANDON,
Sandon, B. C., April 12,-There is 

still about four feet of snow on the 
ground.and it is snowing to-duy for all 
it is worth. We do- not expect to see 
the snow off the ground before the ex
piration of another month.

Sandon is built in a gulch aoout 150 
yards wide, with what was once a beau
tiful rushing mountain stream of deli
cious Vuer running through, but now 
contanfinated with all sorts of filth. This 
I am glad to say is on the eye 01 being 
1 ”77. ", w1ipn the water works bill is fhrougt’the provincial house When the 
vnri- is done the water supply of San- don\vill be equal in purity to anything 

to the world, its source being away up 
in the mountains away from any con- 
lamination and the pressure sufficient 
tort brow water from the nozzle one hun
dred feet. The engineers are now at 
work-locating the pipe line and tanks to 
impound the water, and we are anxiously looking forward to the day when we 
■ imbibe without fear of evil result, 

l>est of all beverages, water, though 
times when

KASLO.
Nelson Tribune.

Messrs. McKenzie and Gillis, who 
bave spent the winter in developing 
their claim, the Lake View, on Six Mile 
creek, about three miles from the Co
lumbia, have returned to Kaslo. They 
report encouraging showings on the pro
perty, and that they have under consid
eration an offer from Marcus Daly of 
Anaconda to bond the property at a 
handsome figure, with considerable cash 
payment. The same parties hold two 
other properties in the same vicinity. 
They have been visited by Daly’s repre
sentative.

T. G. Blaekstock, of Toronto, and C. 
F. Law, were in the city during the 
week, and went on to Sandon to meet 
their mining expert, when a thorough 
examination will be made of the Noble 
Five group of mines, upon which they 
have an option, which has been extend
ed until the 1st of May. It is generally 
thought that the deal will be consmh- 
mated, as the eastern investors are thor
oughly in earnest. >

The steamer Halys, from Bonner’s 
Ferry, arrived at Kaslo on Tuesday, last, 
being the first steamer to come down 
the river this season. She brought sev
eral passengers and a quantity of vege
tables.

JIpÊ
ffS

Ku 1
can

Ithat *E . ....I must confess there are
in pleasant society stand it mixedI can

with something else.
Shipments of ore are being made by 

the Star mines to Pueblo, Col., and Ar
gentine, Kansas. They shipped eight or 
nine cars last week and are steady ship- 

Ou the 1st of May their concen- 
will be in operation and they ex- 

one hundred tons a 
The system

mi
to rt v?

pers. 
trator
pect to operate on 
day from their own mines, 
of concentrating at this plant is as fol
lows: The ore is brought to the con
centrator by gravitation tramway and 
dumped into crushers; it is again ele
vated, much the same as flour in a flour 
mill, passed through a revolving sieve 
into other crushers, and then into tevol- 

machines where it is washed by 
The non-metallic portion

Customs 
Pounds. Value.

Hail Mines smelter, Nelson,
matte ..................................

Pilot Bay smelter, stiver 
lead bullion .

h .103,800 $12.887
. 81,530 4,361
_ Approximate 

Value. 
$25,000 

3,500 
6,000 
2,000 
2,150

....... .......................50• .éStSisjBBiÉ
Total""so far "for 1896. . . .9,636 $1,016!583

KAMLOOPS.
The Inland Sentinel.

In conversation with a gentleman 
from Lillooet yesterday he informed us 
that the whole district, with the excep
tion of three or four persons, intended 
to support Mr. H. Rostock.

Mr. H. W. Kent, manager of the New 
XVestminster and Burrard Inlet Tele
phone Company, is in the city arrang
ing for the installation of a telephone 
service here. The company propose to 
give intending subscribers the service 
for three months free of charge. This 
is to satisfy them not alone of the use
fulness of the service, hut of its thor
ough efficiency as well. After the first 
three months the c’harge is to be $2-50 
per month.

Ashcroft is agitating for a customs of
fice to bo established there, a facility 
which that town should undoubtedly be 
accorded. - The Dominion government 
ikirely takes enough money in the way 
of customs duties out of this province, 
not to object to giving people the needed

The Jdnr- 
d by nearly 
of Ashcroft

has been sent to Ottawa, one copy tb 
Senator Reid and one to J. A. Mara, 
M.P., asking them to try and secure 
service so that a collection office m:Vy 
be established here. It is a matter 
of much importance to the people hete 
and of the upper country, as it well 
save many trips to Kamloops and other 
points, and much vexatious delay and 
annoyance.”

ORB.
AVar Horse—F. H. Barnes and W. 

Johnson, 3 miles south of Vernon.
Chieftain—F. M. Kerky, 7 miles 

south-west of Vernon.
Black Fine—A. Dawson, 3% miles 

northeast of Vernon.
Clara and Corinne—A. G. Fuller and

Tons.
Slocan .Star mine, Sandon 250 
Idaho mine. Three Forks 35 
Ruth mine, Sandon .. .. 60 
Lucky Jim mine, Bear lake 20 
War Eagle mine, Rossland 43

:
ving
jets of water. v_ 
being the lightest is washed away, the 
residue being the metallic substances, is 
the concentrate for shipment to the re- 

The machinery is run by a

Total

NANAIMO.fineries. !PI(L 
Pelton wheel and consequently the pow
er is inexpensive after the first cost of 
laying the pipe Une conducting the wa
ter to the wheel. It seems to be a very 
perfect plant and I am satisfied will do 
for Messrs. Byron AVhite & Co. what 
they expect of it. 1

The Ruth mine (Messrs. MeVay & 
O’Neill’s) are shipping about four cars 
weekly to the United Silver smelter at 
Great" Falls, Mont., hut their shipments 
will ‘shortly cease as the trails for raw- 
hiding will soon be useless. They will 
then leave the ore on the dump until 
thev can haul by wagon.

The Reco mine (J. M. Harris) is wait
ing to ship until the wagon road is built, 
as rawhiding on the south side of the 
town is now played out, the snow practi- 
callv for that purpose being gone.

Messrs. Sudrow & Thompson, of the 
Belt prospect, have just struck an eight 
inch lead of really good stuff, and I ex
pect in a week’s time they will have 
a carload for shipment. This mine is 
very advantageously placed, being only 
about 60 feet above the Kaslo & Slocan 
track and directly opposite the Balmoral 
hotel, one of the principal hotels here.

I have not had time yeti to ahy
observation of tlie Cody,: mines, bût in 

next I hope to be able to tell you 
something.

It is the intention of Messrs. Harris 
of the townsite, to 

and

Nanaimo, April 17.—A movement is 
on foot in this city to organize a militia 
company here. Sergeant W. W. South- 
in, formerly a drill instructor in the 
Imperial army, and a who has seen 10

has taken the initiative.
The boilers and engines of No. 2 

sha'ft. East Wellington (which has been 
abandoned) will be removed to the E. & 
•N. Alexandria Thine, and the smaller 
engine «and boiler at .the Alexandria 
mine will in turn be removed to fee 
slope being put d6wn at the E & N Ex 
tension mine.

At a meeting of the Wellington Dis
trict Agricultural Association held last 
evening, the following officers were duly 
elected • J. Dunsmuir and J. Bryden, 
M.P.P., hon. presidents ; - Rev. C. E. 
Cooper, M. A., president; Dr. D. AV. 
Eberts, Rev. T. H. Rogers and A. Bry- 
den, vise-presidents; Capt. H. A. Dillon, 
secretary; and Thos. E. Bate, treasurer. 
The exhibition will be held on Saturday, 
August 22. , .

facilities for paying it in. 
nul says: “A letter si ne 
all the business firm

i 56È'NICOLA.
The Inland Sentinel.

Several showers and snow squalls 
have visited this locality and it would 
seem as if we were going to have a 
backward spring, after all the bright, 
prospects to the contrary.

The people have been busy for Some 
time past preparing the soil for thé 
seed, and a few weeks of honest toil has 
wrought quite a change in the appear
ance of the gardens and other agricul
tural lands. The pasture lands have 
greatly improved during the past week 
or ten days, and the cattle on the ranges 
are picking up finely. Air. Clarke, of 
the village, is putting in a big irrigation 
ditch, which will be sufficient when 
completed to supply for his whole ra icii, 
which formerly had been used for graz
ing purposes only.

Prospecting parties and mechanics 
still continue to pass through here in 
large numbers en route to the Similka- 
meen mines, where a busy season is ex- 

• pected.
Considerable interest is lyeing taken 

here on the Manitoba ' school question 
and many are of the opinion that Mr. 
Mara will never face his constituents 
after supporting the remedial bill. So 
far as Nicola Valley is concerned at 
any rate “his name is Dennis.”

£3my

& Sproat, owners 
commence grading
only street as soon as the snow goes; 
this, with a general clean-up, will be 
such an improvement that we will hard
ly know ourselves. I am glad to see 
that there is a prospect of a little paint 
being used, other than the proverbial 

Messrs. McDonald, of the Bal
moral. are setting the example, which if 
followed by our other hotels and stores, 
will considerably improve the appeax- 

; of the town and consequently be 
advantage to such as have an inter

est here.
Two balls in one 

of the gaiety, a calico ball on Easter 
Monday, which was graced by the 
presence of our future member, and the 
other given by Chisholm & McKay, to 
celebrate their opening in the Star hotel. 
Not being a dancing man I wasn’t pres
ent at either, but from what I hear they 
were both derided successes and patron
ized by the elite of Sandon society.

I have just heard that Mr. Sproat has 
been successful in obtaining an appro
priation of $50 per month for a school 
teacher. I think personally that $0V 
per month is liettlnehugo shrdlucmfwy 
per month is little enough for anyone 
here. Hotel rates are $2.50 per day, 
and board cannot be obtained anywhere 
for less than $8 per week. Such a thing 
as room for rent is unknown, and 1 
think a special allowance should be 
made for school teachers in such places 
as Sandon during their infancy.

our one

red.

since
an

i
week is tlie sum

NELSON.
Nelson Tribune.

For some time past prospectors have m

PILOT BAY.
The Nelson Miner.

Quite a number of men have brought 
their families to live here lately and 
it will not be long before a school will 
he in order.

The more ore is taken out of the Blfie 
Bell the more is brought in sight. The 
grade is also said to ■ be improving as 
the work gets deeper.

At the smelter everything is working 
smoothly as usual. About 100 men are 
employed and bullion is being shipped 
with great regularity. Mr. H. S. Mul- 
likon, the new superintendent, late of 
Aurora, Illinois, evidently thoroughly 
knows his business.

There have been several claims staked 
lately on Crawford Bay quite close to 
here. The White Star, True Blue and 
Blue Jacket are all quite close to the 
water and the former shows a ledge 
said to be 25 feet wide, containing cop
per and silver. Work is to commence 
on it shortly if the-assays to» he made 
are favorable.

Jack Redding, J. J. McFeetus, Ike 
Lewis and James Beers have recently 
made several locations on the east side 
of the lake about four miles south of I prove another 
Davie and about half a mile back from I very doubtful if any judge would, give 
the lake. Some of their ore is pyrrhot- a decision unfavorable to the original 
ite and some galena. Considerable brit- locator, 
tie silver is visible. Assays range from 
150 to 600 ounces of silver to the ton.

The Spokane papers say that J. D. . (Vernon News.)
Farrell has been appointed general man- j Monday’s train was delayed about five 
figer of all the mining and other pro- j h0"rs. waiting at Sicamous for 
perty interests in Slocan district of A. , of pedigreed Ayrshire cows which Air. 
E. Humphreys and W. H. Yawkey. j T w Stirling, of Kelowna, has im- 
These gentlemen control the Alamo, j ported from Ontario.
Cumberland, Idaho, Yakima, and Ivan- j Work on Mr. G. Milligan’s claim at 
hoe mines, the -concentrator and Store ; Gamp Lefroy is being rapidly pushed 
at Three Forks and the TramWay from j forward. Already a tunnel has been 
the concentrator towards the Alamo :

i

VERNON.

a car

head the K!ng of Heaven.
IVNEW DENVER.sunk a considerable distance in the hill- 

mine. , I side in order to locate the dimensions
Twenty-two carloads of ore from ! of the ledge and as soon as that is done. 

Ainsworth and Slocan mines have interesting developments in the way of 
reached the smelter at Pueblo, Color-1 a. rich strike in quartz may be looked 
ado.. The ore averaged 95 ounces sil- j for. Evidences of considerable iron and 
ver and 60 per cent lead to the ton ! " gold have already been unearthed.

! The owners of the Black Horse min-AINSWORTH.
Nelson Miner.

The contract for the Highlander tun
nel is finished, they are in between 600 
and 700 feet.

Clark & Van Hook have a bond and 
lease on the tariff. They are taking out 
ort? and will ship next week.

About 125 tous of ore a week from 
the Skyline is being shipped to Pilot 
Bay. They have eight men working.

The Canadian «Pacific Mining Com
pany' are putting in a flume oh Wood
bury creek to bring water down' to 
the Burieigh drill.

The gold excitement has fizzled out. 
It was caused by the necessity of hart

The following is a list of the metallic
minerals which have been recognized so] eral claim, back of the B X ranch, will

commence in a few days to strip their 
ledge, which is ’one of the largest bodies 
of low-grade free milling rock in the 
country, and if capital can be secured 
to take hold of it, it is confidently nn- 

big thing may be made

far in West Kootenay district: Nsttiye 
gold, native silver, native copper, native 
arsenic, galena, cerrusdte, anglesite, al- 
tatite, argentine, pyrargyrite. proustite, 
chalcppyrîte, cbalcocite, bronite, tethra- 
hedrite,, haematite, limonite. sideritç., tieipated that a 
blende, greenokite, stibnite, jamesonite, out of this proposition, 
miepiekel. * The outfit of Mr. L. Clark, who has

The Hall mines smelter is shut down the contract fdr enlarging and extend
er a week or ten days to allow the ing the Coldstream 
tramway contractors to get a couple of ditch, arrived last week from Calgary 
thousknd tons of ore in the bins. The ; and consists of five teams of horses, 
tramway, since it was cut in two, has scrapers and other tools.. Air. Clark 
been running satisfactorily, : but owing has had much experience at this kind of

rj.
the

ranch irrigation
free-milling silver ore, and its develop- j accident to cause an explosion of the 
ment would be of great benefit to the • 250 pounds of black powder invariably ;

| stored in the aforesaid big brick build- : 
What would be the consequence ;

run

district.
Work is being done on four properties ing!
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Oakland Pulpit.

Cal., April 20.—A I 
stampeded the congre* 

t Unitarian church yeslB 
I out froin . the pulpitB 
Hcé, loudly deriounceiil 
pd immorality and esig 

Talking .coherently hi 
trst he drew no weapom 
members of the congrel 
ason with him to disl 
turning the altar into I 
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An ,10 Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Repoi— have, already 
r under patent, frotn the 

nineut of Canada, 
committee advises that a certified 

minute, if approved, be 
to the Lieutenant-Governor
Columbia.

Î'^vfiî ci
An act to

EVENING SESSION. 18fn Irt to
Thursday, April 16, 1896. Acti ^ ^ ^ Extermtnation of Wild

Mr. Speaker took the chair at 830 Horses. J MInefl
. .vwk , An act to amend the Bureau of Mines

r : r. . Council Hon." Col. Baker present^ a message A£n act to amend the Investment and
Asst. Clerk of the Privy Comic . frQm His jj0nor transmitting the Co- Loan Societies Act.

Esquimau & Nanaimo Railway Co. lumbia & Western Railway biU for fur- An act to further
To the Hon. the Minister Of Railways ^e^tont is in the direction of spictittg'tta?Dramag^Dyklngraud’lrrlga- 

and Canals, Ottawa: reserving the 5 cents a ton royalty on { tfim of Lands. . pnnHniidation of
Su "I/IKill8tnlCte'H tkriSr coal lands under the act granting the thftiatos anTwator rights of the Cariboo

malt and Nanaimo Railway Company ctlarter to tne company. Gold Fields. Limited (Foreign.)
to write you with reference to the lands ^ waa to the committee of The Municipal Clauses Act. ,
to be granted to the government of Can- j tfap whole> Mr. Adams in the chair, and ln|I1t§=t °underP tbe
ada under section 5 of 4i \ic., Cap. wag ^p^ed in the usual manner, when British Columbia Loan Act, 1877, and the

it was added to the bill which was read B^^^Xerti^he s’ritrih ' Columbia 
a third time and passed. Southern Railway. #

Hon. Col. Baker presented another An act respecting the Antler Creek Min-
message from His Honor transmitting lnin^a™tpa?£D(J^e%e Llghtoing Creek 
the Municipal Clauses act for amend- Gravels and Drainage Company
ment.' It was referred to the commit- (Limited Liability*. , _ ,
tee of the whole, and was reported in An 1094 *° amend Succession Duty 
the ûsual manner. ^An act to amend the Land Act and am-

The amendment is: ending acts. '
“Nor shall such repeal affect or pre- An act to further amend the Revenue

indice any proceedings taken under sec- ^Act to amend the Land Registry Act. 
tion 287 of the said act, -and all pro- An act to amend the Small Debts Act, 
ceedings thereunder may be continued 1895 .. - „ „„
to completion as fully and effectually tato” Land Sutoldy tor amMn fidfof the 
as if this act had not passed.” Columbia and Western Railway.

The amendment was added to the Mil An act to amend the New Westminster 
which was read a third time and pass- ACt"

An act to amend the Act to regulate the 
Law with regard to Conditional Sales of 
Goods and Chattels.

An act to amend the Coroners Act.
An act to amend the Creditors’ Trust 

Deeds Amending Act, 1894.
An act to further amend the Bills of Sale 

Act.

1 .-f
• ; nopof this

the E. & N. Sftllway Co., Not Satis- of 
- fled With Theie Big Slice 

bftbe island. Powder(Sgd.)

the Supreme
",

l absolutely purefor Public LandsAn Application
Outside of the Present 

Railway Belt. ELECTIONS IN JUNE CARTHEW SENTENCED.

Three Years With Hard Labor for 
cendiariem.

:
!

In- i14, provincial statutes, and intituled 
“An Act relating to the Island Railway 
the Graving Dock ahd Railway Lands 
of the Province.”

By this section the government of 
Canada is entitled out of the lands ex
cepted by section 4 of the said act to 

Following is a return laying before jan(js equaj jn extent to those alienated 
the legislative assembly copies of the up to tbe date 0f the said act (19 De- 
application for land made bÿ and on cember> 1883) by crotvn grant, pre-emp- 
behalf of the E. & N. Railway Co. tion, or otherwise within the limits of
Extract froth a Report of the Commit- the grant mentioned in section 3 of the 

tee of the Honorable the • Privy said act
Council, approved by His Excellen- By paragraph (b) of the agreement, 
cy on the 30th July, 1895. confirmed by section 1 of the said act,

On a report, dated 11th July, 1895, it sets forth that, the lands to be so ac-
from the minister of the interior, stat- quired shall be to the northward of and
ine that section 3 of chapter 14 >f the contiguous to that portion' of the land
Statutes of British Columbia, 1883, to be granted as therein set forth, 
there was granted to the Dominion gov- By act of the Dominion parliament, 
eminent, for the purpose of construe- 47 Vie, Gap. 6, sec. 3. power is given to 
ting and to aid in the construction of the Goveroor-in-Conncil to grant to the 
«, railway between Esqnimalt and Na- Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway Com- 
naimo, a tract of land therein describ- pany. inter alia, all of the land situated 
ed: section four and five of the act re- on Vancouver Island which had been 
ferred to are as follows: granted to Her Majesty by the Legisla-

“4. There is expected out of the ture of British Columbia by 47 Vic.,
tract of land granted by the preceding Cap. 14, in aid of thé construction of
section all that portion thereof lying the said line of railway, in so far as pununc ittoicto tte northward of a line running east such land shall be vested in Her Ma- PROROGATION,
and west half way between the mouth jesty and held by Her for the purposes The provincial legislature was form- 
of the Courtenay River (Comox Dis- of the said railway, etc. ally prorogued at three o’clock this af-
trict) and Seymour Narrows. The company, upon inquiry, find that temoon by Lieutenant-Governor Dewd-

”5. Provided, always, that the gov- 86,346 acres of land had been alienated- aey. His Honor was accompanied bv 
ernment of Canada shall be «“«tied out by crown grant, premnption or otter- gtaff ^ of officers of the Royal
of such, excepted tracts to lands equal wise within *he limits of the grant *
in extent to those alienated up to the mentioned in section 3 of 47 Vic., Gap. £av7’ K. M. A., ft. M. 1., and r îttù 
date of this act by crown grant, pre- 34 (provincial) and the company there- Regiment. A guard of honor from the 
emption or otherwise, within the lim- fore have had surveyed out of the ex- * Regiment, accompanied by the 
its of the grant mentioned in section oepted lands a quantity equal to that hand, was drawn up in front of the 
three of this act.” alienated, as shown upon the plan for- building. Having assented to the bills

Paragraph (bji of the preamble to the warded herewith and enclosed within passed during the session, and other 
act in Question1 sets forth that the lands the red lines. / formalities having been disposed of, His
to which the- government fo Canada The company have the honor to re- Honor delivered the following speech: From the Erin Advocate,
shall be entitled under section 5 above quest that you will cause application to .]v*r\ Speaker and members of the Le- From the time when man first peo-
quoted shall bè to the northward of be made to the provincial government ^lslatlv^ Assembly : In liberating you pled the earth down to the presept day, 
and contiguous to the tract mentioned for a* conveyance of the said lands to from th® important labors^ attaching to the mystery of pain has filled all hearts 
in section 3. the Dominion government under section your arduous legislative duties, it af- with wonder and terrori What,are its

The minister observes that by the act 5 0f 47 Victoria, Cap. 14 (provincial) in me much pleasure to exprès my Cat.ses, why is it permitted, and- what
47 Victoria, chapter 6, the parliament of order that they may be transferred to high sensç and appreciation of the m- its uses are in the great economy of na- 
Canada made provision for the ccMstruc- the Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway -gent care which you have bestowed ture? All these questions men 
tion of the railway between Esquimalt Company. I have the honor to be, sir, upon the important and varied, subjects asked of themselves and of one another, 
an3 Nanaimo by a company (herein- your obedient servant. submitted for your consideration, and bn^ the question has found no solution,
after referred to as “the company”) and (Sd.) CHAS. E. POOLE Y which are indicated _ in the numerous au that can be done is to devise ways
for the grant to such company Df “all Secret a rv. kills to which I have just had the honor ! relieving physical suffering, and
of the land situated on Vancouver Isl- Victoria B. C. Feb. 19 1896. assenting, in Her Majesty’s name. bright minds have assisted tender
MajesTylCby \te MgîslaYurTof British TheJ^dns aad WOTks^ctoria””” °f granted wiU a favorable tendency hearts m bnngmg aid t0 the a®l t d'

Columbia by the act last aforesaid, in . and Wo™s> V‘c ” ’ . . toward the development of the natural :
aid of the construction of the said line , SllV“1 have the honor by direction of resources of the province, ,and especially I
of railway, in so far as such land shall Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway 0f the mining industry, which is now j 
be vested in Her Majesty and held by Company to forward you a plan of the asuming such magnificent proportions,
her for the purposes of the said rail- land .surveyed by the company north of The change in the land laws will
way or to aid in the construction of the the line running east and west half way doubtless promote the settlement and
same,” ' between the mouth of the Courtnev riv- development of the agricultural, past or-

On the completion of the railway a er (Comox district) and Seymour Nar- al and timber lands of the province, and 
patent was issued to the company by rows which the company desire the gov- ;t is satisfactory to note the restrictions 
the government of Canada for the land ®.rmn£nt to conyey to them under sec- which have been placed upoa the appro- 
on Vancouver Island which formed the hon 5’ of, Cap. H of 1^4, known as j priation of various kinds of timber up-
subject of the Provincjol Act of 1883 af act relating to thé Is.and Raüway, J on crown lands. t,. _ , 1
That patent specifically included “the , , | The amendment to the Mineral Act
full benefit and advantage of the rights On the said plan the land claimed by , flnd to the Municipal Act are excellent 
and privileges granted to us by s^PIüon rhe company under section .> is .sur- i illustrations of the care which you have

rounded by a red band and contains bestowed on the interests of the people, 
about 86,346 acres, the amount of land The moderate increase of taxation

which you have imposed is the natural 
consequence of the enlarged develop
ment of the resources of the province.

The act for the encouragement of 
dairying must commend itself to the 
people, as leading to the advancement ' 
of one of the most important industries 
of the province. v-

The encouraging indications of the re 
news! of commercial prosperity gives 
reasonable hope that the depression in 
trade which has so long continued is 
drawing to a close.

I now take leave of you, in the firm 
belief that your labeurs during the past 
session will be amply rewarded in the 
increased prosperity of the people of 
this province, through a proportionate 
development of its ample resources.

iyr A Demand Made by the Dominion 
Government in Behalf of 

the Company.
Next Meeting of thè Dominion Par

liament Will be Held on the 
93rd of July.

i Tn the speedy trials court befoiv Mr. 
Justice Walkem this morning, XV.
Carttew was found guilty of sethi '^ V 
fire to a cabin on View street and seif ■ 
teneed therefor to a term of three■■■Ep years 
with hard labor in the provincial peni- 
tentiaryr- Lately he has been giving 
the police a great deal of trouble, and 
although at times acting altogether 
Dke a sane man he has

Prorogation Will Take Place Next 
Thursday—Dissolution on 

Friday.
■Ss

un-
: successfully

passed a medical examination as to his ;
He was accused of setting. \ 

fire to a cabin on View street owned byjl 
Mrs. Phelps on the morning of Mardi 
23rd. Constable Walker, before 
fire was noticed, had seen him

a
sanity.Ottawa, April 17.—The next meeting 

of the Dominion parliament will be 
held .on the 23rd of July. The general 
elections will come in the middle of 
June, either the 16th or 18th. As al
ready stated, prorogation takes place 
next Thursday and dissolution- on Fri
day. The house of commons will have 
to get through its work Tuesday so as 
to give time to the senate to dispose of 
its business.

Hon. Mr. Turner, in moving the ad
journment of the house, was happy to 
inform hon. members that their labors 
were at an end and that His Honor 
would meet them at prorogation at 3 
o’clock to-morrow.

The usual congratulatory speeches 
were then passed and the house ad
journed.

V th'j
coming

from the direction of the fire, and at the> 
time the fire was going on he went into 
the California Hotel and washed his 
hands and face, which were blackened 
with smoke.THE MYSTERY OF PAIN To 5 the constable he 
plained he got the black from a fire, 
which he had built on the Indian 
serve, but when asked to show the spot 
where the fire was built he said he 
didnt think he could find it

ex-

m re-
GAZETTE NOTICES.

Several New Companies Recently In
corporated.

WHAT ARE ITS CAUSES. AND JVHT 
IS IT PER*MITTEO ? GartKew

gave evidence on his own behalf and 
denied having been on the premises 
since the 28th of January lasts. Mrs 
Phelps swore that she saw him going 
out of the house the night before the 
fire.

BritishIn the current issue of the 
Columbia Gazette notice of .incorpora
tion is given by the following compan
ies:

The Great Work That is Being Done by 
Bright Minds in Allleviattng Human 
Suffering—A Case Affording a Strik
ing Illustration.

Mr. Justice Walkem at the close of 
the evidence said the chain of circum
stantial evidence was very strong and 
he was satisfied the prisoner was guilty 
Carthew interposed with “Well, that is 
your opinion, not mine." His Lordship 
was making some further comments 
when Carthew became impatient and 
addressing the judge said: “Do 
duty: put the law into execution 
hurry up about it.” 
words of the sentence were 
prisoner called out: 
you said?

The British Columbia Supply Co., of 
Vancouver, with a capital stock of 850,- 
000.-,

The Pittsburg & Cariboo Gold Dredg
ing Co., Aith a capital stock of $500. • 
000. Permission being also held to 
increase* to $750,000. The head office of 
the new company is in Pittsburg, Pa., 
and its object is to dredge for gold, sil
ver and otter valuable minerals in the 
Fraser river and its tributaries.

The Granite Falls Quarrying and 
Trading Company, organized by Miss 
E. J. Kendall and Messrs. A. P. Dip- 
lock and D. G. Marshall, has a capital 
stock of $50,000.

The Crescent Dry Goods Co., Ltd,, of 
Rcssland, organized by Messrs. Joseph 
Coleman and E. M. Kinnear, of Ross- 
land, and Nancy J. Renshaw, of Col
fax, Wash, has a capital stock of $20,- 
000.

IE
.■ your

and
After the last

pronounced 
“What is that 

Three years with hard la
bor! I guess I’ll get through that all 
right.” All through the trial Carthew 
was very cheeky and abusive, and 
showed his disapproval of some of Mr 
Robertson’s questions by telling him ho 
was a fool.

An, alarm clock 
through the fire was put in as an exhib
it and Carthew got hold of it, wound it 
up and set the alarm going.

ha^-e

All the vast resources of nature’s la
boratory have been pressed into service which had been

The Rochester Gold Mining Co,. (For
eign) with a capital stock of $50,(MX) 
has been organized by Spokane capital
ists to assist in the development of min
eral resources of British Columbia,

The Georgia Gold Mining Co., Ltd,, 
organized by Messrs. Hedley R. Chap
man and Joshua Davies, of this city 
and Joseph L. Warner, of Roesland, 
has a capital stock of $1,000,000. The 
head office is in this city. The company 
wil develop the Georgia mineral claim 
in West Kootenay, and will also pros
pect in the neighborhood for other val
uable claims.

The Quadra Mining & Milling Co., 
Victoria, organized by Messrs. G. A. 
Kirk. Thos. Shotbolt and John Brvden 
has 500.000 shares at a par value of 
one dollar each. The object of the 
company is to develop the Ophir and 
Last Chance mineral claims in Albemi 
district and any adjoining properties 
that may be acquired.

Hon. G. B. Martin gives notice that a 
belt of land described as follows: Com
mencing at the intersection of the Col
umbia river by the northern boundary 
of the railway belt near Carnes creek; 
thence following the river up stream to 
the north-western end of Kinbaske't lake, 
and extending back ten miles on each 
side thereof—has been reserved for the 
exclusive purpose of entry under the 
land, mineral and placer mining acts.

The Maud Hydraulic Mining Co. 
will hold a special general meeting im 
May 11th.

The annual general meeting the Col
umbia & Kootenay R. & N. Co., is to 
be held in Vancouver on May 6th.

The Rossland Water & Light Co. 
have filed notice of their intention to 
take water for power from Sheep creek, 
the amount to be diverted not to exceed 
600 gallons per minute.

HE WANTS OTHERS TO KNOW.
Dear Editor:

Please state in your valuable journal, 
that if any sufferer from Nervous De
bility, Seminal Weakness, Lack of En
ergy and Ambition, Lost Manhood, 
Night Losses, etc., will write me in con
fidence, I will inform him by sealed let
ter, free of charge how to obtain à per
fect cure, 
nothing to sell, 
pathize with these sufferers and am on
ly too glad to be able to assist them. I 
promise everyone absolute secrecy and 
as I do not, of course, wish to expose 
myself either, I do not give my name. 
If you desire to get well, send stamp 
and address simply: P. O. Box 3S8, 
London, Ont.

Ï
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y \\ Ifive” of the act in question.
^ equal (in extent) to that alienated up

Esquimalt & Nanaimo Railway com- to tbe date of thg Passage J* the sa’d 
pany, setting forth that the company act grant pre-emption or oth-
find upon enquiry that 86,346 acres of erwiae w'tb™ the limits of the grant 
land Within the limits of the tract con- mentioned in section 3 of the Said act. 
veyed to Canada as aforesaid had, prior . -As ^ company are desirous of deal-
to the date of such conveyance, been 'ng Wltb some land Lhave h
alienated by crown grant, pre-emption honor to request that you will cause a 
or otherwise. They represent that they «rant thereof to be issued to the com- 
have therefore selected and caused to be pany at -an early date. I have the hon- 
surveyed a like area of land within the he, Sir, yow obedient servant,
tract set apart for that purpose, and (SdJ CHAS. E. POOLRY,
they ^request that application be made Secretary E. & N. Ry. Co.
by tfie government of Canada to the 
government of British Columbia for a 
conveyance of this area, as1 shown up: 
on the plan herewith in order that it 
may be transferred to them.

The minister further represents that 
the minister of justice, to whom the 
matter has bpen referred states that 
the evident intention of the agreement 
between the two governments was that 
the lands to be granted to the govern
ment of Canada, ~ pursuant to section 5 
of the Provincial Act, in lieu of lands 
which had bepn alienated were to be 
used like the rest of the grant in aid of 
the construction of the railway, and 
that in his opinion the provisions relat
ing to the land subsidy in the agree
ment • with the contractors, as well as 
the authority to make the land grant to 
the company, given by the governor in 
council by section 3 of the Dominion 
Act. must be taken to extend as well 
to these lands as to those actually 
granted by the Provincial Act itself.

The minister of justice advises, there
fore. that .it is the duty of the govern
ment of Canada to apply to the govern
ment of British Columbia for a trans
fer or grant of lauds in substitution for 
those so alienated as aforesaid, and to 
convey such lands to the company when 
Ihev are transferred.

The minister recommends that appli
cation be made to the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor of British Columbia, and that when 
the lands which are the subject of the 
ftonlieation have been handed over to 
the government of Canada they be con
veyed to the Esquimalt & Nanaimo 
Railway company in the same manner

I ask for no money, having 
I know how to sym-

to the end that tortured bodies might 
have surcease from anguish, and know 
the peace that only health can nring. 
And what more natural than that these 
poor victims of disease thus released 
from suffering should desire to aid in 
the extension of the knowledge of the 

whereby they have been bene-

ELECTRIC TREE FELLER.

A foreign, house has brought out an 
apparatus for felling trees by electricity. 
There is no saw • proper, its place being 
taken by a drill, which, according to 
the nature of the wood, may be used to 
perforate the base of the tree with a 
number of holes, placed so 
gether that nearly all the fibres have 
been cut, or it may be used to make a 

■ svveeping cut, as the cutting edges are 
on the side of the tool. This is the 
usual method.
ed to the tree and a cut of suitable dept 
is taken across its surface; the drill is 
then advanced an inch or two, and an
other cut is taken across its surface; 
the drill is then advanced an inch "V 
two, and another cut is taken until 
about half the thickness of the tree has 
been gone through.
forced in to keep the cut from closing 
up, and the operation is continued until 
it would not be safe to cut atvay more 
wood. The fastening chains are then 
loosened and the machine is removed, 
after which the final separation of the 
tree is accomplished by a hand saw or 
axe. '

—As baldness makes one look prema
turely old, so a full head of hair giys 
to mature life the appearance of you;h. 
To secure this and prevent the .formai, 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor is confidently recom
mended. Both ladies and. gentlenu n 
prefer it to any other dressing.

means 
fited?

Such a one is Miss Drusdllia Shingler, 
of Erin, ônt„ who tells a tale of pain 
endured through many years and of 
final relief and cure through the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, the greatest 
medicine of the age. 
says: “Twelve years ago 
afflicted with rheumatism, from which I 
halve suffered greatly. Two years later 
this trouble was aggravated by a 
growth which started in my throat, an l 
which each year became larger and 
larger, until It finally became so bad 
that I could hardly obtain any sleep, as 
when I would lie down it would fill up 
my throat causing a feeling of suffoca
tion. What I suffered is almost be
yond description, and all the medical aid 
I had did me no good, and I was toid 
that I could only hope for relief through 
the medium of an operation. I dreaded 
such a course and declined undergoing 
the operation.

Department of the Secretary of State.
Ottawa, Aug. 13, 1895.

Sir,—His Excellency the Governor- 
General has had under his consideration 
in council,, a report from the hon. the 
Minister of the Interior, bearing date 
the 11th of July, 1895, in connection 
with the construction of a railway be
tween Esquimalt and Nanaimo, and sub
mitting in such connection a letter from 
the secretary of the Esquimalt and Nan
aimo Railway Company.

The minister having recited the facts 
in the case and having recommended, 
for the reasons and on the grounds set 
forth in his report above mentioned, 
that an application, should be made to 
your honor for a grant of certain lands 
and that when the lands which are the 
subject of such application have been 
handed over to the government nf Cana
da, they be conveyed to the said rail
way company in the same manner as 
those which have already passed to that 
company under patent from this govern
ment.
pleased to make an order in the premis
es, upon the 30th ultimo, a certified copy 
of which is. herewith, transmitted for 
your Honor’s information, 
tenor to be, Sir, your obedient servant.

(Sd.)

close toft
Miss Shingler 

I becameTHE SESSION’S WORK. 
Following are the bills which the 

Lieut.-.Governor yesterday assented to:
An act to amend the Replevin Act.
An act to prevent certain animals from 

running at large, and respecting injuries 
by animals of a domestic nature.

An act to preserve the Forests from De-
StAnCtJact to Tmend the Public School Act, 
1891.

An act
^A? act to amend the Intestate Estates 
Act and amending act.

An act to amend the Inferior Courts 
Practitioners Act and amending act.

An act to amend the Notaries Appoint-
mAn act* to incorporate the Royal Inland 
Hrtsnital

An act to amend the County Courts Act. 
An act to amend the Homestead Act.
An act to amend the Cattle Act and am- 

ending acts. 0s
An act to repeal An Act to aid the Devel

opment of Quartz Mines and amending act.
An act for the Relief of the Municipal 

Corporation of the Township of Langley.
An act to further amend the Fire I 

surance Policy Act, 1893.”
An act to amend the British Columbia 

Southern Railway Company’s Act, 1894.
An act to incorporate the Columbia and 

Western Railway Company.
An act to amend the Vernon and Nelson 

Telephone 
An act to

The machine is fasten-

respecting Co-operative Associa- Wedges are then

LAW INTELLIGENCE.
$.1 In Holmes vs. the city, the jury yes

terday decided the city were not negli
gent and the case was dismissed.

To-day. in the County Court in Dun- 
nant vs. Wafts, judgment was given, for 
plaintiff, for $15.50 for damages done to 
plaintiff’s steer by a boar belonging to 
defendant.

In Morrisey vs. Holmes the plaintiff 
got $97 for damages for waste. De
fendant was tenant of premises on Ce
dar Hill road and let his cattle damage 
young fruit trees to the extent of $52. 
For failing to repair the house he was 
ordered to pay $45. G. H. Barnard’ fur 
plaintiff and A. D. Crease for defend
ant..

In Smith v.MeQueen an order for 
judgment for the plaintiff was made 
this morning and in McGlashan v. Du
puis an order was made enforcing an 
arbitration award.

These are both Kamloops cases and 
Mr. ,C. W. Ward appeared for plaintiff 
in both.

All this -time -ne 
rheumatism was taking a firmer noli 
upon my system, and I felt like giving 
np in despair. I lost the pewer of my 
limbs and mÿ hands got so bad that 
I could scarcely hold anything. At this 
stage a ftiehd, who had personal faith 

In- jn Hr. Williams’ Pink Pills, bought me 
a supply and urged me to try them. 1 

1 thought I felt an improvement after us
ing a littile more than a box, and after 
using them for a few weeks, there was 
no longer room to doubt that they were 
helping me. I was taking Pink Pills in 
the tepe of finding relief from the rheu
matism, but to my great joy I found 
that the medicine was not only driving 

an“ this painful malady from my system, 
but was also driving away the growth 
in my throat. The result was that after 
I had used
liitms’ Pink Pills I was completely 
cured, and although a considerable time 
has now elapsed. I have not had a re
currence of either trouble, arid am en
joying the best of health. For the help 
my statement may be to othérs I am 

of only too glad to add my testimony to 
the long list of wonderful cures, such 
as mine, that have been wrought by the 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink PiHs.

This greatest of nineteenth fentur.v 
medicines positively cures all ' troubles 
arising from a disordered or weak state, 
of the blood, or shattered nerves. If 
yon are feeling weak or depressed. Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills act as ft prompt 
tonic, and if seriously ill no other medi- pattoa. 25c. 
âne can so promptly restore you to 
health and strength. The genuine Pink 
PiHs are put up in round wooden boxes, 
the wrapper round which bears the 
fall trade mark, “Dr. Williams’ Pink 
PiHs for Pale People.” Do not-be per
suaded to take some mibstitlute.

His Excellency in Council wa«

I have the

C. P. PELLETIER, 
Acting Under Secretary of State. 

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor oi 
British Columbia.

Victoria, B. C-, Feb. 20, 1896.
Company Act, 1891.
) amend the New Westminster 

and Burrard Inlet Telephone Company’s 
Incorporation Act, 1884. J1

An act to amend the Nelson Electric 
Light Company. Limited, Act, 1882.

An act to incorporate the Ashcroft 
Cariboo Railway Company.

An act respecting the LUlooet, Fraser 
River, and Cariboo Gold Fields, Limited.

An act to amend an act to Incorporate 
the Consolidated Railway and Light Com
pany, and to consolidate certain acts re
lating tnereto, and to change the name 
thereof to the Consolidated Railway Com-

An act to amend the Line Fences and 
Water-courses Act and amending acts.

An act to amend an act to amend the 
Distress for Rent Act, 1885.

An act respecting thé incorporation 
the Rossland Water and Light Company»

An act respecting the Incorporation of 
the Sandon Water-works and Light Com
pany.

An act to Incorporate the Albernl Water, 
Electric, and Telephone Company, Lim
ited.

An act to amend the Assessment Act and 
amending acts.

An act respecting the Royal Cariboo Hos
pital.

An act to amend the -Game Protection 
Act, 1895.

An act to amend an act to incorporate 
Benevolent and other Societies, 1891.

An act relating to Gold and other min
erals, excepting Coal.

An act to amend .the Trustees and Ex
ecutors Act

An act to amend the Sheriffs Act.
An act to consolidate and amend the Law 

relating to the’ Incorporation of Mnnlclpal-

Sir,—I have the honor to acknowledge 
the receipt of your letter of 19th inst., 
forwarding plan of the land surveyed 
by the Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway 
Company north of the line running east 
and west half way between the mouth 
of the Courtney river and Seymour Nar
rows which the company desire the gov
ernment to convey to them under sec. 
5, of Cap. 14, of 1884. known as an act 
relating to the Island Railway, etc., and 
asking that a grant of this land be is
sued to the company at an early date. I 
have the honor to be. Sir, your obedient 
servant,

Awarded
Highest Honors—-World’s Fair,•DR;

a dozen boxes of Dr. Wil-

Highest Award

lC£i
CREAM

WORLD’S 
FAI R1 27

I1 Gold Medals and 
other Awards

kBO Are You One 
Of those nnhappy people who are suffering 
with weak nerves, starting at every slight 
sound, unable to endure any unusual dis
turbance, finding It impossible to sleep? 
Avoid opiate and nerve compounds. Feed 
the nerves upon blood made pure and nour
ishing by the great blood purifier and true 
nerve tonic, Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

(Sd.) GEO. B. MARTIN. 
Chief Commissioner of L. & W. 

Hon. C. E. Pooley. Sec. E. & N. Ry. 
Co., Victoria, B. C.

Sunlight
Soap

Success
Cams

To BECAUSE

IT IS 
HONEST

FUSE and 

SURE6 IT MAKES WORK WSNJ^ 
^AHQMC SSIOM^^_—It will be an agreeable surprise to 

persons subject to attacks of bilious col
ic to learn that prompt relief may te 
had by taking Chamberlain’s Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. In 
many instances the attack may be pre
vented by taking this remedy as soon 
as the first symptoms of the disease up- 
.pe#E
sale by all druggists. Langley & Co., 
wholesale agents, Victoria and Vancou
ver.

HOOD’S PILLS are the best after-din-; 
ner pills, assist digestion, prevent const!-

1
Books fob Wrappers

For every n “Sunlight" 
l wrappers sent to Lever Bros., Ç 
Ltd., Toronto, nuse&l paper- •

* bound book will be sent, or ■ • • 
I a cloth-bound for 50 wrappers ■

B;
¥SHft

k, IN ADELAjDESU.W^

' ■r.
MOST PERI MADE.

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
<kwn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

35 and 75 cent - bottles for

C. R. KING. Victoria. Agent for B. c‘
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’ one tenth of the foregoing is true, there

S5?JS5
■—- ever. Hitherto there has been no 

doubt of the existence of a treaty. Un
til the coronation of the Czar is over it 
is not likely that Russia will do any
thing openly provocative; but afterwards 
it is probable that she will boldly show 
her hand, and we shall be confronted 
with the most difficult problem for a 
long time past.”

z -l' ‘ ' '--
-pp——

ATTT^^lbut. mainly owing to the number of na
tives the 'town has to feed in addition 
to its white inhabitants, refugees, 
garrison arid forces occupying the out
lying posts. It is true that 18 wagons 
loaded with provisions are reported to 
have reached a spot about 60 miles 
from Bdluwayo. where they are laager
ed awaiting a favorable opportunity to 
get into the town. The garrison has 
been communicated with and the escort 
provision train is to be strnegthen d, 

the wagons will be pushed on to 
Buluwayo. Thus it will be seen that 
steps have been token to relieve B j'.u- 
wayo with provisions, arms, and am
munition, and 500 volunteers have ueen 
hastily equipped and sen't to the front. 
Delay, in spite of everything, must br

and it is possible , the Matabeles 
may capture provisions and ammuni
tion trains, in which case the situation 
in Buluwayo will be desperate, indeed. 
It is stated, on the other hand, that 
the chiefs of the native tribes of Bech- 
nnaland, which the relief forces must 
traverse, have been perfectly peaceable 
in their demeanor, and are helping the 
government. In consequence it is ex
pected that numbers of wavering chiefs 
who remember Ululandi, will join the 

. April 18.—No official British when they hear the troops are
from any source is worth in the situation

for a moment if it takes ^ far as the Boers are 
that Bulawayo 'is not in They are continuing their preparations

I ^^Swavo is in the greatest apparently for a great struggle, and it
danger. Buluwayo is may is feared here that the fact that the
danger-in fact, ere » and secretary of state for the colonies, Mr.
be in the hands of the Mgab^ana chamberlain, thought it neces-

t‘nBe f th® R™ Occurred. The latest 1 sary to. notify President Kruger that he
record may Buluwayo have would dispatch reinforcements to the
advices received fi om Cape did not imply a change in the
greatly increased the anxiety^ ^ frien<1]y polipy 0f Great Britain to-
the safety o P English civili- wards the Transvaal, and will encour 
Hof » veterans aM govern- age the Boers in their idea that Great 

cLlSses’ ' 1 in the state- Britain is afraid of them and that it
will only require a combined effort on 
the part of the Boers of the Transvaal, 
the Orange Free State and Cape Colo
ny to drive the British out of this part 
of the world. The Boers boast of be
ing able to muster about 60,000 fighting 
men and they claim this force can defy 
the whole British Army.

• /;

Tknots per hour. Thé 
committee on supply at j._uw, wuru w . 
opposition again took up the Boulanges 8 
canal matter.

Die papers in connection with the 
new mail contracts between the govern
ment and the C. P. R. were laid on the 
table. The contract for an increased 
-to on the main line from St John.
N- B„ to Vancouver, makes the annual 
«mount $140,960, an increase of $99,- 
000. The increase per mile is $25. 
There is also the recent contract for 
tue eastern sections and branches, 
where the mail service has developed 
greatly during the past few years, 
which shows an increase of $14,118.50 
over the old rate.

reuwayo ;
I M

sh a s

HEARTS OF CANADA ;

Poor Armenians are Compelled 
to Shout ‘-Long Live 

the Salta»!”

Now Known to English Capitalists Will Soon Ar
rive—Floods Cause Damage 

in Quebec.

Town is 
be m the Very Greatest Pos

sible Danger. '

thenThe ■m
THIRTEEN LIVES LOST.

In a Collision off the Coast of Scot
land.

■

■:
—

The contracts make 
an aggregate increase of $113,118.50.

Belleville, April 18.—Sir Mackenzie 
Rôwell is Arranging to have his house 
renovated, and it is understood he will 
retire from politics and end his days 
here quietly.

Toronto, April 18.—Wilmot’s fish 
hatchery at Grand Forks has been de
stroyed by fire. The building was a 
cheap one, but contained about 2,000.- 
060 young fry worth $3 per thousand. 
Everything was destroyed.

1OldPathetic ■ Account of an
Man’s Grief at His Piti

able Fate.

The Newfoundland Seal Fisheries— 
Mrs. Bell Sentenced to Pris

on for Life.

Hordes of Rebellious Matabeles 
are Gathering for a Strong 

Attack.

Glasgow, Aprii 20.—The steamer
Mnrsden. from Greenock, collided with 
the British bark Firth bf Solway, Cap
tain Kendrick, yesterday, near Kish 
Hchtship, causing the latter to sink. 
Thirteen men and children, were drown- 

The. captain and eight sailors were 
The steamer’s bows are badly

4#cur.

3V I* cl.Rev. George P. Knapp is Charged by 
the Sultan With Some Seri

ous Crimes.

The BAld Sir Charles Will Beard 
the Lion i«> His Den — 

News Noies.

Ihe Number of Native Warriors in 
i i Vicinity Estimated at Fif- 

’Jhousand.

saved 
stove in. mis& Ms %teen

TOPPER ; iffOFF TOConstantinople, April 18.— Telegrams 
from Billis, Eastern Turkey, state that 
the house of Rev. Geo. P. Knapp and 

concerned. Rev. Royal M. Coyle, missionaries of 
the American Board of Foreigs Mis
sions, of Boston, has been blockaded by 
the Turkish government that their ser
vants may not be allowed to go and 
come from the market. On March 15 
orders were given by the TurkisK 
eminent requiring that they and their 
families should all leave Bitlis by the 
Southern route. The roads were then 
impassable; The missionaries heartily 
acknowledged the activity of Mr. Rid
dle. the United States charge d’affaires, 
in securing the nullification of the order 
issued on the 26th of March for ihe 
expulsion of Messrs. Knapp and Cole 
and their families,' and the zeal of Sir 
Phillip Currie, the British ambassador, 
in supporting Mr. Riddle’s demands. 
Sir Phillip Currie told the Turkish 
minister for foreign 
American missionaries co-operated with 
Great Britain in distributing relief and 
he could not see them driven away. It 
is further learned that on February 27 
fifty-seven Armenian prisoners in Bit
lis Were released after" being confined, 
most of them, for months. With a few 

10,000 Troops, Including Batalliqna exceptions all were leading men. Among
them was the oldest and foremost Ar
menian Protestant.

Winnipeg. Aprii 20.—The Home- 
Payne party" left here to-day for Vic
toria and Vancouver where three weeks 
will be spent in examining the electric 
railway systems in which they are 
largely interested. As soon as the road 
allows the whole party, with the addi
tion of two very eminent mining engin
eers, one from Washington and another 
from Cape Colony, will go into the in
terior of British Columbia and make a 
very thorough inspection of all the 
mines. They will be “up country” the 
most of the summer. The syndicate re
presented by Mr. Horne-Payne controls 
ten mines in British Columbia, and it is 
the intention of the party to thorough
ly post themselves on the country be
fore returning. Mr. Home-Fayne 
thinks that British Columbia has a very 
bright future. He is so sure of it, in 
fact that he and his companions will 
invest two and a half million dollars in A Collossal Scheme of Bribery In 
the province this year.

Montreal, April 20.—Reports from 
Three Rivers are to thé effect that 

1 much damage is likely to be caused by 
floods. The greater part of the city is
covered with ice piled up in great mass- , n,. ^ ,es on the streets The citizens are go- j . °*tawa’. Apf| 20"~Slr Charles Tupper 
ing about in boats, and the loss is in- ! 18 beginning his anticipated open and 
calculable. The gas works are flooded barefaced bribery for election purposes, 
and the fires are extinguished ; the elee- : The government gives notice of reso- 
tric light station and the waterworks r lutions to build seven lines of railway

tkrcatpned' Ther« are »ver ! in Prince Edward Island as feeders for 
four leet of water in some of the streetsThe ice bridge between V* trOTGrnment rallway’ There axe only 
here, and Quebec has not moved yet. fave constituencies on the island, so that 
Reports from Bert hier, St Bartholomew, : more than a railway apiece. 
Yama.chiche and St. Anne de la Perade : The government are also preparing 
state that these villages are entirely un- further estimates "containing a most

it »; 58 sirs ■ “"r” -r * r* vrhomes will be carried away. works, They know that none of these
Halifax, April 20.—A dispatch from can £° through within three days of flis- 

St. Johns, Nfld., says: The steamer Har- solution, and are intended for campaign 
low from the Gulf of St. Lawrence, the purposes c-nly. This reckless plunging 
s®.a^ ^ tbe seal fisheries, arrived here and gambling with public funds 
with four thousand seals, about half an 
ordinary cargo. She reports very un
favorably respecting the sailing vessels 
operating there.
again packed with ice and hundreds of ! 
men ^re seeking seals.

Montreal, April 20.—The Jacques Car- 
tier Conservatives have nominated F. Showing Ihe Danger 
D. Monk, advocate, of this city, and called Insanity “Curent”
son of the late Judge Monk, for the ! ——.

wmTown,Cane
statement 
considering 
the ground

'AT WORK mTHE m
The Uncrowned King Is Beginning 

His Open and Bare-Faced 
Bribery.

gov- :

to Start
!The Order for South 

Africa, Tickles “Tom-
6

my Atkins.”
’

He Has Promised Prince Edward 
Island Seven Lines of 

Railway.

ans1 ment officials all concur 
ment that the governor of Cape Colony, 
ST Hercules Robinson, has not told the 
twth it" he has notified the home gov
ernment that Buluwayo is in no danger. 
It is evident to everybody heie that the 
British at Buluwayo are in a most crit
ical position. The chief point of their 
weakness is in tile numbers and the 
immensity of the hordes of Matabeles 
that are gathering for an attack. Then 
again, large numbers of Matabeles— 
lires limed to be friendlies—have by some 
excuse or other succeeded in entering 
the town and it is well known they have 
planned to rise and strike at the Brit
ish as soon as the warrior Matabeles 

heard outside the line of defence. 
Most of the Matabeles in Buluwayo got 
there by pretending to seek the protec
tion of the whites and the latter were 
foolish enough to fall into the trap. 
These Matabeles are armed and an out- 

It is stated that

111
SalThe Garrison at Buluwayo Con

sists of but One Thous
and Men1 Ü

affairs that the PirbHo-Wofks is Also in
.

In the First Little Brush the Mat- 
ebeles are Repulsed and 

Fifty Killed.

Hand, ifNEWS BY CABLE. 1ras*1

iLondon, April 20.—There was great 
elation at Aldershot camp when the or 
ders to prepare to embark for South 
Africa reached the regiment. The sol
diers gathered together and cheered re
peatedly for . Queen and country, and 
not many days will elapse before :he 
men arc ready ,for shipboard. It is 
more than hinted that the present in-

of Household Guards, Getting 
Ready for Service. His brother and 

son. head teachers in the boys’ high 
school, .American board, were both kill
ed and for four months he had not been 
allowed to see his family. He was ‘he 
only man who could not be found to sign 
an address of thanksgiving to the sover
eign, saying that the only thing he 
could express himself as thankful 'for 
was that the rest had got beéü killed." crease is ofily the first instalment of 
When released and they were called large reinforcements’ of troops which 
upon to pray for the long life of the are to be sent to the Cape, and the 
Sultan with cheers, he kept silent, say- Conservative newspapers are suddenly 
ing that hie heart was broken and that alive to the fact that the Cape of Good 
he could not join. Depositions have Hope is. of vital importance to Great 
been made against the Rev. Geo. P. Britain, as being a sort of half way 
Knapp, charging him with having plan- house to India, a most healthy station, 
ned and led an attack upon a mosque etc., and they loudly demand that it be 
and having used the school bell for converted into a military base on a 
giving a signal for an attack on Octo- irage scale. But what is really meant 
ber 25th, 1895; with being responsible js that Great Britain should prepare 
for the slaughter of 500 or more peo- for war with the Transvaal and lose no 
pie and for plundering thousands upon time in doing so i

0fm?rTrSr +T Latest advices‘from Buluwayo prov- 
^ f timely tele- bey(md any doubt that the town is

T elmmw in a most critical situation. The garri-
Aqle^(rd him‘ t son is not .believed to number 1,000

Turkish government decline to follow up fora”!ng' bodmns roads
the case, then it would be feasible for pouting or trying to keep the roads 
the United States to demand damages flear for the provision and amrnun ton 
for libel. The claim for an indemnity *ra!ns’ which are on the way to relieve 
for an assault in 1883 of Mousa Bey on Bu1h,wayo" _.Besiae? >* 18 reP°.rted ^ 
the Rev. George P. Ivnapn, and upon a large P°rtloa ,of e«
Dr. Reynolds now of Van, Eastern Tnr- Buluway? ye8terday *? at,tack. the 
kev. was made but has never been paid. bezu re§lment of Matabeles, in wbi .h 
The indemnity for the murder of Mr case senou8 disaster is apprehended, 
Lenz. the American bicyclist, is anoth- according to dispatches from Capetown 
er unsatisfied claim. and elsewhere. . The announcement

made in the house of commons on Sat
urday by Mr. Chamberlain, that he 
government intended to immediately in
crease the strength of the garrison in 
South Africa, has caused great satis
faction here, and the Middlesex regi
ment, the first one ordered to sail, has 
been specially hosen as it fought at teh 
Cape in 1879.

A dispatch from Buluwayo, Matai) 3- 
land, says the rebels are increasing" in 
numbers in proximity to the fortress of 
the patrol established by the English. 
Forty-two men attacked the vanguard 
of Matabeles at dawn and drove ’ them 
back to the main body. The English 
sustained a loss of only one man 
wounded. Two of the horses belong
ing to Ihe British patrolling forces 
were killed,"' however. According to ihe 
reports over fifty of the natives were 
killed. At noon the scouts again en
countered the rebels. Again in the ",f- 
temoon a panic was caused in the 
town by the discovery of 200 natives 
hiding in the bush back of the hospi
tal, where they were detained by the 
British forces. Advices so far as rece
ived do not indicate whether any of the 
English or Matabeles were killed or in
jured during these latest conflicts. The 
situation, however, grows more serious 
hourly and a hot time is expected 
soon.

are
i

mmand houses.

Clara Barton, of Red Cross Society, 
Reports Dreadful Sickness 

in Armenia.
break may soon occur.
Buluwayo is hold by a thousand men. 
This is not correct. As hitherto stated 
in these dispatches, the number of fight
ing men at Buluwayo is under 900 and 
this is a small number compared with 
15.000 Matabeles in the vicinity of the 

Three hundred are reported to

?" ifM,

SH
Saukim, April 18.—An Egyptian force 

of 1,100 men were attacked by the Der
vishes oh Wednesday last, April 13. 
Sixty of the latter were killed and many 
more missing.

London, April 18.—Despite the official 
denials which have been issued, the 
Daily News repeats its assertion that 
10,000 British troops are going to ihe 
Soudan in the autumn. “These will in
clude.” says the Daily News, “three 
battalions of the household troops, who 
have, received private orders to be ready 
by. itiv» end of July;” - -■

Making allowance for duplicate elec
tions. the next Spanish chamber will t é 
constituted as follows, including the de
puties from Cuba and Porto Rico; Con
servatives, 303; Liberals, 102; .Carliste. 
10; Independents, 10: Dissident Con
servatives, 8; Republicans, 3; and Ul
tramontane Catholié. 1. The Herlaniio 
announces that Scnor Canalejas. the 
Liberal deupty for Cuba, has resigned.

A number of the newspapers of Mad
rid and other parts of Spain de
mand that the elections in Cuba be an
nulled, and ex-Premier Sagasta intends 

The to ask the chamber of deputies to an
nul the Cuban elections on the ground 
that the electors, owing to the state of 
rebellion prevailing, were not free to 
vote as they pleased.

The arrest of the Baptist missionary, 
Bishop Alberto Jesus Diaz in Havana, 

Besides, as already is due to the declaration made by some 
prisoners who were captured at Vivors. 
near Havana, and to documents which 
were found in their possession, 
bishop was arrested yesterday and was 
denied communication with his friends 
in the office of the chief of police, where 
only prominent persons are detained. 
The bishop and his brother were made 
prisoners of war and handed over to 

great trouble in- Buluwayo seems the military jurisdiction. 
t° be that the majority of the leaders Advices from Cuba say that the 
aro Dashing, dare-devil men who are charge upon which Bishop Diaz, who 
Iimne to engage an enemy first and es- claims to be a naturalized American 
innate his numbers later—generally too citizen, was arrested was that of pro- 

’ ■' in addition to the Imbezu impi, moting correspondence between the re- 
'< known that two other formidable bels and the United States.

iniit "t T"Pu:impnts are in close prox- A dispatch from Odessa to the Dailv 
to Buluwayo and it would seem News says a ministerial rescript gives 

at a carefully prepared plan of attack Captain Wiggins, the Arctic explorer, 
out u'h ,lraw." ”t> and is being carried for an indefinite period, the exclusive 
gives' r,;Sk" ‘?nd Deliberation which right to import foreign merchandise 
the b,e<D°r the report that duty free into Siberia via the Kara sea 
snri&t t oT3 the upnsmK' Thc and the Yenesei. 
advices L'l Bn'uwayO’ according to Clara Barton, of the Red Cross 
five seven \ ' esterday, consists^ of cables from Constantinople: “Hubbéli 
liMf „u,„„]o i T -twe,Ve and a in charge of the Red Cross Relief 
Gari'n,.i- -pwi" !‘^r */au 8^“®’ ?ne pedition at Marash retKirts that on Ap-
g,m. the "I;;!;,'J1 p Nnrdenfelt fapid-firing ril 13, 3.000 were sick with typhus, in- 
the fIV„t |,v th rJia7.1IJg i>een vDt a*° eluding the English consul. On the 15th
........... r \ n Bnta aK Sh,I> Sti he reported that the sickness at Zeitoun
nrhe,. fieri ‘ a1dltlr,-J, ere ”e «» increasing, with forty or fifty
'«vs-ime iarôe'nnsL^6 ,86 -T? a deaths daily. There is a great and ’m- 
fiiere ir-> Mso o-n ‘ T^o<TVfrtfnrt|0r’rifl,e« mediate need of funds. The general con- 
■'vili’hle. besides l-ifl^'S vSS «itions- for relief work are favorable.”

which are' of all’ makes. The British Medical Journal says that 
""'t majority are Winchesters 80"le ^Portant advances have been 

Javt'ni-Honri’s. For the latter the “ade in *he application of the new 
ammunition is fair, but there Photography process to diseases of the 

y:''.:,nly "bout one million rounds of ^at" » that a cryptoscope is
I;.',’ '"'t Buluwayo, and those who .Hk(ly ,to af!0I"d. mnc'h assistance in
f " *aea the Maxims and other rapid- iarynxoiogy in discovering the where- 
"g Runs vomiting fire at the rate of abouts of foreign bodies lodged m the 

' j, -nm',rod shots to the minute know air Passages. It is now possible to see 
. If 1 million cartridges will not suffice riffht through the throat and at tbe 
1,., Buluwayo to be held for any same time watch the passages of an in-

nf time against the repeated strument intended to seize an offend- 
*,/ ''„Vu'ks a fiwee. persistent en- Particle.

. 1 hen. to make matters worse, jt London, April 18.—It is noticeable 
't'•i*nOr0d that the million rounds of that London is directing Its attention to 

,]' r"'"pR have already been greatly Canada more than it has ever done be- 
Dlir,' " ”’>on' ar|d it is hinted that sup- f°re- and thisc disposition is stimulated 
tho\n'Ust reat'h Buluwayo shortly, or by the South African troubles. West 
' 7 raay he apprehended if there Australia has had a considerable boom,
h ^Der expenditure of ammunition, and now it is believed that Canadian 
of rifl however, that 5000 pounds and American mines will be taken up in 
on 00 ammimitiop left Mafeking earnest. Several leading firms, who
this su 1. nn,1or a str°Pe escort, and have been noted for their success in 
shonlr "w* on?bt to reach Buluwayo South Africa, already have repreeentu- 
i-r rp.must be added, anoth- tives en route to Colorado and British
f"Dt>lv " nf nZIRe8- It is known the food Columbia. A large flow of London 

Buluwayo is slowly giving capital to Canada to looked for.

'1 u39town.
hav'x been dispatched to hold Mangwe 
pass, which is a steep defile with angu
lar turnings that can be made impreg
nable.

Other dispatches, however, announce 
that a strong force of the remaining 
600 whites intended to leave Buluwayo 
yesterday in order to attack the Mata- 
iiele impi, composed of Lubengula’s 
crack Imbezu regiment, from which na
tive nolice, who have been shown to 
have started the rebellion, were recruit
ed. The Impi is looked upon as. being 
the most formidable in or about Mata- 
beleland in point of numbers and ef
ficiency. Warriors have been secretly 
profiting for some time past by the drill 
and tactics of the police deserters, and 
as the latter took with them their armé 
and ammunition and all other arms and 
ammunition they could lay their hands 
on the Imbezu regiment, always mbét 
formidable, are likely to prove more 
than a match for the small British force. 
In fact nobody here can understand the 
rashness of such a sortie being permit
ted and it is feared the awful mistake 
of Isandula may be repeated.
British may be enticed into the bush by 
a feint and while they are there en
gaged with overwhelming numbers, the 
main body of the Matabele army may 
be hurled against Buluwayo and sweep 
over it in spite of the defences and ra
pid-firing guns, 
stated, an attack of the Matabeles from 
tie outside is more likely to be assisted 
hv the rising Matabeles inside the forti
fications. This has been anticipated and 
guarded against so far as possible, but 
flic people predict a great disaster if 
die slim British force opposing 15,1)00 
Matabeles is allowed to divide itself and 
engage in a sortie against the enemy. 
Tile
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startle the business men of Canada.

Dr. Montague was in the house to-
!

St. John’s harbor is day.
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AN AWFUL CRIME.
W

of Making So-

. _ eer. , ... .wrtv- ■■**$£?*
house of commons. It is not yet cer- 1 Wallace, Ida., April 20.—J. E. Perry 
tain whether Mr. Charbonneau, the killed his mother with a hatchet on 
present member, will be again his par- Saturday morning, presumably in a fit 
ty’s standard-bearer. of insanity. The family, consisting of

Galt, April 20.--James Deans, aged father, mother, wife and baby of the * 
90, a retired farmer, was run over by a murderer, arrived from Tekoa on 
shunting car at the Great Western sta- Thursday. Henry Ellers, a milkman, 
tion, his head being completely severed went to the house to deliver milk, and 
from the body. when Mrs. Perry went to the door,

Winnipeg. April 20.—It is reported in Perry caught his mother, struggled with 
Conservative circles in the city that Sir her an instant, and then kneoked her 
Charles Tupper will visit Winnipeg down. Approstiling with a hatchet, he

ordered Ellers to leave. Ellers hurried 
Toronto, April 20.—At an Orange ; away for help, but when he returned 

lodge banquet last night E. F. Clarke, the woman was lying on the floor hack- 
ex-M. P., announced thait he would con- ! ed to pieces, and the murderer had fled, 
test West Toronto as an anti-remedial | After murdering his mother, Perry- 
Conservative at the coming election. nicked np his baby, and walking quietly 

Ottawa, April 20.—Mrs. Bell, for out of doors, handed it to his wife and 
cruel treatment to her grandchildren, ! fled. The sheriff and county marshal 
was on Saturday sentenced to life im- overtook the murderer about a mile dis- 
prisonment. She punished a boy of 15 : faut from the house, and he imediately 
and a girl of 16 with the most fiendish ! drew the bloody hatchet and dared them 
tortures her ingenuity could devise, to approach him. There was a lively- 
stripping them to the thinnest clothing, struggle, but they overpowered him and 
she would soak them in water and com- brought him back to jail. It is learned 
pel them to sit before open windows : that Perry has long been subject to fits, 
when the temperature was several de- J and has twice been in an asylum, first 
grees below zero, until their attire was ; at Pueblo, Colo., and later at Medical 
frozen stiff. On one occasion the boy Lake. Wn. At times when young Per- 
was kept at work in the cold, improper- | rY was uffering from his disease, he was 
ly clad, until bis toes were frozen and j inclined to quarrel with his father, 
dropped off. The children were fed ; This morning it was evident that gn- 
victnals mixed with noxious fluids like attack was coming on, so his fatb-
kerosene, turpentine and worse. f'r went away. Young Perry is about

Winnipeg, April 20.—The townN of 7^ years old, and was married in Utah 
Qu’Appelle is much excited over a re- *n 1892. 
markable incident, more so because all 
the parties connected therewith are 
quite prominent. These are the facts:
An infidel at Qu’Appelle was dying and 
two well known men of that place were 
watching - at his bedside. Suddenly 
those in the adjoining room heard a 
piercing cry and rushed into the sick 
room, found the two watchers insen
sible and the infidel dead. The men 
have never since been able to speak of 
what they saw and cannot refer to the 
matter. One of them is not expected to 
live. It is believed there that they saw 
the Evil One.

■ v

...

■<about May 1.

,NOTES FROM OTTAWA.

Immigration Operations—A Fatal Gun 
Accident. :s

Ottawa, April 18.—Mr. Burgess, depu
ty minister of the interior, was examin
ed before the immigration committee to
day. He said that the average amount 
expended on immigration since confed
eration was $230,000 annually. The 
amount spent this year was $130,000. 
If a bigger grant was not given a part 
of the field now filled would have to be 
abandoned.

Tom Taylor, 17 years of age, footman 
to Lord Aberdeen, was shot dead near 
Government House to-day. Taylor, 
along with John Cheney, son , of the 
head- coachman to the Governor-Gener
al, a lad 16 years of age, were out in 
the woods shooting together. Oç the 
way home Cheney’s gun went off and 
shot Taylor. He only lived a few sec
onds.

Mrs. Bèll, for cruelty to her grand
children, got life imprisonment at the 
assizes here to-day.

In the commons yesterday the follow
ing resolution, moved by Mr. Chariton 
and seconded by Sir Charles Tupper, 
was unanimously passed: 
house expresses its deepest sympathy 
with the sufferings of the Christian pop
ulation in Asiatic Turkey and trusts 
that further endeavors will be made to 
ameliorate their lot and that for this 
purposJ concurrent action by the Chris
tian powers, including the United 
States, may be secured.”

The North Star Mining company, of 
Kootenay, has signed a contract for the 
disposal of this season’s output to the 
Great Falls Smelting Company.

After routine business in the com
mons yesterday afternoon the house 
went into committee of the whole on 
the bill to do away with the revision of 
the voters’ lists this year. Tbe oppo
sition took advantage of the* opportun
ity to* condemn the franchise act, and 
took up the whole afternoon doing so. 
The bill passed just before the house 
rose at six o’clock. At the evening ses
sion a resolution declaring it expedient 
to further amend the act respecting 
ocean steamship subsidies by providing 
that the Govemor-General-in-Council 
may enter into a contract for a term not 
exceeding five years for the perform
ance of a fortnightly steamship service 
between a port or ports in Canada and 
ports in France and Belgium on such 
terms and conditions as the governor- 
genéral-in-council deem expedient, for a 
subsidy not exceeding $50,000 per an
num, was agreed to with little or no 
opposition. The maximum speed of 
the steamships is to be ten and a half
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LLOYD OFfBORNE MARRIED.

He Weds Miss Kn<-herieo Durham, of 
Springfield, Miss.

f

-
S-ir, Francisco. Anril 20.—TTie stnem- 

e.r Gaelic brings news of the marriage 
-i Honolulu, on tbe 10tb instant, of 
Lloyd Osborne, stenson of the late Rob
ert Louis Stevenson. to Mi=s Kathorine 
Dm*am, of Springfield. Miss. Miss 
Durham has been a student at Stanford 
University for tbe last two years.

.

“That this
eX-

SEYEN WERE KILLED.

In the Powder Mine Explosion in Mon
tana.

*11

TO SEE CUBANS DIE.
ENGLAND IS MAD. ■Great Crowds go to See the Poor Insurg

ents Shot. Im
Helena, Mont., April 20.—Those kill

ed in the explosion on Saturday last 
were V. Frank Dôran, J. Morrison, H.
McKenzie, Dan O’Leary, D. H. Rose, London, April 20.—The alleged terms 
John Cairns, James T. Gallagher. The of the secret treaty between Russia and 
seriously wounded are: John Doran, J. 1 China were reprinted here to-day from 
Connelly, George Doran, brother of j a German paper, and created a bad iin- 
Frank ; Cyrus Smith, Mike Loban,. Mat. j pression, though it is evident that the 
Brown. Many others are cut and 
bruised. The accident occurred in a 
magazine used for thawing powder. F.
Doran was looking after the powder, 
and had just commenced loading the 
magazine .when the explosion occurred.
It is supposed that his candle ignited 
the powder. He was found twenty 
feet from tee magazine in another drift.
He most have peen the danger, and 
tried to escape. The other men had 
just finished midnight lunch, and were 
on the way back to work. Thirty had 
to pass the magazine, and it exploded 
when half were «past. There in tbe 
centre are the dead and seriously 
wounded. The mine is badly caved in.
Superintendent Cooney said there cov^d 
not have been more than thirty pounds 
of powder in the magazine. Doran 
leaves a wife and two children. The 
others are single men. Some of them 
had resided here but a short time.

Alleged Terms of the Treaty Between 
China and Russia Displeasing. Cincinnati. Anril 20.—The Commercial 

Gazette’s special from Its correspondent, 
Mrs. Josephine Woodward, dated Havana* 
April 18, says:

Ten men were shot at Moro castle last 
Sunday, and this morning ten more were 
shot. Of all that occurs behind those 
walls the greatest part must be a matter 
of conjecture. Only a feW Spaniards know 
and they do not tell. It Is supposed that 
subterranean passages lead under the 
waters of the bay from Moro castle to the 
strong fortifications just across in Havana, 
and that this is made use of In the dispo
sition of prisoners.

All political prisoners, however, who are , 
accorded a trial and condemned to die, are 
publicly executed. These affairs are made 
great occasions, and before sunrise the 
bay Is fairly swarming with little craft 
carrying visitors to the blody scene. Wo
men take their children and go. and all 
other business Is for the time suspended.

Philadelphia, April 20.—John D. .Hart, 
owner of the steamer Bermuda. Capt. O’
Brien. master, and Mate Murphy, who are 
charged with aiding In setting on foot a 
military expedition against Spain, were to
day held in $1,000 each by the United 
States district court. Second Mate St Imp- 
son was released. Almost a score of wit
nesses testified that the Bermuda had tak
en on board about eighty men from the 
steamer Atlantic City, which sailed from 
Tuckahoe, N. J. ; that there were arms and 
ammunition on the steamer, and that they 
were discharged from the vessel on the 
Cuban coast.
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. Sistatements made are not wholly true. 
According to the story, China permits 
Russia in war time to use any of her 
ports to mobilize, repair and coal her 
warships and to raise supplies in Chi
na. The latter also allows Russia to 

Port Arthur, Kiangshoo or any 
other port of the Kianshoo or Chekiang 
as a naval or military base.

Other startling provisions include a 
branch line of the Siberian railway to 
Talienwan, controlled conjointly for 
fiften years 
Then the latter, if capable, takes charge 
of the road. There is a virtual cession 
to Russian of an island opposite Ta- 
liewan and several points on the south 
side, as a protection to the Siberian 
railroad. China’s markets are to be op
ened to Russian goods, and Russia is 
to send several hundred officers to drill 
100,000 Chinese troops.

The Globe this afternoon says: “If
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unable to patrol the road from Bulu- J 
wfuro to Mangwe, fifty miles south, it i 
will, it is believed, be impossible to 
keen the road open and get through 
provisions. The official dispatch receiv
ed from Btrltrwayd reports that the 
Matabeles are massing, not only on the 
north, but on the east of Buluwayo, and 
are sending out looting parties Which ] 
boldly appear 
march of the town.

The Capetown correspondent of the 
Times says that it is regarded as certain 
there that Pascoe St. Leger Grenfell, 
who left Gwelo for Bnluwayo on .the 
day before the first of the murders was 
reported, must be dead, as he has not 
been heard of since. He was accom
panied by “Bob” White, the American 
manager of Goulay’s mines, and a Cape 
“boy” all well armed, but they probably 
mshed into the midst of the Impi on 
the Shaneani. which killed Hammond 
Parmer and others.

Buluwayo, April 18.— A feeling of 
apprehension as to what the next step 
of the revolting Matabèies will be per
meates nil circles here. Information 
from the country round makes it certain 
that the natives are preparing an of
fensive movement against this place.
The number of Matabeles reported 
gathei ing nt points near by is sufficient 
to appal the hearts of even experienced 
fighters. There a dread in the minds 
of many that the place is in danger by 
being overwhelmed by the rush of 
hordes of Matabele and the inhabitants 
put to a wholesale massacre. The fear 
of treachery is added to the apprehen
sion of overwhelming numbers. Many 
indications poiht to a connivance with 
the war parties of supposed friendly 
natives. There are many of the latter 
in the town itself, and no white man 
feels sure how far he can trust his 
dusky associates or servants.

On Wednesday evening three Dutch 
scouts were sent out from here to se
cure some definite and accurate infor
mation of the position and movements 
of the natives. What they found has 
serrer) little to relieve the anxiety and 
suspense. They report that the Mata
bele are gathering like ants in a hill on 
the Umgusa river, only six miles north 
of here. That some treacherous plot is ■ 
being concocted is indicated by the fact 
that native women are secreting Euro
pean clothes. The native .men on top N 
«veldt wear native costume, while moat ^ 
of those in Buluwayo wear clothes a p- N 
.preaching ■ 
attiring the
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feared that no good thing could come 
out of YaleWHOLESALE platform was then 

n district:
following

adopted for Sloca H
Resolved that this meeting adopts 

Hewitt Bostock as its candidate jn the 
approaching Dominion election, and re
quests him to use his influence to give 
effect to the following resolutions, in ad
dition to the official plank of the Liberal

The
;

Times
Annual

AROUSED.SMUGGLING'&

within half an hour’s j;;■
party:

1. That a system of international bi
metallism would be beneficial to the peo
ple of Canada.

2. That a large percentage of the 
adult citizens of this district are dis
franchised by the registration laws, 
which should be assimilated to those of 
the province.

3. That certain monopolies are inflict
ing great injuries on the people, to re-

which the railways, telephone and 
telegraph lines should be placed under 
government control on tl^ Australian 
system.

4. That the people of this district vig
orously protest against being taxed $30 
a head by the Dominion government, 
while the people in other parts of Can
ada are only taxed $6 a head.

5. That our present fiscal system 
weighs oppressively on the poorer tax
payers, and that we demand graduated 
direct taxation on the property of the 
well-to-do.

6. .That the present mail arrange^ 
ments of West Kootenay are a scandal 
and an insult to the people of the dis
trict and require immediate reform.

7. That the establishment of a cus
toms office in the Sloean district is ah- “ews
solutely necessary to the convenience of Capetown up to that houf. 
the people. The Times has an editorial coucned

8. That there is practically no admin- iQ serjous terms, on the situation in
istration of justice in West Kootenay. gouth Africa. It says: “It is quite time 
and that supreme and county court that tbe nation and government should 
judges should at once be appointed to reai;ze that we have serious work both 
reside in Kootenay. ;n South Africa and in the Soudan. The

Mr Bostock promised careful consid- <,overnment ought to take steps to as- 
eration of these matters, and the meet- ^rtain the extent and character of the 
ing adjourned. . Boer armament which the Transvaal

Canoe Creek, April 6.—The political ag.ent does not deny, but which he ex
meeting held at Mr. Fred McLeod’s last Dia;ng jg out of respect for an old and 
evening was a great success, nearly all jon2 neglected law. 
the settlers of Canoe Creek being pres- cagp_ President Kruger cannot complain 
ent. The meeting was called to order w'e f0u0w 8a|fc The government ought 
at 8 p.m., Mr. William McLeod being not to delay placing an experienced of- 
unanimously voted to the chair. After flcer at tll4 head of both. the regular 
an able address by the chairman, point- and irregular forces designed for Mata 
ing out the objects of the meeting, etc., beleland.”
Mr. R. McDonald was called on for a The Standard (Conservative) in an ed- 
speech. He replied, defending the itorial Prtmmentmg upon the statement 
Conservative platform. Mr. V. D. Curry made ot President Kruger by Sir Her- 
of Kamloops was then called on. He f.tliea Robinson on behalf of Mr. Cham - 
spoke for an hour, ably defending the bertain. says:
Liberal cause and making clear to those ^jr Chamberlain’s explanation is in-

htiCseathehTe wTs tended to minimize the si^ificance of A Matabele <W- aIso been
m doubt. On tak.ng fits seat ne was gendmg reinforcements to South Africa 8tMlIin„ th, badges and the nus-
lhedflooaPalaseSd ti^LTpoketofl to'PrePare.the way for the disclosure earwR bdongin* to tiie Rhodesia horse,

,lea„rM‘.*so°w1ar™o,.«?™ “jcsiB&rttSSS™- rA“s
candidate in Yale-Canboo. He dencrib- „„ the vlu.,ri,e of Mr. Chamberlain’s IWberfiin™
ed him as qualified in every respect to statement, and asks whether the*troops *nT,;ni2. Bnlnw'flvn nt n flisndvnntnfra Qn(i 

- Alison practically admitted, when fill the position to which he aspired- to be sent ’are intended - for Ma.ta.bele- ta^2 hh-t-^d
«laced under arrest that he was Ehe Mr. Curry was followed by Mr. A. J. land or the Transvaal. * .«
same man who used to live in Tacoma. | Cummins^ who spoke at length on, the A dispatch from Pretoria to the1*Daily «« thvv* K the town
There was considerable talk about the ! snbiect at issue. * Telegmph says: “It is reported that T ATaffair, but that was all. j Among those present were: D. Stu- Cecil Rhodes has declined the offer of fn^n xvbhnrtt ntt^tiT^^h fA m,.tte

-. The prisoner denied, after being ar- art. Mr. Coltart. John McGuire, Mr. regular troops from Natal for . service * 1 attention,
rested that he knew anything about McFadden, D. Muir, M. Mitchell, J. jn Matabeleland on- the ground of their 'jïrtiü IV!!??Î1 at - J tln^e®.‘1
Austin or the Duluth tragedy. Nelson, H. Hall, J. K. Robinson, and unfamiliarity with Matabele warfare.” ^^tw 11t?5® ^Lr °f I N

In March. 1894, Austin made his ap- j D. Barrett. The Times has a letter from ÿohan- ZmuaBv T the AE ™ I Snearanee in Minneapolis, where he went A vote was taken at the close of the nesburg bearing date of March 30, fèl-n or to th^ P Th f t ! ^ niVl U nACC c. C
__ to an employment office and represented ; meeting and it was found that there which confirms the intelligence brought îw A,ttilS ^ DIXI H. ROSS & CO., QfOCerS.
il himself as a well-to-do widower from ! were 12 on the Liberal side and two on , by cable’ that Colonial Secretary Cham- ^ ft 'Lit, tham ............................. .. V. . ................ ______________ -
i Los Angeles. He claimed that he had the Conservative: a few not voting. A j berlain had demanded President Kru- t^ adds,t0 the difficulty _pf , kTTTTTYTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT'

ighter 12 years old, and was look- ; Liberal committee was then formed. I ger’s reply to the invitation jto visit tn„nltT «C ttî^îx" -8’ 't0 •t* : !
for a trustworthy housekeeper, i Mr. W. McLeod being unanimously el- j England within a certain nmlber of deiiw feittn 'C0BI*

«...,JWey being no object if the proper wù- : ected chairman, and Mr. R. Turner sec hours, but Mr. Ghambfrlato haSgrant- I thc tol: tbnn^ R thl hLUi^0 ^elong t9
IShp he secured, | retary. The meeting then closed, and ! ad an extension of time on PrteiÛent L isTheled nt

The employment agents introduced thanks were tendered Mr. McLeod for Kruger’s reauest. “If peace is patched being surreptitiousij
him to Lena Olsen, a very highly res- the use of his house. ! un now. however," says the letter, “it ^1,1 t
nected servant girl, who had in her pos- » Fort Steele. April 7.—At a well at- t sspms hardlv possible to avoid trouble * n ,th®ut- Tt
session $450, earned by hard work. tended meeting of the supporters of in the future. A racial war would be a -rn» gh jha^ mi?. .

Austin immediately set about to get Mr. Bostock held in the Steele House popular cry and all the Boers in South «JSLtw i« Brlr wluch com- 
the money from the unsuspecting giri, yesterday, the work of organization for Africa would join in the defence of the ,t,„ „ ' tl0vn ^ tile south-, both
and hatched' a plot that was not only the coming Dominion election was got Transvaal.” s , . ne to lrm and the one to Mafo ....
successful, but showed him to be of the well under way, and a determination “It mav fairly be computed that the j?’ 1 f° he ln ^f1' There are mously approved a resolution authonz-
same stamp as H. H. Holmes, the mul- was expressed on all hands to win. The Transvaal would furnish 15,000 men, ’ ar7? , numbers hostile ing a subsidy to a direct line of steam-
ti-murderer. who will be executed at following officers were elected: Chair- the Orange Free State 20,000 and Cape 4.1 lves+ between Buluwayo and the set- ers to France. Sir Charles Tupper *;aid
Philadelphia on May 7 for the murder man, Fred P. Norburg; secretary, Chas. Colony and Natal 15,000, making alto- ements t0 the south, some of them in
of Julia Connor, Pearl Connor, Ned Levett: working committee, Chas. Le- gether 50.000 men. The military pre-
.Connor. Annie Williams, Edna Van vett. Wm. Doull and Lemuel Dole; ex- parutions here are quite inconsistent
Tassel. Emiline Cigrand, B. F. Pietzel, ectitive committee, A. B. Fenwick. Jud- with any other explanation than that
Howard Pietzel and others. son Langley. David Bole, Wm. Bailey war is considered to be imminent. Large

After having ingratiated himself in*o and Alex. Leitch. Quantities of cannon, Maxim guns, rifles
the good graces of Miss Olsen, Austin Mr. Bostock will without doubt re- 1 and ammunition are pouring into the
persuaded her to accompany him to Du- reive a xery considerable majority of ! country, and* orders especially to Ger-
luth. Minn., under promise of marriage, the votes in this part of the district. man firms are being given for all the
The fatal trip was taken on August 21,------------------------- reaniroments of war. The people are

™ 1894‘ and- according to evidence in the ™ . T m txtxtti it zxttivtx m heinff roused by inflammatory speeches
possession of the police of Duluth, Aus- Ul \ I I IJ U L 11 M | 111/ L ’ delivered in different parts of the coun
tin enticed the lone woman to an iso- jUL 1 IVllLdJill VUlVJui L’y.
lated place on the shore of Lake Su
perior. near Duluth, and there in the 
darkness of night, and when no human 
being was near, he choked her until she 
was insensible, and with a large club 
broke her skull. After robbing the 
body of his victim, Austin left the city 
the same night, and disappeared as ef
fectually as if the earth had opened up 
and swallowed him.

Minneapolis, April 18.—A sensation 
has been created here by the arrest of 
Geo. G. Jacoby and Mortiz Mikalos, of 
a local liquor house doing a wholesale 
business, on- an indictment charging 
them with counterfeiting the stamp of 
Hiram Walker & Sons, of Walkerville,
Ont., manufacturers of the celebrated 
Canadian Club whiskey, also the stamp 
of the commissioner of inland 
of Canada £nd selling liquor at cheap 
uricès. The matter was brought be
fore the grand jury of Hennepin county 
and an indictment returned by which 
the arrest of Mikalos and Jacoby were 
made. ‘
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Nation and Government Realize the 

Seriousness of the Sltnatlo l 
in South Africa.

RushingOrganized Gangs
Hordes of Chinese Into

are
5v

the States.

And Encycopædia 
of Useful InformationHearts of Even Experienced Fight

ers Are Appalled at the Ma
tabele Strength.

AHsop, Arrested for Mur
der In Seattle, Chests the 

Hangman.

James
I

move

. . For 1896 ..
No Official News Has Yet Been Re

ceived of the Downlkll of 
Bui .wayo.

e
I ; !American Liquor Dealers Charged 

With Counterfeiting- Amer- 
can News.

U
400 Pages.
Price 25 cents. N

Every paid subscriber to the Twice-a-Week Times for 1896, will 

receive a copy. of this most useful book Free. The sup- 

ply is limited and may not go round; but those who pay 
during the present month will be certain to get a copy.

London, April 18.—Colonial Secretary 
received a dispatchChamberlain has 

from Governor Sir Hercules Robinson, 
at Capetown at 4 o’clock on Friday af- 

This dispatch contains no

Spokane, April 18.—Organized gangs 
Of smugglers are operating extensively 
on the Colville reservation, running con
traband Chinamen across the Canadian 
border into the United States. A party 
of government officials left for the 
place, which is an almost impenetrable 

The smugglers are a des
perate set, and declare that no govern
ment officials sent for them can return

Seattle, April 18.—James Alls op, com
mitted suicide in jail here last night. 
A-ilsop was wanted in Minneapolis for 
the murder of a girl named Olsen.

He was arrested yesterday afternoon 
at 3 o’clock in the postoffice building by 
Detective Jim Courtney, of Minneapolis 
and Detective Philbrick, of the local 
force, on the charge of murder commit- 

|r ted August 21, 1894, in an isolated place 
on the shore of Lake Superior, near/Du
luth, Minn.

I The victim was Miss Lena Olsen, a 
working girl who had $450 in cash on 
her nerson. Her slayer, was A. A. Aus
tin, and according to the claims of De- 

" tective Courtney and the belief of Chief 
Of Police Rogers, James E. Allsop was 
none other than A. A. Austin. It is 
also believed that Allsop had numerous 
aliases, but he was Yuown simply as 
Allsop. and it remains to be positively 
proven that he was Austin. The proof 
obtained, although circumstantial, ' is 
verv strong, and the additional evidence 
found in Allsop’s valise yesterday after 
the arrest assiste the case of the Min
neapolis detective in a material man- 

■ ner. ■ ;

ternoon.
mention of a disaster at Buluwayo, 
which is conclusive evidence that no 

of disaster had been received in
x

.wilderness.

Addrèss The Times,
Victoria, B. C.

\

W. TEMPLEMAN, Manager.

This being the

It’s a Strange Thing
hthe European fashion. By 

e native warriors in Europe
an. garments the Matabele hope that 
they, will be enabled to enter the town 
unquestioned.

N K*n . to see how carelessly some people do 
their buying. They drift along spending 
money without thought of value re
ceived. i

Its very easy to add twenty-five per 
cent, to your Income by a little thought 

_ as to how you buy and where you buy. 
5 Our stock of groceries Is full of points 
* for money savers and dollar-fattenlng 

bargains.. Its a large dollar that Is 
worth $1.25, but your dollars are worth

and SB

's ►y4 K“It is not clear whether ►yX\l,N KN
N « >YN S

ss ►y
hvor ►ywith us. Bring ’em ajong 

these bargains for yourself.

Pratt’s Astral Oil, (not re-fllled) $1.40. 
American Rolled Oati, 10 lbs. for 25c. 
American Oat Meal, 10 lbs. for 30c. 
Ifoney, Syrup and Molasses, in useful 

air-tight jars, 25c.
Another Shipment ef Oranges.
Lemons, 15c. per doz.

<4 K
Oy<3 h

ss hN r? hN KN K es ►y
►y

N ►y

K
k
►y
►yS’. k

In $113,000 per annum, making the yearly 
subsidy* $484,000.

J. Macoun of the geological survey, 
leaves for the Pribyloff islands next 
week.

The customs returns at the chief ports 
show a steady increase in imports from 
France since the ^treaty went into effect.

The House of Commons has unani-

POOR OLD ENCi
iÏ

occur Finds That This Year Has Been 

One of Unexampled 
Revenue.

\

The Condition of the Working 
Classes Improving All the 

Time.

it was intended to withdraw the stipu- 
onen revolt. The situation is felt to be ; lation from the fast line project tl.at 
most serious and most threatening. these steamers should call at French

ports.
: THE BROAD DOMINION The privilege of the free importation 

of mining machinery has been extended 
for a year.

A successful effort has been made to 
block the Chignecto ship railway bill.

Col. Cole, of the Montreal Garri vin 
Artillery, is likely to command the 
Shoeburyness team this year.

.

London, April 17.—The Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, Sir Michael Hicks-Beach during 
the course of his budget speech yesterday 
said that this had been a wonderful year, 
and one of unexampled revenpe in spite of 
the fact that the expenditure had been the 
largest since the last war. The surplus 
was the largest ever known, and a larger 
sum was devoted to the reduction of the 
national debt than had ever been known.

The condition of the working classes, he 
continued, judging from the consumption 
of tea, tabacco, and sugar, had materially 
Improved, and It was a remarkable fact 

Toronto, April '18.—The following Is î^at while the decrease in the exports and
,, _ rrxrfcxrvvYOTVY’c <.nAru.ii imports tor the first six months amounted
the Toronto Evening Telegram s special to £7,531,000, the Increase for the second
cable, dated Iiondon, April 18: It is half of the year amounted to £28.288,000.
understood to-day that the government Sir Michael further remarked, was
has yielded to the persistent opposition f^^fH^rr^TlrePy^TspiaclLg^the^r: 
desnlaved toward the cattle diseases elgn product. The increase in the import 
Kill and will not further press it. It is tea was 10,000.000 pounds from India

Toronto, April 18.—The funeral of the ! known that the idea of passing it has eg6 tea The IncreaseP!nC^em|UmportMof
1 been abandoned, at least for this year, tobacco was £108,000 over the estimate,
The bill, which was introduced by the chiefly cigarettes. The customs authorit-

at Weston, a suBurb of this city. There nr„„:jprt nf ti.„ board of agriculture, ies calculated, he said, that £1,000,090 wss n l.,rcL attendance nf citizens nresident or tile Doara ui agiicun-u , yearly was thrown Into the gutter In the
’ a large attendance ot citizens. was to make the present law, which shape of ends of cigars and cigarettes. The
Toronto, April 18. A fire at the Ain- temporarily excludes foreign cattle from imports of wines had increased £1,256,000; 

erican Electro Plating Go’s building British norts a permanent measure. light wines were preferred. The revenue 
veatorda^ ,Ori damao-e fn ,h» extent „f . P°TT ’ 1 from beer had increased £617,000; the death

md uamage to the extent .1 ---------------------- ------------- duties were £2,881,000, and stamps £1,629,-
$2,5U0. | Derangements of the liver with constipa- 000. Touching upon a proposition for re-

Montreal, April 18.—The water in the 1 tien, injures the complexion, Induces plm duction ln expenses. Sir Michael said the
pies, sallow skin. Remove the cause by government proposed to reduce the maxi
using Carter's Little Liver Pills. One In a mum land tax from 4s. in the pound to
dose. Try them. Is., which would absorb £100,000 of the

surplus. Provision would be made for the 
reducing the rating of farm lands; £432.- 
000 would be devoted to the education bill, 
and £200,000 to a slight alteration of the 
death duties. This, he concluded, would 
leave a modest surplus for contingencies.

Sir Michael Hicke-Beach’s statement in 
the house of commons is commented upon 
by all the newspapers.

The Times and the Conservative organs 
praise the budget.

The Graphic as a friend of the govern- 
meSt- says: “Nothing will be gained by 
pretending that it is anything but a land
lord’s budget.”
_ The Dally News, the Liberal organ, says: 

Nobody who is not a landlord will have 
chance to thank the chancellor of the 

exchequer.”
The Daily News complains that the In

come tax has not long been reduced.
The Chronicle, Liberal, says: “His speech 

establishes Sir Michael Hicks-Beach’s rep
utation and will rank him among the great 
chancellors of the Gladstone type, but 
there is nothing to praise in his policy. 
The rich man with a rent roll Is the xmly 
toan who will get relief.”

mV

AH Danger of a Flood at Moiy 
treal is Now Over—Fire 

at Toronto. THE BILL ABANDONED.“Quite recently the Volkstem urged 
the Boers not to forget how the Eng
lish had’ treated the Boers, and, during 
the trial of the reform committee pris
oners the beam was brought from Pre
toria which the English had used fifty 
years ago during the rebellion to hang 
five Boers. It was this incident which 
led to Mr. Chamberlain’s remonstrance 
(holding the Transvaal responsible for 
the safety of the reform prisoners) and 
President Kruger then expressed the 
oninimi here that the beam was intend- 

The general opinion, 
however, is that it was for a more sin
ister purpose.”

Capetown, April IS.—The apprehen- 
j sion in the mind of the British govem- 

P , PP P ,, I ment that the dispatch of reinforce- 
1, John Hughes, of the City of Ham- ments of troops of South Africa may 

ilton, County of Wentworth, Province again endanger the strained relations
of Ontario, a retired British soldier, ; with the Transvaal is indicated by a river has fallen several feet since last 
residence 126 West Avenue,’ N. D., statement made by Governor Sir Her- night and all danger of the flood is past, 
solemnly declare: That after lingeting n-J.ca Robinson to President Kruger. Winnipeg, April 18.—The remains of 
for sixteen years with that terrible dis- Governor Robinson on behalf of Colon- the late Sir John Schultz will arrive by 
ease, Salt Rheum in such a form that ial Secretary Chamberlain has explain- the Great Northern tram at 1:20. The 
I was unable to sleep or in faet to <>c- ed to President Kruger that the British body will be taken to the legislative 
cupyYmy bed without suffering excrucu- reinforcements which are being dis- chambers, where it will lie in state. The 
ting agony, I procured a bottle of patched to Capetown and Natal do not public may view the remains from 10 
“Ryckman’s Kootenay Cure,” and was imply any change in the friendly policy a.m. to 2:30 p.m. on Monday, and the 
so pleased with the result that I wrote of the British government towards the funeral will take place at the latter 
Mr. Ryckman stating that I was beae- | Transvaal. Mr. Chamberlain continues hour to St. John’s cemetery, 
fitted and expected to be completely . he is aware that efforts may be A young man named N. Dnbreuil, of 
cured. I now desire to affirm that he- ! made to misrepresent the intention of St. Boniface, has been missing since 
fore finishing the third bottle I consid- ! imperial government in order to Friday.
ered tnyself a “Salt Rheum Cure.” I prevent a sastisfactory understanding runaway and while his companion ran 
confidently recommend the medicine to between Great Britain and the Trans- after the horses Dubreuil disappeared, 
ali others suffering -from the same d’s- . vn"T . W. H. Pollock, a prominent jeweller,
ease as I believe it to be the surest cure ; An mterview has been published with died yesterday.
yet known. | Joubert, commander in chief of gt. John, N: B., April 18.—Hon. Dr.

And I make this solemn declaration p-c lransvanl military forces, in which and Mrs. Montague have arrived from
nAtix-e'mYrisin ^ 13_?ny fiaufter of a England. They were,informed of the
^n rep” “ ^ TraMTaal 88 ^ “ of their infant child on

An official dispatch received here from ^“were^h affeTJ ^ ”
Buluwayo reports the safe arrival there » ° 7eFe a “ected.
of the coach, indicating that the roads .ta^le! hef’^ ha8™n<* «“preyed- 
are still open. It is felt that the great- ^onteeal, April 18 -La Presse thinks

S » S MoH S

A° Dh’ lâeS 19th day °f Februarr’ . that of a possible running short of su^- ^ Catholic influences.
w v.TYTm WATKER plies of food and ammunition. The food blames Mr. Lanrier for the failure of 

(Signed.) W. FRED WALKER, SUT>I)ly is reported sufficient to last for the measure and declares that the coun- 
Notary Public. a month; but there have been appeals try win hold him responsible.

for additional supplies of amunitiem Winnipeg, April 18.—R. M. Horne- 
whieh mnst come from the south and Pavne a“d a Part>- of British capitalists 

a must be two ov three weeks on the way are here enroute to British Columbia,
KUYALt tSBKing t"owner even if the convoy meets with no vio- where they will inspect the mines In 

has been awarded highest The road for twenty miles south whieh they are heavily interested.
- - , of Buluwayo runs through a difficult Ottawa, April 18.—The total increxs-

honors at every world s fair and dangerous country. If the Bulu- éd subsidy given to the Canadian P .ci- 
where exhibited. wayo forces are shut up in the town 'and 6c railway since July 1 last year is

J,v.1
B; Home Government Will Not Press the 

Diseases of Cattle Bill.A RETIRED .BRITISH SOLDIER MAKES 
A SWORN DECLARATION.

• ii-
Colonel Cole to Command the Shoe- 

bnryness Team—General 
News Notes.

Lingered for Sixteen Years and Unable 
to Occupy His Bed—Found Great Be
lief 1u ‘-Kootenay Care,” the Surest 
Known. late Col. Denison took place yesterdayed for a museum.

■
County of Wentworth, Province of On

tario. To Wit:
revenue

f

I
G. W. Derbeck, Vancouver, and Capt. H. 

H. Lloyd, Seattle, are registered at the 
Oriental. „ . „

Capt. John Barneson and Capt. J. B. 
Libby, of Port Townsend, are guests at 
the Driard.

■

ki ..
MR. BOSTOCK’S ‘ CANDIDATURE.

The Work Actively XProceeding, with 
Satisfactory Prospects. the doctorsThree Forks. April 7.—A meeting of 

Hewitt Rostock’s supporters was held- 
here to-day >to organize for the coming 
election. All parts of Sloean district 
were represented. The following were 
elected chairmen of committees in the 
various local towns: Sandon, Atholl 
Fraser; Three Forks, H. H. Pitts; New 
Denver, R. B. Kerr. Nominations 
were also made for Silverton and Sloean 
City, subject to acceptance. R. B. 
Kerr was made general secretary for 
Sloean district.

The following resolution was passed 
: and sent to Ottawa:

“Whereas a large proportion of the 
. adult Canadians of this district are not 

on the voters’ roll, this meeting de
nounces the recent action of the member 
for the district in opposing the revision 
of the roll, and demands that steps be 
taken to revise the roll and establish 
polling booths at Three Forks, Sandon 

I and Sloean City.”
Hewitt Bostock delivered a short ad

dress. dealing chiefly with local grievan
ces and the remedial bill. He expressed 
himself with calmness and force, and set 
at ease those of his supporters who

of Scott’sapprove 
Emulsion. For whom ? For

He sustained an injury in a
any

men and women who are weak, 
when they should be strong ; 
for babies and children who 
are thin, when they should be 
fat; for all who get no nourish
ment from their food. Poor 
blood is starved blood. Con
sumption and Scrofula never 
come without this starvation. 
And nothing is better for 
starved blood than cod-liver 
oil. Scott’s Emulsion is 
cod-liver oil with the fish-fat 
taste taken out.

Two «Ixfi», SO cent» and -Sl.OO
Beltevüle, Ont,

conscientiously believing it to be true 
and knowing that it is of the same 
force and effect as if made under oath 
and by virtue of the Canada Evidence 
Act.

Dr. Mon-
How to Ge* a ««sunlight” Book 

Send 12 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers to 
Lever Bros., Ltd., 23 Scott St., Toronto, 
who will send post-paid i a- paper-bound 
book, 160 pages. For 6 “Lifebuoy” Car 
bolic Soap wrappers, a similar book will 

. he sent.

JOHN HUGHES.(Signed.)
Declared before me at the City of 

Hamilton, in the County of Went-
Le Mondem

! This is a. special opportunity 
-to obtain good reading. Send yo:.r 
name and address written carefully.

I Remember “Sunlight” sells at six cents 
per -twin-bar, and “Lifebuoy” at 1< 
cents, - One cent postage will bring your 
wrappers by leaving the ends ope».

J. Pourpore, Nakusp, Is at the Oriental. )

John Grant, of - Detroit, who is interested 
In British Columbia mining properties, 
the Driard.

m
Is at:■ SCOTT ft BOWNB.
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,rmAi\ 4 O ni A AT O On the third reading, supported by ,the much nearer the mark if he were to
\ 1 I llKA Si ,Hi 11 II late Hon. John Norquay, Mr. John trace the act of 1871 like the alleged
J 11 VUÜ. JwUvvllU : Sutherland and Mr. Edwin Burke, I fourth bill of rights, not to the people

! moved to have the bill sent back to the of the Red River settlement, but to
committee for further consideration Archbishop Tache, then recently return-
and amendment without success. Next ed from Rome? I submit that the his-
day, May 2, 187.1, the bill was pushed tory of what really occurred will vindi-
through its readings in the legislative cate this interpretation of some of the
council and as appears by the journals events of 1866-70-71. I also beg leave
before referred to, was assented to by to append- two statutory declarations of
the lieutenant-governor on the day fol- this point, one from E. H. G. G. Hay,
lowing, Mr. John Sutherland's declar- leader of the opposition in dhe legisl
ation, which I append along with that ture in 1871, and from Mr. John Stith-

Scbool System 0f Mr. Hay, confirms Mr. Hay’s state- erland, of Kildonan, also a member of
meats in every material respect. the first legislature of Manitoba. I am,

What is the deduction? Is it that yours truly, F. C. WADE,
members of the legislature, fresh from Winnipeg, April 8. 
the Convention of Forty, ought to le
gislate separate schools into existence?

' , * ,, On the contrary, the two bills first tn-
. following letter has been aaares - ^j.0(juce<j provided for national schools,
6 tin* editor of the Toronto Globe: an(j the separate school bill was never 
10 .j-he speech delivered by Sir thought of till the last hours of the 
•;r; .. ... the debate on the session, when it was introduced in#iUiSbill ^interesting, not1 only bex blank, when it went to its second rend
it1 ^Laks from the past, and one 'ing with little or no explanation, was 
Ist hC. « nrominent part in settling supported with promises of office, and 
i0 took a P , s(U)-70 but for other forced through both the legislature and 
lltllCn lP,l H^ frank admission legislative council in two days, and 

e»!is as , 1 tile country at nd those the last days of the session. Sure- re S askS Tr separate ly if anything is made evident by this,
L specifically a well worth it is that the biU did not emanate from
Ummationa school m wen wo legislature, and that if anything is
particularly by tho^wno s vgm. ^ ^ from ^ whole proceed.

ttach much î P? rights ing it is that sectarian or denomination-
^t^^Uege^d^t ngnts neW 6ntered the minds of

the Convention of Forty, 
has abandoned the express promise of 
separate schools and the implied .jjrom-

Clarke, then attorney-general and lead- allowed to the legislature to ascertain, 
or of the government, expressed his the nature of the bill, or to give it any 
P*ea*Ü“® owing to the introduction' of consideration. On the third reading, 
the bill and stated that the government supported by the late Hon. John Nor- 
would be pleased to receive suggestions quay, Mr. John Sutherland and Mr. Ed- 
from the members with r'egard to the ^rin Bnrko, I moved to have the bill 
educational requirements of the prov- sent back to committee for further con- 
m®e- , ■ 4 sidération and amendment, but without

6. Thereafter a number of the mem- success. Next day, May 2, 1871, the 
bers of ,the, legislature held numerous bill was pushed through all its readings 
meetings for the purpose of drafting a m the legislative council, and, &a ap- 
eomprehensive educational bill that pears by the journals before referred 
would meet the requirements of the pro- to, was assented to by thé lieutenant- 
vince. The result of their deliberations governor on the afternoon of the day 
was the late Hon. John Norqûay’s following.
bill of April 27, 1871, entitled “A bill 11. Although Sir Donald A. Smith 
relating to common schools in this pro- was a member of the legislature at that 
vinee. ’ ^ This bill was read a first time time, he was present only a few days 
on the 2Tth day of April, 1871, and re- during the commencement of the see- 
ferred to the committee on education, sion, and was not present when any 
Mr. Norquay was then a member of the of the educational bills were up for 
opposition. This bill, like that intro- consideration, and I make this solemn 
duced by Mr. Sutherland, contained no declaration believing it to be true, and 
reference whatever to secular or de- knowing that it is of the same force 
notnitiational schools. It provided for and effect as if made under oath and 
one system of education and contained bv virtue of the Canada Evidence Act, 
no suggestion of a dual system of edu- 1893. 
cation. The late Horn H. J. Clarke, 
leader of the government," assisted in 
the preparation of this bill, and it was 
understood by the members of the com
mittee that it would be adopted by the 
government and the legislature.

7. Although the legislature had then 
been in session frqm March 15 to April 
27, 1871, no suggestion whatever had 
been made by anyone with reference to 
separate or denominational schools.

8. A third educational bill was intro-

mvirtue of the Ç 
(Sd.)

Act.
JOHN SUTHERLAND- 

Declared before me at the City of Win
nipeg, in the Province of Manitoba, 
this 27th day of March, 1896. 

HgfSd.) F. C. WADE,
A Commissioner in B, B.

-
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Chapter Quoted 
the Early History of 
the Province.

■Interesting

prom s I

11ache^s^ver ’ dlnguld f®«UnS *nd dull head-

Carter’s Little Liver Pills before retiring, 
and yon will find relief. They never fall to 
do good

Simi
the Separate

Foisted on the People 

- in 1871.

—See the “Perfect” bicycle before 
yon place your order. Shore’s Hardware- 
Store. mWas »

INDEPENDENCE OF AUSTRIA.”Manitoba, City of Winnipeg. To wit:
In the matter of the Manitoba Educa

tional Aet< 1871, and the speech of 
Sir Donald A. Smith in the house 
of commons during its present ses
sion on the proposed remedial bill:

L Edward H. G. G. Hay, of the. town 
of Portage la Prairie, in the above pro
vince, police magistrate, do solemnly de
clare that:

1. I have read the speech ,of Sir 
Donald A. Smith on the remedial bill 
ns reported in the Manitoba Free Press 
of the 25th instant, in the course of 
which the following passage occurs: 
“While very little was said here” (at 
the Convention of Forty) about schools, 
the people unquestionably had them in 
.their minds, and thought they would en
joy the privilege of having their schools 
as before. This is apparent, I think.

•-

Dr. Lueger, a Newly Elected Burgdr 
master, Believes In It.

Vienna. April 18.—Dr. Lueger, anti- 
Semite leader in the recherath, was 
again elected burgomaster of Vienna to
day by a vote of 98 to 42. The minor
ity. Liberals, voted for Dr. Greubb. 
Crowds outside the town hall greeted 
the figures with cheers and Dr. Lueger 
made a speech, during. the course of 
which ho inveighed against Hungary 
and declared that his election was an 
indication of Christian liberty and the 
independence of Austria. Dr. Lueger 
has been repeatedly elected bnrgomaS- 
cr and as frequently rejected by the 
Emperor. On December 2nd last, a riot 
followed an anti-semite meeting held in 
Prater, in order to protest against the 
rejection of Dr. Lueger.

■!
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E. H. G. G. HAY. 
Declared before me in Winnipeg, in 

the Province of Manitoba, this 27ih 
day of March, A. D. 1896.

(Sd.)

(Sd.) : ;.
11mSIF. C. WADE, 

A commissioner in B. R., etc. m
j

Manitoba, City of Winnipeg. To wit: 
In the matter of the Manitoba Educa

tional Act, 1871, and the speech of 
Sir Donald A. Smith, in the House 
of Commons, during the present ses-

ISir Donaldreason assigned by Sir ponaiu 
is silence on the part of the peo- 
Red River with regard to denom- 

schools is also interesting, but 
because I believe that bis state- 

s in connection have no foun-
a in fact, that I desire to call at- 
on to them.
parenting on the proceedings of 
onvention of Forty, he says: “Now 

f very little indeed was said here 
fbe convention) about schools, the 
L unquestionably had them in 
, minds, and thought they would 
ir the privilege of having their 
ri? as before. This is apparent, I 
t from what took place in the legis- 
j I of Manitoba in 1871, when I 

the school law was passed. It 
v not beH

m
j
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CARTERSt
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c— CURE« ■Mhe
it ■ known to a great many 

here that many of those wh* Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such a» 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness. Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their meet 
remarkable success has been shown In curing

«bers* ...
-posed the legislature at that time, 
r( members of this very convention. 
1 in deciding that there should be 

schools, they wete looking to what 
in this convention, with it

f K
B irfi i ■

SIQKI
- J’ssSfsssfe»*»
and preventing this annoying complaint, white- 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowel». 
Even if they only cured

HEAD

- W\Z-
i passed

in their minds.”
of emphasizing his remarks, *

I■■■ Pill» LHeadache,it way
■ Donald pointed out that he had been 
member of the first legislature of , 
initoha. the inference from which 
mid be that he was well informed on
> matters which were under discus- 

Rat he further stated that twen- 
(vc years ago he had taken his “seat 
the first member of the new county 
Manitoba.” Let me add, he took his 
it in the house of commons'very sodn 
ter the opening of the first legislature 
the new province of Manitoba, and 

is not present in the provincial legis- 
wlien any of the measures relat- 

: to education were under discussion, 
iis will, no doubt, account,for his ar
ment that because the members of
■ irst legislature of Manitoba passed 
e denominational schools act of 1871 
et were enacting what was in the

” he people throughout the ses- 
Convention of Forty.

>uld be further from the 
first educational btil of 
s introduced by Mr. ^ohn 

imW - for- « KHldonaiW In 
legislature. Mr. Suther- 
a member of the opposi- 

ntroduced and read a first 
lip on April 4. 1871, and ordered to be 
pi a second time on a future day. If 
p members of the legislature were 
p from the Convention of Forty in 
e session of 1871 they were particn- 
rlt fresh from the convention at the 
kilning of the session. Yet Mr. 
Iitkrland’s bill contained no provision 
Never with regard to separate or de- 
Mnational schools.
[After the introduction of Mr. Suth- 
pd's hill, the late Honorable H. ,T. 
larks, then attorney-general and lead- 
| if the government, expressed his 

owing to the introduction of 
1(1 ['ill and stated that the government 
f>ii|l lie pleased to receive suggestions 
'n® members with regard to the edu- 
'tjfiial reauirements of the province. 
Thereafter a number of members of 
r legislature held a number of meet- 
P for the purpose of drafting an ed- 
pionnl bill that 
r; °T the members of the legislature 
P the result that on April 27. 1871. 
r ato Hon. John Norquay introduced 
I 11 * entitled, “A bill relating to com- 
!” Rchools in this province.” This 
l*'as read a first time on 27th April,

1 and referred to the committee on- 
,®tKm- itr- Norquay, like Mr. Suth- 

was a member of the opposition.
‘ egislature had then been in ses- 
-nice March 15, or about six weeks, 
“at if anything were in the minds 

bn' mY!lhors from the Convention of 
)■ sufficient time had elapsed for it 

pake its appearance in the leglsla-
l h ■l‘t Torquay’s bill contained
1 illusion whatever 
Ppinational schools.
|iril'Vic-ï10t until about the 29th of
E 1. . ‘T —throe or four days before 
E xmration of the session of 1871— 
|v'"v P'mtinn was made of the bill 
■1 afterwards became the act of 

\tr' Hay, leader of the op- 
Ev, 5 taat time, states in the sub- 
1,,; a“idavit, the third bill was intro- 
|,v"" Y about Saturday, the 29th |. ’f Ar-ril. 1871.
1 “rudueed
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• but fortunately their goodness does not en* * 
here,-and those who once by them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them. 
But after ail sick head __

ACHE
is the bane of so many lives that here Is where 
we make our great boost. Our pills cure it 
while others do not. ■■|WI||fl||||pe|||ÉI 

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
please all who use them. In vials at 25 cents; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by matt. 

CASTES MEDICINE CO, Nlw York
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illsfrom what took place in the legislature 

of Manitoba in 1871, when, I think, the 
school law was passed, 
known to a "great many of the members 
here that many of those who composed 
the legislature of Manitoba at that .time 
were members of that very convention, 
and in deciding that there should be

duced by the Hon. Marc A. Gfrard for 
the government on or about Saturday. 

It may be the 29th day of April, 1871. The bill 
as introduced was blank, and contained 
no information but its title, which was 
as follows:
tem of education in this province.”

9. On the evening of that day I was 
those schools they were looking to what invited to Government House to meet 
had passed in their convention fresh in 
their minds.

2. I was a member of the legislature 
of Manitoba daring the session when 
the educational act of 1871 referred to 
.was passed, and was leader of the op
position to the government at that time.
• 3. The educational bill which was fin
ally enacted during the session of 1871 
was not the first educational bill intro
duced during that session.

4. The first bill to provide for educa
tion in the province was introduced by

« Mr. John Sutherland, member of the 
opposition, on the 4th of April, 1871.
It- was read a first time that day and 
.ordered to be read a second time on a 
further day, as appears from the jour
nals of the legislative assembly, 
contained no provision whatever with 
reference to Sectarian or denomination
al schools.

5. After the introduction of Mr.
Would not Sir Donald, be Sutherland’s bill, the late Hon. H. J.

sion on the proposed remedial bill.
I, John Sutherland, of the Parish of 

Kildonan, in the Province of Manitoba, 
do solemnly declare that:

1. I have read the statutory declara
tion of Edward H. G. G. Hay, of the 
town of Portage la Prairie, in the above 
province, police magistrate, with re
gard to the matters above referred to, 
which declaration is dated the 27th day 
of March, 1896.

2. I was a member of the legislative 
assembly of this province during the 
session of 1871, when the educational 
act was passed, and I was a member of 
the opposition in said legislature.
" 3. I have read particularly para
graphs numbered 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, S and 11 
of said declaration, and hereby declare 
that the same are true in substance and 
in fact. I also agree with Mr. Hay 
in stating that the provisions of the 
government bill which was subsequent
ly made law were not explained at any 
length to the legislative assembly, and 
with the portion of paragraph ten of 
his declaration following that state
ment. 1 yr, -

And I make this solemn declaration 
conscientiously believing it to be true 
and knowing that it is of the same force 
and effect a? if made under oath and by

ise will have to go with it so fax as 
the argument from the legislation of 
1871 is concerned.

It is not difficult to discover the real 
origin of the act of 1871. In that ses
sion the act to incorporate the Arch
bishop of St. Boniface was introduced,' 
also the act to establish St. Boniface 
College. It is notorious that the third 
bill, which afterwards became the act 
of 1871, came from Lieotenant-Fovem- 
or Archibald, and was forced upon the 
•government and the legislature by him. 
Who was behind Lieutenant-Governor 
Archibald? In accounting for Rev. 
Father Richot’s fourth bill of rights, 
the late Archbishop Tache, in a letter 
to Mr. Tayior in the Winnipeg Free 
Press on January 13, 1890, said: “I 
will now give you some reasons to be
lieve that my bill was the one taken 
to Ottawa. I saw myself the document 
handed over to Rev. Father Richot and 
Judge Black by the officials of the pro
visional (Riel’s) government. I had. 
heard some of the objections . made by 
them to certain articlies in the first es
say, and I saw some modifications in 
my presence by the said officials.” As 
is now notorious, this fourth bill of 
rights differed from its predecessors 
chiefly in the demand for separate 
schools.

He adds, “the bill 
was blank, and contained 

P ’> 'nation but its title, which wes L. ''Y A bill to establish a system 
ration m the province.’ ” He then 
■ 11 t af evening of that day I was 
EL,0, 'rovernment House to meet 
K.., (“’"Governor Archibald, when 

%■ i!;i/or the first time the nature 
:4i ' and found that it was in-
4lj„|’;t'”0T1<1<\in it: for a system of 

offrir ?a Sf' !0ols- I was there- ■ f" ;ï a Position in the

st-:iditia
?(,Honal 

Point 
®tention 

iil!^Var'ls

Sj-organs
bf,

govern- 
lned by 
a land- BE61HMIH6 StCOHfl MONTHFIBCT MOUTH“A bill to establish a sys-J 165ifc] CURES

POSITIVELY
i. says: 
II have 
of the 'Fiff MiLient.-Governor Archibald, when 1 

learned for the first time the nature of 
the bill, and found that it was intend
ed to provide in it for a system of de
nominational schools. I was thereupon 
offered a position in the government 
conditioned upon my offering no oppo
sition to the government educational 
bill. I refused this offer point blank, 
and declared my intention to oppose the 
bill, which I afterwards did to the best 
of my ability.

10 The session came to a close on 
May 3, 1871. The government educa
tional bill did not come up for. a second 
reading until May 1, just at the close of 
the session. To the best of my recollec
tion there was only a single copy of the 
bill before the legislature, and that was 
in writing. The provisions of the bill 
were not explained at any length to the 
legislative assembly, and it was passed 
through committee and all its readings 
during that afternoon. No time was

the In-

s speech 
h’s rep- 
he great 
ie, but 

policy, 
he .only

Lost Power, Nervous Debility,
Failing Manhood, Secret Di
seases, caused by the errors 
and excesses of youth.

Young, middle-aged _ _ _
men,suffering from the effects tanaâMHBB 
af follies and excesses, restored to health, ma* 
hood and vigor.

m\.
, ylv .. ■’ I

or old THIRD MONTH mgovern-
upon my offering , no 

the government 
I refused this 

and declared 
™ oppose the bill, which 
did to the best of my

: mPrice $1.00, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by ma»
securely sealed. Write for our book, “ Startling 
Facts, ' ’ for Men only, tells you how to get wsr 
and stay well.

bill.
blank10k 1bpers to 

Foronto, 
[r-bound 
ly” Gar 
bok will 
lortunity 
d yo:,r 
krefully.
Bx cents

at 1*
ing your *

Rddroas, QUEEN MEDICINE CO^ Bo* 947 
MONTREAL

,
IS71 t!on r:am<1 to an end of May
“im fnr sovernn>PPt bill did not 

" in«t sacond reading until 
J tvt aVhe Tery cl08« of the 

Finns J.v ,7 continues: “The 
>lv length hf bi!! were nf>t explained 
■ind it Z ‘ to the legislative assem- 
litui an :7s Pa»sed through commit- 

11 its readings during that af-
«itnro V tlme was allowed to the 
‘til 0 t ascertain the nature of 

give it any consideration.

;
>

M. NORTH SAANICH.S.

YOUNG BEN ill.
YOUNG BEN III. will stand at his own 

stable, North Saanich, for mares for the 
season 1896, as follows: To Insure, $12> 
for season. $9; single service, 86.

A. MENAUGH,
Also span of brown mares for sale. 6w
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tain Napier and M< 
tabeles Near Bnlnvi 

Are Repulse

!api

1.4

be Alarming Sltnatioi 
Question Growing 

Every Day,

ell Informed Men Sa 
Are Also Arming 

Straggle. ]

Cape town, April 21.- 
,jer, with a force of about 
juiuwayo yesterday moi
ng to a dispatch receiv 
place, am a reconnoiterins 
‘ 'fhej Metabeles, it was 
noved southward, away i 
tons they occupied, iutej 
opposed, to intercept th 

from Mafekid 
icotàing party was surpri 
Matabeles in. great fore 
niles northeast of Btihrt 
Mimntand was fired upon, 
-■d the enemies’ fire and 
rood order, it being uselJ 
small body of troops to I 
ihousand Matabele warrij 
veil supplied - with fire a
The return of the Napij 

he circumstances cast q« 
iver Buluwayo, as it wal 
:he extensive defence wl 
iynamite mines and bad 
itacles thrown around H 
convinced the Matabeles I 
vas impregnable and, ini 
key had shifted their cal 
[t now appears that wlbl 
:hat several thousand Ml 
‘truck camp for parts il 
ire enough remaining m I 
Buluwayo to cause much! 
s true that 18 wagons loi 
risiohs succeeded in entel 
nit there are many moutl 
relieé corps is still a lonl 
mov£ng slowly on accourl 
:ity lof water and the ravl 
pest Among the cattle. I 
ttifsfS'?£ay a .« montie mo* 
lefore the Mafeking relia 

wayo and a great'* 
?en by that time.

Officials Of the Brit* 
Company are doing ever* 
inder the circumstances] 
arge bonuses to transpc] 
rolunteers are hurrying I 
jlies as fast as possible, ] 
he deadly rinderpest i™ 
:he work of relief. 
;rows darker every day ] 
rery effective means ta] 
Buluwayo.
Fully two hundred per* 

filled by Matabeles sin<] 
iceurred, and men of gfl 
n South African warf™ 
he Matabeles are act ini 
fitogether different froml 
'Pon former occasions ol 

The men claim td

dv

s B

tire.
:ics of natives a guidi 
sailers of the Tran 
Nothing will convince t
rary.
inning for a struggle 
for the mastery of So 
hey hold that the Tran 
ively encouraged and 
natter by Germany.

In the opinion of mi 
he best move for Gi 
Pake at this moment v 
hàse Delagoa Bay so 
losition to stop the imp 
irunsvaal of German 
;1(|n, heavy guns and in 
arts.
The Boers are becomi 

P°re defiant every day, 
,r,,at Britain is hopeiei 
ifavity of the situation, 
«■coming serious enough 
'ith the loss of immen 
dory in this part of th 
Pent or two will do 
pve gone beyond that 

E°'v require an

They insist tha

m„ ..... — army .

pV4>B?rHn to q
 ̂Town, April 21

m Bpluwayo savg t
r}f n,ace lmd

yesterday, during 
■ were killed.

Aprii 2i.—a
Ook nl meetl>S of «LVp v ace this afterno 
wU^at tbe Sontl 
1 Titian s*fua fions we 
,i A 6 Marmiis of Sal 
nt t ar?dve in LondonJ, to-night.
a April 22.-1
i and Sant

here, refuse
be wclh!amez'beine 111

western part of the 
OrS?:1 Villa : has d
ie J?*. from p heigh 

nrovmce o{ Pjnar d<
ptrv firXnsr w'th art 
tit ™ .CoL Villa 
lalig Verfiay from v.
°Tprâentere the insur£
*ard i rtf f.nsaged tl 
id î“e column.

!n'aa a:lto Sa= C

- -Villa then jo
v, ^«vwSchathe J 

oeen cut to pier-

a brush

her

coi

ne|
halm,

8Pr

iïf-iéi

■
. ... I

..... I» ............
London, April 20.—^he Exchange 

Telegraph Company says that better 
news was received from Bulnwayo to
day by the secretary of state for the 
colonies, Mr. Joseph Chamberlain. A 
wagon tram of provisions from the 
South is said to have succeeded in, tbe 
endeavor to enter the beleaguered town, 
and that reinforcements - from Ma fa
king are reported, to have been advanc
ing rapidly without obstruction.

DOOMED TO DIE.

2

Ottawa, Ont., April 1J.—Just as the big 
clock, under the gilded flag staff on the 
tower of the parliament buildings was 
striking the hour of midnight, announcing 
to the good citizens of Ottawa, the in-com- 
lng Sabbath, the curtain had dropped In 
the chamber of the house of 
underneath on the closing scenes of the 
longest session of the Canadian parliament. 
When the future historian, free from thé 
political prejudices and party bias of the 
present day, is dealing with the reign of 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell as premier of Can
ada, there must of necessity be two pages 
In that volume which, for the good of 
Canada, would be best forgotteu. The first 
of these Is in connection with the revolt 
of half of the premier's cabinet, wbeu 
the speech from the throne bud been 
presented to parliament, but had not been 
adopted. Sir Mackenzie Bowell would have 
come through that crisis with houor and 
credit to himself, but for the mistake he 
committed In allowing the arch conspirator 
Sir Charles Tupper, to enter his govern! 
ment. Discreditable as this portion of 
Canadian political history is, it pales before 
the enormity of the proceedings of the 
last week In parliament, which will al- 
ways remain a black page in the history of 
the Dominion. Although Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell Is premier, he is only such in name 
and to Sir Charles Tupper alone will have 
to be awarded the discreditable performance 
of keeping the house of commons in session 
for one whole week, or 129 hours In all. 
This has not only been the longest con
tinuous sitting of the Canadian parliament 
but is the longest of any deliberative as
sembly In the civilized world. The long
est session In Canada before the present 
one was in 1885, when the Franchise biU 
was under consideration, and when tfle 
Liberals were fighting, not only against 
wholesale gerrymander of the constitu
encies. but against the powers extended 
to the revising barrister and the taking 
of the voters' lists out of the control of 
the municipalities and placing them in the 
hands of the officers of the Dominion gov
ernment. On that occasion the house sat 
one session from Thursday until midnight 
on Saturday, or 57 hours in all In Or «if 
Britain the longest sitting of the Imperial jlament was 47 hours. And for what 
reason was last week's test of physical 
endurance necessary on the part of the 
Canadian legislators?

etolato It Is not necessary to 
^!p 8. review of the Manitoba school case, 
tw ain*r?KrVie present purpose to say 

slr, Charles Tupper entered Into a bar
gain with the Roman Catholic hierarchy 
to restore separate schools in Manitobay Et "Majority for the second reed!St th„ îbf>, on t*ie distinct understand-l 
lng that the measure would not be 
to a third reading. But to 
church that he

commons

Two Wife Murderers Will Pay the 
Death Penalty on Thursday.

V
Sing Sing, N. Y., April 20.—Invita

tions to two executions in Sing Sing 
prison are being sent out by Warden 
Sage this morning.

Julius P. Hermann and Charles Pus- 
tolka, two wife murderers, will pay the 
death penalty of their crimes in the 
electrical chair on Thursday, shortly af
ter 11 o’clock. Warden Sage said to
day the reason he had decided to post
pone the executions until Thursday was 
in order that the two murderers would 
have some time to prepare for death. 
They have not been notified when they 
will be executed, and the first they will 
know about the drite will be when the 
warden goes ip to the cells to lead them 
tô the death - chair.

Ceule New*.
Havre, April 20.—The steamer Savoy, 

freighted by Gaston Menier, of choco
late fame, for Anticosti, in the estuary 
of the St. Lawrence, where M. Menier 
intends to attempt colonization, has 
left here laden with a large quantity cf 
material, agricultural implements and 
tools of all kinds and fifty emigrants 
of different trades. Mr. Minier has Ap
pointed as the governor of the island, 
M. Commettant, former commissioner 
of the trans-Atlantic company, at a sal- 

• ary of 25,000 francs. Another inhabi
tant of Havre, M. Landrieu, is to be as
sociated with him in the Work of ad
ministration. The cost of this attempt 
at colonization is estimated at 7,000,- 
000 francs. pressed

„ . .... , show the, , was anxious to carrv oui-
his bargain, Sir Charles not only said that 
he TE, 5 die for ^ bill, but he insisted

in0ret?toingditheSê adinftoThe ÎÇÏ pouent^oflhe bm Sstold^CsluitH 

the Dudgeon cup, with a score of 23 proceeded to improve the bill, which was
out of 25. C. W. Minor was second ThLs ,a5Srde(i wide
with 22. The final contest takes place onePon the goverainént'ridl8 wh^waTthoi-0 
on Saturday. The ‘following summary oughly conversant with the different clans- 
shows the standing of the competitors; am^rdme^t^adto be a,-'-
P. S. Maclure  ............................20-20-23—j cepted by the minister of justice MrC. W. Minor....................................20-18-22-60 i Dalton McCarthy sato time anJd again that
W. H. Adams' .. •» .. .. .. ..19-19-19—57 while he was against the bill he like Mr
B. H. John - - , -............ .. - - .#16-19-20—55 Chamberlain .when opposing the Home

Rule -MU. deemed ft to be his duty to do 
his best to improve it.

If the people of Canada had had an op
portunity of witnessing the scenes which 

ed good practise grounds situated on ! were enacted within the walls of parliu-
Cook and Richardson streets. They will : ni8*t ?itUn6s of thev , . i - ,. . . .1 ; house, they would cease to have anv erreatbe ouf m shape for practice during the j respect for some of their représentatives 
coming week. Mr. F. B. Pemberton The opposition members and members of 
has also kindly consented to allow the h^1*^QPJLrti?ô ,whose. head is Dalton Me- 
club to, play its matches on the grounds cussing the bRI^urTn^th^OTdina^y ‘wol-kE 
used by the Golf players at Oak Bay. log hours of the house, which are from
A pitch will be prepared there as1 soon ln t<i. three the next

morning, and in holding the committee for 
the remainder part of the day. The legal 

be so arranged that the first eleven and I talent had to cope with the bill for the 
eecopd 'eleven shall play their home ! *“<*fi.part, while the lay element of the
matches on alternate weeks ?£>P°2.e^t9 ,of the bill had to talk throughmatenes on alternate weeks. the early hours of the morning to a sleepy

chairman and a slumbering house. While 
DOMINION TAXATION. this As going , on the chamber is occupied

b! twenty. OF J*lrty members, .most , of; 
To the Editor: My impression is that ; wM?1 are stretched on two chairs, with

M^srs. Templeman and Milne in their , for Seir comfort.‘in f‘way wMrT wonffi
address to the electors of the electoral . do credit to experts. A glance at the
district of Victoria are far too modest in 5?°r shows it strewn, with papers, while
iheir statement of facts in several nar- iiw Yv?01? aPpparance of the chamber looks tneir statement oi tacts m several pai llke tne breaking up day of a fair There
ticulars, most noticeably that portion Is the atmosphere of the “cock-pit” which
which deals with the sum contributed ,slr Richard Cartwrlgiht calls the chamber
by British Columbians yearly in var- talnTVsix day^sp^ch^and ri^’d^ys
ions ways through the exactions of the j breathing of those who were carrying on
N. I*. These gentleman place -that sum j tlle business of the country for the 215
at over two million, dollar#, more than l I^p^*p®pntatives of the house of commons.. v r J1! ml“lon aouars more tntm i Those on the government side have to he 
is returned to the province for all pur- on hand merely to guard against surprises, 
"poses. I am in a position to show any i a™111° be ready to vote down the amend! 
reasonable man that there is nearer ; ^’T.^and employ^heir^tîmé
three millions drawn from, this province ; between lounging in the caucus room, vis- 
yearly over that which iai appropriated ! iiing, restaurant In the basement of 
returned or expended during the same 1 ctomto The°ïongXugrsWhatre encouraged 
time, the criticism of the Colonist in its i drinking, and in two or threev instaures 
leader of yesterday to the contrary# not- | government supporters have so behaved as
withstanding. .More again om this sub- tiT^riiar6 th?CaîïnLt,impr,fssi<>tl ln tlle C01,n- 
. 8 6 try that the scenes and orgies witnessed
1ect- h e su? 88 to turn parliament into

?,nbpdla™v , Aa,a result of this Sir Richard 
i whov, , threatened to expose
i hm,.!. VL„ WtTe bf'nFing discredit upon the 

nnaffk n®8 '/>een flooded with resolutions 
_ j RI^'h by temperance associations and
Dauntless Factory of Toledo, Ohio, Goes unristlan Endeavor unions asking him to

I P,™88, uP<m parliament the closing up of 
: llL ' WhUe regrettable, and in some 

! ! caseP very disgraceful, scenes are being
Toledo, Ohio, April 20.—By an explosion i carried on at the all night sittings of the 
! a barrel of gasoline in the Dauntless house, they are not so bad as these assn- 

bicycle factory, the entire plant was : dations seem to think.
wrecked, and about 2.000 bicycles lost. The proceedings would become verv

The fire communicated to the Toledo ma- ( wearisome if it were not for the snots of 
cMne and tool works, where many vain- color and brightness which the humor of 
able patterns were ruined. Many cannot I the house makes for Itself orv-nslnn.,lu
be replaced. i as,,*'e11 as for the scraps and squabbles

The loss will amount to $40,000, with an which members gét themselves into For 
insurance of $30,000. The second explos- i instance, a Conservative member was iv 
ion, supposed to be that of enamelling ; mg on the back benches snoring when 

1 fluid, caused the rear and side walls to i Hon-. L. W. Davies, who was leading tin- 
fall, the engineer having a narrow escape ! opposition, rose to a point of order 
from being crushed. The loss on the hi- it fair," asked Mr. Davies of the ehairmiin 
cycle factory and the plant is $110.000. “that a member who has the floor should 
Insurance estimated at $55,000. i be disturbed in that way?” Another mem-

—------ 1 P?*! took the point of order that it was
i Pu z" Improper for the member who had 

„„u - tv,a * -ti no h a# in ' the floor to disturb the member who was Baraboo, ^is , April 20.—Rev. Morrill snoring. Then there are two or 
Twins, evangelist whose meetings have ! French Conservatives who use a horse-
been broken up by persons who did not i rattle to keep company to the sneaker 
like his peculiar style of evangelism, has | Others use for this purpose a harmonica 
been ordered out of town by the mayor, and so the amusement runs. When all thti 
A KPnPClaPi,aE,0n fa! ^BP!d forbidding any is going on It is during the hours when the 
public gathering last night, and special pol- opponents of the bill lay the house has no 
ice were on duty to enforce orders. He will • right to alt h„t , s no

THE GUK.

«#
CRICKET.Ç

The Victoria Cricket Club has secur

es possible. A schedule of games will

BRITISH COLUMBIAN.

BIOYCLE FACTORY BURNED.

Up In Smoke.

of

“Is

American News,

three

K ■ =» ™ ! ».ht6» /‘Ur1 1,a boi-'
Every second day, If not more frequent-

not be allowed to speak.
Cleveland, April 20.—It has been finally I

«Mena 8«“,a8BM!S8£ i
s.MiwBï',îrib,è i

^Tffiédo” April 20.—By the explosion of a : M. P.° wh^al^^up^rts the “m ^oVthô

1 pass7”Cta«ked ‘the ^TrU^ b'“ J
wrecked. The fire communicated to the do,” reiplied the Frenchman 
Toledo Machine and Tool Works, where yon do,” said Mr Devito -lock valuable patterns were ruined. Many of Charles!” uevnn, lock
them cannot be replaced. Their loss will The intention was to eln«m th„ , 
amount to $40,000, with insurance at $30,- and abandon the bill after the dwhnîé

Chattanooga, Tenn.. April 20.—Early th's j dians-8 werp' nA^satlsfied Ch
morning SterUng Salvage was taken-from ! dared that it must be 
bed at Irving college, seven miles from ! withstanding that there la î,hu?McMinnville, by masked moonshiners, and i chance of Its bring adonres0* S slightest 
hanged. He was suspected of betog a; ment d» not rmte »nr î"
“spotter” for the United States officials. going to be adopted, and h^re permitted

------------------------------- some of their members to leave for their
DMBD. ^dto/MnhbeUrder?:t^ndInS: that no fhIr<1

jsza natlve of County Armagh'ire- «»3
Funeral will take place from late resld- So that apart from hÜwu10 sto5', I

ence on Wednesday, the 22ud Inst., at which are ”tog w?tne45l
totimation. FrieDd9 Wi“ Ple8Se aCC6Pt tblS tomlHatlng6th^ still'more 
HALL-At “Norwood,” Oak Bay Avenue, £2?P0,><1 Sto ChariesVupperTt1 th^'lm 

Victoria, B. C., on the 19th Inst., Dr. those who have no political re-
John Hall, a native of Lincoln, Eng- «WmdbiHties. 9mi wIth the view of re
land. aged 79. a free province. In other words

Notice of funeral later. «J8 ,no Jree parliament, and the soon
j>o tor ^!C^ns#are thp better it will 
the fLc£8£?UntTy' All this. too. outside 
ore .Ct tZ?,t some twenty representatives
^Oaitp!nPJ)'!rt r5,the î’111 with Kovernment 
positions In their pockets, and with no de-
eine or Intention to again be candidates 
for parliament. SLABTOWN

orator. 
“Then, if 

up Sir

“I

ROYAL Baking Powder,
Highest of alt in leavening
Strength.—ll. S. Government Report

A,.. *ti l9j* lSsfcè» 5 r'1 - -Vf'r'ét •Vf

». £, frujilviJ iiiiri(u\ E1 „àd, ,h. »
re ttZ ri,™! i — ,iMe to. Hi, ..

are rather tortuous and in consequence Argument in Cranston v». ajiiu was
—rn —re- à ! of this farmers in that vicinity have SealB saLI to be Plentiful Off the commenced this morning before the full

Capt. Holmes Pays Offlc al X Isite to had grettt difficulty in keeping the scows ^^e8tyCoBSt, and Schooners I c?urt’ consisting of Chief ^ Justice Da-
V.r.oU.l.OOF U.M«~ „ „htoLre, ,b,te ,re„«. | X

-------- - : of Justice Drake given on the 11th of
—Roy. Dr. Caiman, general superin- ‘ -------------  . : January last, granting a non-suit.

tendent of the Methodist church in On the 2nd of February, 1895, the
h Canada, and Rev. Mr. Woodsworth, su- Empress of China Doe Here Next plaintiff along with several others was

Mach Pleased Wiih the 1 per intend cut of missions, arrived at j week "With a Heavy Cargo j held in jail in Honolulu, and at the
Accorded Him by ih Vancouver on Wednesday last. They : „■ p«^Reiic,ers same time the steamer Warrimoo was

Members. wlt, lpave for tbe north by the Danube : ana lttnT ' 8 in port Before the steamer saUed ne-
ittnd will visit all the mission stations ' gotiations were carried on between, the

------------- i among the northern- Indians. Dr. 'Car- Hawaiian government and Capt. Bird
,'mnn will also preside at the Methodist .. . of the Warrimoo, with the result that

Capt. W. E. Holmes, grand master of j Strict meetmg to be held at Fort All the V est Coast sealing schooners ; Cran8tOB and two other prisoners nam- 
the L O. O. F., returned by the noon , simpson. They will return in time to were taking advantage of the fine wea- j <>d Johnstone and Mueller were trans-
train yesterday from a week’s visit , ]>e pregent at the provincial conference . ther which prevailed last week, and ! ported to Vancouver. Before the com-
among the lodges on the Island. Un to held in NeW Westminster in May. . . h the ! plëtion of the agreement Captain Bird
Mondav afternoon he visited “Laurel ’ j He wiil spend some time in Victoria af- n(me of tb^m wcre, m J°Tt W „ j required a letter from the . Hawatian
Rebekah lodge No. 9, at Wellington, and ; ter the clûap oî c(mference. C. P- N. Company s steamer Maude, . ff0VPPnment agreeing to indemnify him
had the pleasure of seeing the ladies put j --------- Capt RobS-ts, which arrived early yes- i against all expenses incurred by him in
the beautiful work on the floor. This j -The law. as interpreted by Con- morning left the West Coast. | consequence of transporting the three
lodge he instituted last November, and stable Clayards is no respecter of per- • ! passengers. The letter is signed by T.
heVaf greatly surprised at the M*. sons. TMf morning that officer bad , The only catch known, not previously £ Hgch minieter of foreign affajrs. 
fidency they had attained in so shon^F* before the police magistrate a promin- ; reported is that made by the favorite, The prisoners were-supposed to be mix
time They have now over one hdn- cut member of society. The charge j çapt McLean She was in Kyuqaot ed nn in the insurrection, and, the de-
dred" members. On Monday evening he against the young lady was not a seri-i , th^t y 034 fendants allege, were dynamite conspir-
present at a meeting of Harmony lodge ous one, simply riding her bicycle on Ai • Indians it was learn- ntors- Th® Pkintiff- and the other two
No. 6. and Banner lodge. Here also the sidewalk on Store and Tail- ! prisoners were taken down to the
they needed no instruction, as- they are ■ ins to regard the warning of the officer , week gtorm; Pweath.rt ’ steamer and compelled to go on board
doing their work in grand style. A very ; that the sidewalk Vas made for pedes- . * , ' ca.tches being made if by six armed Policemen, who stayed
large number of members were present, | trions not for wheelmen or even wheel- . prevented large catcn^ oei g a . them nB$jl toar or flve mileg onti
andaftov the grand master had in- U-omeni A fine of $7 was imposed by j the fine weather continues till Mayfsh whpn tfae poliwmen returned by the 
struct ed them in several changes that | the -magistrate, which fine was readily the close of the coast sealing seaon, ]r)ilot boat James Huddart, the owner
had been recently made, they all sat j n-H hv the family solicitor, the lady m more than probable that the maj , of thP 3bip is one of the defendants, and
down to a supper and afterwards there ! herself not being present. • the schooners' catches will eqnai | defen‘e set up was that the captain
wal a Concert On Tuesday, in company j —— those of last year. Among the Maude s pxceeded hu authority and algo that he
with Grand Warden Morton, of Na- j Fro™ ,.^°ndBy a Da y" , n ... Pasengers were T. Hooper,, manager o ; was acting ag thp agent of the Hawan-
naimo. Capt. Holmes drove out to j —The late William Morrison, of Can- the new cannery at Nootka. This ca - ■ an goveunment.
Northfieid and naid them a visit. This 1 boo. bequeathed the sum of $-o0 to the , nery is nearly completed, and .every- | ca6e involves some nice points of
lodge has been struggling very hard ! British Columbia Protestant Orphans ; thing will be in shape to begin canning ; internati0nal law.
latelv on account of the mine closing j Home. j within the next, two weeks. Mr. Hoop- j0hn Campbell appears for the appel-
down, but they are beginning to pick up [ tclesr^TTust received Mr ' V retn™8 Nootka by the Maude nn ,ant (plaintiff) and B. P. Davis, q. C„

tlioir troubles: are —tiy a t( leKram • 1URT receiveu, jxir. her next trip. The other passengers t rpsnondents
vast they feeling more secure. Here ^eaumop* Bog^8 hplLpe brother™1»1 R Were C" R" MaeDougan- storekeeper at Thp casp of 'Alexander Urquhart, as
they needed a little instruction, which ^e dea_h of ât Ha#f« on Ahpuset’ T' C°n8it’ A' nJohpaton’ § executor of the estate of Donald Urqu-
was given them, and a very social ev- E°tgg^ 00 P Andrews, G. Andrews, D. Ross, xx, hart deceased, against Mrs. Urquhart,
ening was spent, including a supper and Saturday last. ______ Parkinson, A. YViggs and S. Jackson. the wife of the deceased Donald Urqu-
concert, whichi was kept up until morn- | —rp|ie ^eath occurred yesterday at the | Maude will leave^ again for the , )iart. is now being tried before Mr.
ing, when the grand officers drove back : fAmiiy residence, Cormorant street, of . Coe«t this evening. j Justice Drake and a common jury. The
to Nanaimo. : Mrs Jane Stark, a. native of Durham, ! — ! plaintiff claims upon behalf of the ee-

On Wednesday evening, accompanied England aged G8 years. The fanera! 1 Thp Empress cf Japan v\ ill sad *his . tote that be is entitled to certain pro- 
bv Grand Warden Morton and Mrs. t kp D]ace on Wednesday after- : evenm<r tor the Orient, taking 23 China- ,perty situated on Menzies street which
Gourley, D.D.G.M., and Miss Kilpat- j - I men from here. The Empress of China, j was conveyed by Donald Urquhart to
rick, of Nanaimo, he left on the steamer ! " _____ L ! J"p her nex.t week, has 150 tons of his wife, the property in question be-
Joan for Union. Here the grand master ! —The benchers of the Law Society ! freight for Victoria, 150 for the Sound, the residence of the late deceased.f
and the grand warden paid a visit to ; held a special meeting to-day to further 1 ®n<! for Portland and a big over- j Mr. BodweM, counsel for the plaintiff, 
the Encampment, and were most cordi- ; consider the cnse*of J. J. Blake of Van- land cargo. She has (>5 cabin passengers | and Mr. Taylor upon behalf of the de-
allv received. Afterwards they visited couver, who was recently disbarred. Af- including Earl Spencer, who is touring .fendant.

.the subordinate lodge, and explained the ter a short discussion the meeting was world, and 100 -steerage passengers , 
several changes and gave them some adjourned until this evening. i N içftoria. 200 for \ anconver, 25 for
instructions. This ledge is also in a ——— . ' ™e Sound and 2.t0 overland.
verv prosperous conditiod, and are —Charles Jones died this morning at : -----
steadily increasing their membership. ' his residence; 261 Johnson street, at the The Northern Pacific liner Strathievin j 
After the business was over a supper age of 76 years. Mo was a native of left for the Orient late Saturday night, i 
was enjoyed end a pleasant evening was County Armagh, Ireland. Deceased Several Japanese and Chinese tooK j 
spent. Ôn Thursday the visitors drove leaves a widow, several sons and a passage on board her from her. She 
over to Courtney and Comox, ‘and re- ’ daughter, all resident^ of Victoria. i aJso <‘ar!"ipd a large quantity of freight, 
turned., to Union lateç. in the dayC In ! , - - — : the^principal item beiiig 1560 tons of
the evening the grand master and K6 ^W-ggo. J.P.. M Port Ren- flour loaded at Tacoma. -In all prob«
assistants rr<roni7od and instituted frew, San Juttn Harbor, arrived in the ability the Hankow, which is being rc- 
Esther Rebekah l<éd"c No 11 installed dty Yesterday with a man named Jack- ; paired at Hong Kong, .will be in read!-.,.
Iheir officera and started them with a <30n' wbo charged- with having com- ; ness to resume her place as soon as the L
membership of 44 members," mostly mitted an "decent assault on an Indian i Strathievin arrives,
ladies. It was well after midnight when yon'n.n', and for which he was sei* np - ^ ■ > . . j-
the business was finished, and all sat *or *rla ' ____ , A ^1] 18 advertised to leave Se-
down to a banquet prepared by the lad- —Rev George R Maxwell *has an- at!l,e fl>1" A!a'‘*a on the -Sth mst. She,, 
ies. This lodge meets the first and . LA n : wlU eal1 at the outer wharf for pas-2T. , mage meeis rne nrsr ana nwnce<l that he will not contest Bur- RPn<rPrs and freight nod nt tho fnllnwthird Wednesdays in the month. On —rd .1isfriPt in the Liberal interest at ronscrs apn ireignt and at tne tollow-,,Fridav morning they rebirtied to Nanai- A ' tils!nçt , ,. T b. interest ot n01them- ports: Mary Island,• morning rne> rernrneu to rtanai the coming election, having determined ! Wring*! Nans Bnv Tnnemi nnd nm,-zmo. where Miriam Rebekah lodge was to remain with his congregaton. Com- j laa r”ftdd £ " '' and D°lg
visited m the afternoon, and a very mittees have been appointed to secure 
pleasant time was passed. This lodge is
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STRIDES OF SCIENCEmm
M. Lippman, a Distinguished; In

vestigator, can Photograph 
Natural Colors.

.

m
The New Process, so Mr.' Lippman 

Says, is Simple In the 
Extreme.

-

T
London, , April 20.—The latest devel

opment of genuine photography in coi-

also in first class condition and a credit îrief^a^ttven^on8to^heM Ion®May : has^itotmcted0 &t °58'^a ’j ncG at the Royal Institute last Satur-

A _ . ' evening by M.' Lipmann, a d,s-
and Friendship, lodges was called and Dr. John Hall, who has ben practlc-.ftbe t?pdie'3 f Cflt)fain Thompson and the, tinguished French investigator, 
a large number of brothers were present : ing here for several years, died yester- j members of the crew who died from ex- He has nov. succeeded in reprodticing 
to welcome the grand master. A good day at,his residence, Norwood, Oik rosure after the wreck of the ilj-fated 
deal of business was done and a number Bay avenue. He was 79 years of age. ; -JaPer Lowan. rliese bodies were 
of Questions were answered. After the ! Arrangements for his funeral will not i ”ed la <?anvas and buried in the woods
business was finished a grand concert , be made until word has been received i near p ' ®cepe. of wreck. The wid-
was given, some seventy-five members | from the son of the deceased, a promin- : !'aplai,J. 1'hpmPson » anxious . ,T . . , , .
being present. ! ect physician of Toronto The remains 1 tha.f his body sbould- be brought to Vic- achievements. He explained his mrth

On Saturday evening a number ! mav be sent east " 1 t>na’ and hurtod in the oemetery. Tu ods, which were simple, and displayed
of carriages were hired and a large 1 ‘   j s“ Probability all the bodies will bo results which were marvellous.
number went out to Cedar, some seven ! —This afternoon a number of the j !'Pm<1ved and buried in the cemetery light, as everyone knows, leaves traces
miles out of the city. Here they have a leading mem of this city met in the hall The' task will be one of great | of its energy in photographic pictures of
good lodge, the members taking great of Sir William Wallace Society, Dr. ; difficulty, as the section in which they light and shade, but colorless because
interest in its working, some coming as Milne in the chair, for the purpose of WGre buried is exceedingly^ rough. forms of individual waves or vibra-
far na five or stx miles to attend its forming themselves into a stock ex- --------------------------------- lions are not depicted. To secure this
meetings. The grand master gave them change. A committee was appointed 1o SPfiRTÏNf INITfij F If F MPI? result M. bippmann places behind 'he
some instructions in the work. After formulate a constitution, by-laws and dl VIV l lilvi 111 1 LiLLluIMl vLo thin transparent gelatine, a mirror of
the business all the brothers sat down rules generally to be submitted at a -_0 mercury. This stops the rays of light
to a grand supper and a pleasant evçn- future meeting. It is understood that pvpntc , ... . and reflects them, thus rendering the ri-
ing was spent. The grand master is ibe name of the company will be . interest in tne- Afflâleur and brations practically stationary, as the
much pleased with the way he was re- The British Columbia Stock Exchange. Professional Field. results show. Then they leave on the
ceived everywhere he went, and wishes --------- ------- 1 film an impress of each separate pris-
to thank all those who contributed to —inquest was held this afternoon baseball. matic color and shade,
make his visit so pleasant. ; touching the death of Lon Kee, a Chin- These effects are not similar to those

ese laborer, who died yesterday. De- WON BY THE PROFESSIONALS, of pigment which can be seen any di-
: ceased had been a cripple for some timë The game on Saturday between the ' reetion. The film remains transparent
| and had taken to using large quantities j Victoria league team and the Amities fits hues are like those of soap bubbles

Gleanings -»f ritir a ,,i p,--,vimiai New opium. It came out in evidence : was a very one-sided affair, the profes- ! or nacrious mother-of-pearl or other
in a Condensed Form. ;tliat L8n on Saturday night used a tael sionals winning by a score of 18 to 5, ' substances in themselves colorless—in
From FrldTv-n n»nv I ean ûf drl,S' whether with suicidal in- land having an inning to spare. Darby ! other words-the photographic plate

-The funeral £ % % WUÜ.m S sffi £& tïSS, *£ ! V. °£ST .T
SSFftSm ’"‘ee’ot oplu“ SS'ï.tS‘SJ11 “« «• «»«..dueteTbv W8m”1 J h6"!!? ***,?»- -Mr. Heniy Saunders returned on of pace. ‘ The infirid work wastp to elecwîaTTghTe’ nTmL toetores
couver Onndr» lod Jo U ^ i/"* Saturday afternoon from Texeda Island the mark, two pretty double plays win- produced in this manner several being
couver-Quadra lodge assisted by Rev. where oa ThurS(lay a force of men, nn- j "ing much applause. The double plays simple colors of s^trom- ̂ ther nho f
Dr Campbell, the Jndge chaplain. The der the superintendence of Mr. E., were from Babbit to O’Neill to Whal- graphs were of nature?’ 1
nnnf WmrSTT1!ere ^ ^ Jewett, started to work on the Van- % Captain Klopf at third and Bab- Irenes" tolling Zîraits '

ouf, TV m. Haynes, J. B. Lovell, It, anda mines, owned by the Vau.anda ■ bit at short picked up grounders and I
rtaterson, D. A. Dow, A, Tolmie. Copper and Gold company, recently or- : threw across the diamond in a way that !

—Mr J St Clair Blackett who far Sanizcd by Mr- Blewett in Chicago. Mr. shows that they can be depended upon i _______
a number of years has carried’on a sue- Bfle1w®tttexpe?s SPnd a .^al shipment ! ^ ^ood work. O’Neill might have | Marriage of Princess Alexandria
eessful real estate and commission busi- ? 100 tpns ' the ' kelf^ w™ *i\9^pnd lf he had Prince Ernest,
ness in Victoria leaves to nteht fnr two weeks. The mine is a promismg kp?>t his eye on the ball instead of mak- !
Rossland where he will re-eftahlish one- the quartz assaying high in copper ! ing the futile attempt to rattle the
-.t„ A. L ,, . „ h ,, , ^ . ablisb. and g0]d a party of Nanaimo men are • nprs- It was coarse work. Patton, i Empress Alexandria of, Saxe-Coburg,
be to the fere” amnns- the nrr,milüt also °nening a mine on Texeda Island | Whaiing, Iviopf, Kossuck, O’Neill and ! third daughter of the DuLe of Saxe-Uo-
business men of that srroot mininl and are n,peting with encouraging suc- i Cates had their eye on the ball. Part- i burK Gotha (Duke of Edinburgh), to
earn! BesTdes Icting as relî estate all ^ ! ndge apd■ LenBet, made a two-base hit ! hereditary prince Ernest, of Hohenlohe-
In to in "broker notfrv’’ nubl n aid en? ---------- i each off Pitt, who relieved Darby after ! Langenburg took place to-day.
vevancer tie will deaf in minim? stocks 1 —farmers and others interested in the ! tbe fifth inning. Lenfesty’s drive was ; The civil ceremony occurred at 10:30
Victorians having business tn^tmnsnet establishment of a creamery in Saan- ! the feature of the game. The Amities , a.m.,' the witnesses being the Duke of
e«nnot do he^+er than nlace it in the icb- met at Saonishton on Saturday, ! did not steal a base, consequently Kos- I York and the Grand Duke Paul of Rus-
hands of Mr* Blackett P when, after sonic discussion, Sand HiU, j Kncb had no opportunity to test his : sia< The procession then formed to

, one mile on this side of Saanich’ton, was throwing. Lenfesty was wild, allowing ! proceed to the Castle chweh at 11.
From Saturday’s Daily. : selected as a site for the proposed twelve men to trot to first on called : o’clock. The Duke of Saxe-Cobnrg

—Win. Chadsey, Sumas, reports that creamery. .This site is an excellent one. balls. Jack Hannan was slightly off Gotha conducted the Empress of Ger-
there is a general feeling throughout b is on the line of the Victoria & Sid- when behind the bat, but considering many to the church and the Emperor of
the New Westminster district that this npv railway, and there is a good supply ! that he has not played ball for a num- Germany escorted the Duchess of Saxe-
will be another high water season, l’he of clear running water, 4o essential to ; her of seasons, his catching was very Coburg Gotha. At the moment of the
protracted cold weather has had the ef- hntter making. A plant capable of ! creditable. Jack could easily get into exchange of the ring an artillery salute
feet of keeping a lot of snow in the “nadling the milk of 30 cows will be j shape. But one hit was made off Dar- wps fired. The wedding breakfast
mountains and as soon as the warm nspd' The eanital stock is to be $3000 ; by and-five off Pitt. Duck, Huxtable. took place in the throne 
weather ensues the snow will melt and divided into 600 shares of -r-> each; Of . I artridge and Napier Go wen fielded in#
the streams and rivers become greatly !bpse 435 shares have already been tat- ; fipe style. Duck had three flies and STILL IN DURANCE VILE

•’en and a nrovisional board consisting of ; Huxtable two, whilst the catch of C. N. ----------  1
Mr. S. Dean, chairman, Messrs. Hagan, ! Gowen in the right was aplauded loudly The American Baptist Missionary Still 

—The British Columbia Mining Re- W. Thompson, E. John, sr., and Puck- and long. a prisoner in Cuba
cord for Aprii is an interesting number, h«. was formed to i-btain snbsciptions
especially to those interested in mining f°r the balance of the stock. In all
on Vancouver Island. A large amoimt nr»bability advantage will be'taken of , The following is the standing of
of valuable information is given in re- : tbe Creameries Act, recntly passed by | the players in the Victoria chess club
gard to Alberni, and to the island’s min- 1 tbe provincial legislature, to secure a tournament, non in progress for two
era! resources generally. Several ilius- b>.an from the government, equal to one weeks:
trations of excellent quality adorn the half the cost of the creamery.
pages The announcement iff"made tMfft .. -------- - R°Â.wüuty
the May number will be devoted to Japanese workmen bathe the whole body W. Scowcroft................
ICootenaV once 8 hay, and some of them twice. Pub- R. Goward ...................

lie baths are provided on every street. R. H. Johnston "
They are fed1 by a constant current of cold p. D Goepel 

steamer and hot water. The bather plunges to. re- T Lawrle
Oundra. Captÿin Walbran. will leave on mains Immersed some ten minutes, then A. r. Brown "‘J ' *
Mondav for Mnd Bav whh T P comes ont and receives a warm douche of P. T. Johnston . . ..
West’s pile driver in tow. Piles wtii tresb water' . . . c! 1
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perfectly all colors of nature on a sen
sitive plate. Prominent leaders in sci
ence who were present were aroused to 
great enthusiasm by M. Lippmann’s

wrap-
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A NOTABLE WEDDING.

andm
8

Coburg, April 20.—The wedding ofrun-

BE.

x

;

room.

swollen thereby."■

I
CHESS. Havana, April 20.—Rev. Alberto Jes

us Diaz, the American Baptist mission
ary, and his brother Alfred, are still 
held “in communicate,” and therefore, 
nothing definite can be ascertained re
garding the charges against them, fur
ther than it is generally ilnderstood 
they are of a political nature.

The freight rates on the Walla Walla 
1-2 u leaving San Francisco for Victoria on 

the 24th have been reduced to $2.25 
per ton.
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